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Borough Council ^
Ready to Review

Housing Requirement
Borough Council was expected to

introduce an affordable housing ordi-

nance Tuesday night at its regular ses-

sion, following a report on the town's

growth share obligation.

The New Jersey Council on Afford-

able Housing's (COAH) new "third

round" policy presents a clear departure

from "Mount Laurel II," which calculat-

ed municipal housing requirements by

population, employment, and economic

conditions. The new regulations also, as

expected, place a hefty burden on the

Borough to comply with requirements

that call for nearly 100 affordable units

in the next decade.

The Council session took place after

Town Topics went to press.

Under the new regulations put forth

by COAH, one affordable unit must be

provided for every eight, market rate,

residential units. The non-residential

component of the rules stipulates that

for every 25 jobs created, one afford-

able unit needs to be created. To deter-

mine how many jobs are created, COAH
provides a formula based on square-

footage. Zoning also plays a factor in

determining the number of actual units

allowed under a certain project.

This past Thursday, as the Borough

Affordable Housing Board considered

signing off on a final draft of the ordi-

nance to be sent to Borough Council

for review, Derek Bridger, Borough af-

fordable housing coordinator, said the

municipality has "basically calculated"

its obligation to be a total of 96 units

over the next 10 years. That number,

he added, was based on current de-

velopment trends, both residential and

non-residential.

When COAH published its legislation

for the new mandates in August 2004,

it offered municipalities little guidance

regarding how to fund the increase

other than raising developer fees on

residential properties from half of one

percent of the added assessment to one

percent, and from one percent to two

percent on non-residential properties.

Current developer fees in the Bor-

ough typically bring in between $75,000

and $100,000 annually, according to Mr

Bridger. "It's not a great generator of

cash, even with the increased level

they're allowing us to charge.

Continued on Page 17

Township Renews Bow Hunting
Princeton Township Committee voted

Monday night to continue its bow hunt-

ing deer program for the third year in a

row, while some members continued to

worry about the danger of bow hunting

in public spaces.

The 4-1 vote allows a maximum of 14

bow hunters from the United Bow Hunt-

ers of New Jersey (UBNJ) to continue

hunting on 290 acres of Township park-

land. In 2004, the count included five

hunters in the Autumn Hill Reservation,

one hunter in Fieldwood, five hunters

in Woodfield, and three hunters in the

Stony Brook/Puritan Court area. The

hunters are restricted to work from tree

stands during daylight hours only.

Bow hunters killed 15 deer last year,

according to Township Attorney Ed

Schmierer. And while the Committee

has repeatedly expressed disappoint-

ment in the UBNJ for yielding a low deer

cull this past season, the New Jersey

Fish and Game Council requires that

a bow-hunting element be included in

municipalities' deer management pro-

grams.

Deputy Mayor Bernie Miller, who cast

the lone dissenting vote, and has voted

against the bow hunt in past years, said

allowing bow hunters to enter public

parks designed for passive recreation

posed a public hazard and could lead

to dangerous accidents.

"The intent of the parks is to provide

a place for adults and children to find

a quiet, peaceful environment and to

enjoy the scenery

"I'm concerned about the possibility

of someone using the parks having an

accident."

Mr Miller said that while the Fish and

Game Council has required bow hunting

it was "time to stand up to the state

"The bow hunters have not made a

significant contribution to the reduction

of the deer herd."

Committeeman Bill Enslin agreed,

though he supported the resolution,

saying the danger in the parks was not

as great as some may perceive, "I don't

think any member of the community

PrinccJon, Brown,
Forge Alliance for
Princeton University announced Tues-

day night that it had created a partner-

ship with Brown and Dillard universities

to help restore operations at Dillard af-

ter the school was severely damaged by

Hurricane Katrina 15 days ago.

The schools will assign staff to help

Dillard restore physical planning, facili-

ties, libraries, academic offerings, cam-

pus life, human resources, and comput-

ing and development, according to the

Princeton University Web site.

The alliance will also go to finance

the cost of employees taking part in the

project, as both Brown and Princeton

are expected to donate equipment, and

other materials and services.

The move falls on the heels of a

Monday announcement of a Princeton

should have any doubt of safety," he

said, adding that the bow hunters were

"professional and well-trained."

But Mr. Enslin echoed the need to cre-

ate a dialogue with the state regarding

the need for the bow hunting provision

It it's still viewed as an important part

of our approval process, then I would

like to see us spend some time on look-

ing at private properties where we can

divert the bow hunters away from our

parks."

Committeeman Bill Hearon said there

Continued on Page 15

Dillard Universities

New Orleans Relief
community town/gown initiative to as-

sist with Katrina relief. That enterprise.

"Princeton For New Orleans," is a fund-

raising effort in honor of the late Bor-

ough Mayor Barbara Boggs Sigmund

that will assist displaced students and

school districts that were affected by

the devastation caused by Katrina. That

effort is slated to be launched this Sat-

urday, September 17 at Jazz Feast in

Palmer Square.

Originally from New Orleans, Ms Sig-

mund was the daughter of Louisiana

Congressman Hale Boggs and Con-

gresswoman Corinne "Lmdy" Boggs.

She died in the fall 1990 after a battle

with cancer.

According to David Newton, vice

Continued on Page 16

A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING: The weather couldn't have been better at last Saturday's Arts Council Yard Sale. The

front lawn of the Paul Robeson Building was covered with 22 years of odds and ends, including art supplies and art.

Proceeds will go to support Arts Council community programming.

Route 1. Lawrenceville
609-882-1444

www.mrsgs.com
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PDS Receives $11 Million deserving students

"

_ _. • m Z»m w% The s0000 ' anticipates an

For Financial /\ta Program immediate Increase in the

Princeton Day School In addition to funding 100 number ^W^™[*
Trustee Bob Carr and his percent of the recipients' ^ \fFfi™l^ need
wife, Jill Carr, have donated demonstrated financial need. those ..^* f

p
"a"CSml«ton

$11 million to the private the gift will fund books, fees,
according,to PDS Admission

school to fund financial aid lunch programs, transports u*™OT ™ny„• M
grants to underprivileged Hon, and other related needs. The (donation! will

families who would otherwise The objective over time is to us to help more of

be unable to send their chil- fully fund the education of 42 applicans which in turn unH

dren to a private school like students at the school on an ree existing financial aid

PDS on-going basis, three students funds to support others

The gift is the single largest In each of the fourteen (junior whose need^very real, but

gift ever made to PDS, kindergarten through 12th)

grades offered at the co-ed

private school.

"We are thrilled with this

remarkable gift," said Judy

Fox, head of school. "We are

proud to be partners with the

Carrs In reachlnq out to these

according to Andrew Hamlin,

director of advancement at

the school.

The donation is being made
through the "Give Something

Back Foundation," which was
founded In 2002 by the

Carrs, who reside in Prince-

ton, and sent three of their

own children to PDS,

"Jill and I feel privileged to

have the capacity to make
this gift to PDS," said Mr.

Carr, the CEO and chairman

of Heartland Payment Sys-

tems, an 8-year-old financial

services company In Prince-

ton which recently went pub-

lic. "We have been amazed
with the quality of the teach-

ers and the nurturing culture

the school has developed

over many years. We believe

the quality of PDS will be fur-

ther enhanced by these stu-

dents from different back-

grounds and life circum-

stances, and we know It will

help these youngsters In a

very positive way."

Both Mr. and Mrs. Carr

come from families with lim-

ited incomes, which Is why
they would like to give other

children an opportunity they

were unable to have them-

selves, said Mrs. Carr: "Bob

and I have been very blessed

and feel extremely proud to

be able to provide for the

education of these youngsters

at PDS over the coming
years.... It fills us with joy to

be able to provide this gift to

these families."

may not be as great.'

— Candace Braun

YOUR TOMCAT GONE TOM
CATTIN'? Show him he's not the

only Siamese in the sandbox - adopt
a new little fuzzbail through the

TOWN TOPICS classifieds

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

It looks as though fences have been mended between a

merchant and Princeton Borough. Shop The World at

the Salty Dog on Spring Street had pleaded with the

Borough to remove construction fencing that blocked the

store's rear entrance facing the library plaza. Owner Jill

Carpe said that a majority of her clientele entered the

store through the rear access before It was fenced off.

The Borough had Initially balked at removing the fencing

because the ditch between Ms. Carpe's store and the

plaza could have posed a risk of injury — and a liability

risk for the Borough. However, Ms. Carpe's Insurance

provider, Bollinger, has issued a certificate to the Bor-

ough saying it would "Indemnify and hold harmless the

Borough and the developer from any lawsuits or claims

associated with my customers and other pedestrians who

may use the temporary walk way," according to Ms.

Carpe. The fencing, which had not been cleared as of

Tuesday evening, is expected be cleared this week with

temporary planks creating a makeshift walkway into Ms.

Carpe's store.

The Princeton Young Achievers will not open the

Henry F. Pannell Learning Center (also known as the

Clay Street Learning Center), the Redding Circle Learn-

ing Center, and the Princeton Community Village Learn-

ing Center to students until October 3. PYA hours of

operation (kindergarten through fifth grade) will be from

3:30 to 5:30 p.m., Monday through Thursday. Registra-

tion packets can be picked up at the PYA administrative

offices, located at 25 Valley Road. The cost to register is

$100. For more Information, call (609) 806-4216.

PRINCETON DIAMOND EXCHANGE
FINE JEWELRY AT WHOLESALE PRICES

ArrRAlSALS - BUYING & SELLING SERVIC
ESTATE |EWELR\ WEIR) GEM INVESTMENTS - 24K REPAIR SERVICE

1225 State Road Princeton nj 08540 • 609 924 9400



JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133
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A NEIGHBORLY GESTURE: Residents of the Witherspoon-Jackson neighborhood gather to remi-

nisce over black and white photographs, some almost 100 years old, that have been scanned
onto fabric and sewn into the quilt, which was two years in the making. The quilt is the Arts

Council of Princeton's tribute to the town's African American community.

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEO D. ARONS
4 chambers street

princeton. nj 08542
(609) 924-6350

Princeton's tribi

Witherspoon-Jackson Neighborhood
Celebrated By Arts Council Quilt

A permanent tribute to

Princeton's historical With-

erspoon-Jackson neighbor-

hood was unveiled by the

Arts Council of Princeton on
Sunday: a hand-crafted quilt

by West Windsor quilter Gail

Mitchell.

Two years in the making,

the quilt was created with

the help of Princeton resi-

dents Shirley Satterfield,

Minnie Craig, Lois Craig,

and Cynthia (Chip) Fisher.

According to Ms. Mitchell,

the objective was to "reflect

the history of Princeton be-

low Nassau Street."

SPECIAL PULL-OUT
SUPPLEMENT

October 12
Si October 19

Don 't miss

this opportunity to target

the Princeton market!

Call Robin Broomer or Reilly LaMarche,

to reserve space

609.924.2200
or e-mail robin.broomer@towntopics.com

or reilly.lamarche@towntopics.com

Town Topics'
*•

est. I946

Princeton's Weekly Community Newspaper

To gather material for

the quilt, the women called

upon their neighbors of the

Witherspoon-Jackson neigh-

borhood to submit photos
that reflected the history of

TOPICS
Of the Town

Princetons black commu-
nity.

"We didn't know at the

time that we'd have more
than 90 photos to work
with. " said Ms. Mitchell.

Among the photos are one
of Witherspoon Street as it

appeared in the 1920s, an
original photo of the With-

erspoon Street Church, a

1908 photo of the original

Witherspoon School for Col-

ored Children, and an aerial

view of Jackson Street, now
Paul Robeson Place.

Princeton personalities

highlighted on the quilt in-

clude residents like Emma
Epps, Henry Pannell, How-
ard B. Waxwood, Jr., and
Kathleen (Kappy) Mont-
gomery Edwards. There Is

even a 1938 photo of one
of the quilt's designers, Lois

Craig.

Along the border are
squares made of different

patterns of black and white

fabric, each with a spot for

a signature by one of the

"old timers" from the With-

erspoon-Jackson neighbor-

hood, according to Minnie

Craig.

The back Is sewn in what

is known as a log cabin pat-

tern In quilting. Ms. Mitchell

used it because during the

time of the Underground
Railroad women would hang
a quilt with this pattern on
the clothes line to signal to

slaves that the home was a

safe place to hide.

"Even though I was born

and raised in this communi-
ty, I learned a lot by making
this quilt," said Ms. Fisher,

Indicating that she knows
much more about the history

of the town and its people

now than she had when she

first started the project.

"When we made this quilt

we reminisced," said Ms.
Satterfield, who, along with

the other women involved

with the quilt's design, was
thanked by Ms. Mitchell with

a quilted pillow stitched with

a photo of the women.

Bittersweet Reminder
The devastation Hurricane

Katrina inflicted on the Af-

rican-American neighbor-

hoods in New Orleans and
along the Gulf Coast make
the quilt a "bittersweet re-

minder to preserve our com-
munity any way we can,"

said Ms. Mitchell.

"For me this has been a

very special event. I've re-

ally enjoyed meeting my fel-

low sisters here," she said,

recalling the many stories

she heard from residents of

the community as the project

progressed.

"There was a vital Afri-

can American community in

Princeton despite segrega-

tion," she continued, noting

that her Involvement with the

project helped her forward

her own mission, to teach

the world about the history

of the black community.

Ms. Mitchell is a fourth and

Continued on Next Page
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The Art Of Having Fun!"

Color Me Mine
PAINT-YOUR-OWN-POTTERY

Princeton Shopping Center
301 N. Harrison Street

(Back Entrance Next to 'The Cafe')

924-9442
www.princeton.colormemine.com

Fdne FREE~Studio~Fee~!
($8 Value)

To Paint Your Own Pottery at Color Me Mine
Expires October 31, 2005. One coupon per day per familyLCApuoa Ubiuuei j i, <uuj. who wupuii fjni udy pci icaniiiy

Cannot be combined with other offers

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON. NJ 08540

TRENTON FARMERS MARKET
SPRUCE STREET

Two Big Days
of Family Fun!

APPLE DAY
HARVEST FESTIVAL

Saturday, September 24
and

Sunday, September 25
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission $5
Children under 3 free

Apples •Cider •Pumpkins

Pick-Your-Own: Apples & Pumpkins

Country-Style Food • Pig Roast

Horse & Tractor Hay Wagon Rides

Pony Rides & Farm Animals

Daisy Jug Band • Corn Stalk Maze

Barn Full of Everything Pumpkin

Make Your Own Scarecrow

(609)924-2310
www.terhuneorchards.com

TCRMUNC
OKMAPOS

F*C*rOU«OW*FAAM

lAV*tMCIV«ll

PARKING
AT SQUIBB
ON RT. e06
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Okay, okay I'll get a new picture already

September 13.2005

jL/ear Princeton,

C_7reetin#s from Como. In Italy— up north,

under the Alps. I'm here on mu semi-annual

pilgrimage to the land of Armani, Versace,

Dolce and don't forget Gabbana. (Not that

anu of these guys inspires me.

)

No, I'm here because there is still no place

else in the world where the people care so

much about what I care about— clothes.

The factories and workshops that make the

Nick Hilton suits, sport jackets, shirts and

ties —and the fabrics they re made from

—

all have one essential quality: Pride.

1 he firstdeadly sin?On the contrary. It is

the same quality that results in a great dish

of t.jftlhit'-Jlr at funghiporcini. It is atten-

tion to detail, the extra effort required to get

the right finish, fit, texture, or line.

We knowwe can find clothes made in all

kinds of places, and they might sell. But our

first question is: do they deserve to carry our

label? Are they good enough for you?

Ill be back Saturday. Ci vediamopresto nel

ncfioziomio, spcio!

Nick

Nick Hilton

o
221 Witheapoon Street, Princeton

921 ^100

Monday—Friday 1000-600 Saturday 1000-500

Open Thursday evenings 'til 8:00

FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR BUILDING
Enter trom WUhcrspoon Lane

Grazeresf
*/ at the Grove

A Celebration of Local rood

Saturday, September 24, 12-5 pm

Food & Drink. Musk & Fun On the Farm!

Tickets Available in Advance or at the Door

$30/ Adults $15/ Children

For an Afternoon Of:

Cherry Grove Farm Grass Fed Beef. Lamb and Roast Pig

Cherry Grove Organic Farm Produce

The Lawrenccville Inn

Wine from Hopewell Valley Vineyards

Apple Cider from Terhune Orchards

Delights from The Village Bakery and the Bent Spoon
Hayrldes and Farm Animals!

Cherry Grove Farm 3200 Lawrenceville Rd
Lawrencevllle. NJ (609) 219-00S3

Arts Council Quilt
Continued trom Page 3

fifth grade teacher of English

as a Second Language in the

West Windsor-Plalnsboro
Schools. First discovering

her passion for quilting in

1989, she now uses it as an
aid in teaching her students

about the American culture

and American holidays, as

well as the history of Afri-

can Americans, which, she

admits, she had to research

a great deal herself, as she

wasn't taught very much
about it during her own
schooling in New Jersey.

Ms. Mitchell was first com-
missioned to make the quilt

by Janet Stern, a member of

the Arts Council's Board of

Trustees, as well as its for-

mer program director. Ms.

Stern first got the idea for

the quilt after watching a

PBS program on quilts made
in Alabama.

"This project brought to-

gether people who might
not otherwise have crossed

paths, and that Is just one
of the reasons why we are

so excited about It," said Ms.

Stern, adding that the quilt

will be part of the Arts Coun-
cil's permanent exhibit ded-

icated to the Wltherspoon-
Jackson neighborhood.

Beginning this Saturday,

the quilt will be on display

at the Trenton City Museum
at Ellarslle Mansion in Cad-
walader Park, as part of an
exhibit that is being pre-

sented In collaboration with

McCarter Theatre, "Preserv-

ing Our Past: An Inspiring

Exhibit Honoring Those Who
Chronicle Our Age."

The quilt will remain there

through January 22, 2006,
after which it will be exhib-

ited at the African American
churches In Princeton.

—Candace Braun

"OLD TIMERS": Kelly Carter signs the Arts Council of Prince-

ton's quilt, a tribute to the "old timers" of the Witherspoon-

Jackson neighborhood. Black and white fabric blocks border

the quilt, where original residents of the neighborhood were

encouraged to sign on Sunday at Its unveiling, (Pimtr George vogeo

Hinkson's
Filing Cabinets

Computer Paper

28 Spring Street

Princeton

924-0112

SEPTEMBER SALE
ALL TREES &

SHRUBS
UP TO

30% OFF
Don't Miss Our

GARDEN SHOP
New shipments of:

Fine Pottery, Statuaries,

Patio Lights, Silk Flowers

& Gorgeous African Gourds.

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery

Monday-Saturday 9-6; Thursday 'til 8; Sunday 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388

T)edy Shepard

Tjedy Shepard
Tomorrow's Foshtom ... Today

175 Nassau Street

Princeton. NJ 08540
921-0582

Hours: Mon to Sat 10-5:30

Bernard Zins

Charles Chang Lima

David Kahn

Duna

Fuzzi

Hanky Panky

John Patrick

Johnston's Cashmere

Margaret O'Leary

Sylvia Heisel

Suzi Roher

The Wrights

Three Dots

Womyn

Wolford



Borough Residents Band Together
To Prevent Razing of "Jane's House"
Nearly a dozen residents of down existing homes to make old Colonial revival home is

the Jugtown section of Prince- way for new ones — all within not one of the options,

ton Borough gathered last the confines of both munici- "1 feel that losing this house
week before Borough Council palities* zoning codes. would be a great loss to the

to keep a private developer But when Mr. Douglas and community," Ms. Abplanalp
from tearing down a South his wife, Kathleen Abplanalp, said before the members of

Harrison Street home that got wind that Thomas Cook, Borough Council at a Septem-
they feel is essential to the Ms. Taylor's son, had sold the ber 6 session. "It's a wonder-

of the neighbor- property to Barsky Brothers, ful piece of architecture and I

they swiftly launched a cam- think tearing It down would
paign to raise awareness of greatly damage the integrity

an Issue that has increasingly of our neighborhood and of

House," refers to the home of caused worry for residents Princeton as a whole."

Jane Taylor, a 40-year resl- who find homes being built Ms. Abplanalp suggested
near theirs that they feel are placing a moratorium on tear-

not in keeping with the rest of downs until the Borough
the neighborhood. resolves its current struggle to

The Barskys Intend to build come UP ^ a residential

two single-family homes on standards code targeting so-

the double lot at the northeast ca,,cd "McManslons."

corner of Harrison and Patton However, even with the A CAMPAIGN TO SAVE 'JANE'S HOUSE': Residents of the Jugtown section of "

Avenue. proposed maximum building Princeton Borough are trying to prevent a prominent developer, Barsky Broth- -
According to M s .

slze for the R3 zon,n9 dls- ers, from tearing down the home of Jane Taylor at 60 South Harrison Street.
*

Roman and Igor Barsky Abplanalp, the Barskys have tr,ct
«

in whlcn Ms Taylor's The developer wants to build two single-family homes on the site. Ms. Tay- S
have put their stamp on Prln- expressed a willingness to dls-

home ,ies
>
the Barskys would lor's son sold the house to the Barskys earlier this year. I

ceton. buying up pieces of cuss building plans with the ^ be wMln their right to

property throughout the Bor- neighbors, but as of now, !>uild two homes on that lot. and the residents. "We have a controlling state the rights of property owners
ough and Township, tearing keeping Ms. Taylor's 90-year- Ihe l

Pr°P
osed chan^s .cap ..Therc

.

s no quest|on we
.

re sta|||te ^ does not %,|ow need to ^ protccted as well:

character

hood.

The grassroots campaign,

loosely titled "Save Jane's

dent of 60 South Harrison

Street whose home was sold

to the developer, Barsky

Brothers, for an estimated

$700,000, according to Har-

rison Street resident Charlie

Douglas, who is one of the

residents spearheading the

campaign.

em
ELIZABETH MASSA

the creative alternative
documentary photography

now scheduling for holiday card*

6O9. 65I.OI20

portraits
weddings and
celeb rationsphotography

www.elizabethmassaphotography . com

le
nlT lp ,,1

P° " o enn from different planets." said any kind of moratorla except "When people own land, you37™ y un,ts at J,:>UU George Fagan. who has also in extraordinary clrcumstanc- can't deny their right to build

joined the effort to save Ms. es," he said, adding that on that land."
square

Those changes, still under fair's ho^"lhe Barskys. those 'dnumiWBM taclude
review by the Regional Plan- Mr Fagan ^ afe

..

ne|ther lssues of health and safety,
ning Board s Zoning Amend- good nor bad _ bu| bus|ness Counc„man Andrew Koont2
ment Review Committee people ;. M|d |f wfl$

.w .

for ^
(ZARC) are expected to be mik res|den(s ca ,|ed fw g URQ ordlnance to come
deferred back to Borough

hold on tear-downs. Borough back to Council for full review
Council this fall for review. Attomey M|chae| Herbert^ ^^ |n ^ meant|me -,*.,

In the meantime, Ms. the Borough cannot prevent a shame, because we're losing

Abplanalp called for a review such maneuvers, In line with a very valuable home."
time with developers to weed stipulations In the state's Councllwoman Wendy
out differences between them municipal land use law. Benchley, however, said that

— Matthew Hersh

Town Topics"

well loved

and
well read
since 1 ()46

*9^i%&*/*'

IBANDSI

MB
i^^m^nTTT]

Enjoy this rare savings opportunity on the world's finest jewelry, luxury watches, gifi I homi &i 1
• ssori)

We are consolidating merchandise from all five Hamilton l<>< ations. Ovei 1 ,000 items have been redu( ed foi this egi lusiye event!

Don't miss this once-a-year chance to save 30 to 75% on Hamilton's distinctive sele< tion, im luding 1 [osi outs,

discontinued styles, spc< 1.1I values, and mm h more

ANNIVERSARY SALE
m S A V E % m

Friday, September 16th through Saturday, September 24th.

Two Anniversary Sale Locations. 92 Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ. 609.683.4200

Business Route 1 & Texas Avenue. Lawrenceville, NJ. 609.771.9400

~m

Bfl*

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-B00-5-HAMILTON hjnUltonjrwelrrt.com

rTUNCFTON LAWRENCIVILLE RED BANK PALM BEACH PALM BEACH GARDENS
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CallNow for

an appointment!

Mar .li.i M.i.urison

(609) 750-9559

Prin« 1

convenient to ".s. 1

What can personal
coaching do for you?

Build positive self-image

and acceptance without

using a scale

Facilitate strategies to

overcome emotional and

compulsive eating

Empower you to take

control

Working Together
To Create

A Happier, Healthier You

Starr Foundation, Library

To Host Health Dialogue

The Sandra StatT Founda-

tion and the Princeton Public

Library Invite members of the

community to participate in a

discussion "Health Policy for

the Community and the State:

diagnosing Its aliments and

prescribing improvements,"

Thursday, Sept. 15. 2005.

7:30 p.m.. at the Princeton

Public Library. Panelists

include representatives of the

gubernatorial candidates Jon

Corzine and Doug Forrester,

as well as state and local

health policy experts.

Moderated by Ingrid Reed,

the director of the Eagleton

New Jersey Project, the

debate will feature: Susan

Kapoor, chairperson of the

Princeton Health Commission;

Elyse Plvnlk, vice president of

environmental and health pro-

grams for Isles, Inc.; David

Knowlton, representative for

gubernatorial candidate Dou-
glas Forrester and president of

the New Jersey Health Care
Quality Institute; and Assem-
blywoman Loretta Weinberg,
representative for gubernato-
rial candidate Jon Corzine and
chair of the New Jersey
Assembly Health Committee.

The program is sponsored
by the Sandra Starr Founda-
tion, a Princeton-based chari-

table non-profit, founded to

continue the work of the late

Princeton Borough Council-

woman Sandra Starr, who
dedicated her time to the

improvement of community
life and development of pro-

gressive community leadership

in the Princeton-Mercer
County region. Program sup-
porters are the Princeton Pub-
lic Library and the Princeton

University Office of Commu-
nity and State Affairs.

For more Information, con-
tact the Princeton Public
Library at (609) 924-9529.

Join us for M.B.T. Day
with Maggie Harmon, MBT National Trainer

Saturday, September 17
• Take a "test drive"

• Check out the new styles

• Get tips for a better body

J±.2.ss STEP INTO

A BETTER BODY

til

cFOOT%Solutions

m
3495 US Route 1 South
Princeton NJ 08540

609-734-0202
www footsolutions.com/princeton

Monday-Friday 10-6; Saturday 10-5

With over 30

years of

experience,

Chef Michele

Pastorello

brings his

talents from

Uvorno Italy

directly into

your home.

TELEPHONE 609.520.9888
MOBILE 609.462.5232

Email pastorel6Waol.com

po Box 171, Princeton, nj 08542
Web: www.michelepersonalchef.com

Who uses MicheleJs Cucina?

Bus> Professionals • Bus> Families

People with Special Dietary Needs •Affluent Seniors

Career Minded Singles • Entrepreneurs

Wedding Gift •Anniversarj ( rifl

Bridal Showers • I riends who have everything

More andmore people from all walks-of-life

are hiring Michele foi pei tonal 1 hej

II you •'/', ' food, enjoy pei ed tei 1 << e,

and want more time in your busy schedule

let Mu hele know exat tly

what you m 1

SEPTEMBER
Beginning
September
1st. Don't
miss this

Benefits:

n h quality ingredients

• i .r.\ i" prepare and clean up mi

. • More free timi on youi h

• Affordable meals

• Health) In ing F< u you and famil)

• Pi i sen ice

CINA TOSCANA

Michele Pastorello
Personal Chef

A family

usiness famous
for quality and

service since 1939

Outdoor Trees,

Evergreens,

Flowering Shrubs,

and Perennials j

'not including mums '

fall is the

besttimefor * nursery & landscaping

planting,
garden center^greenhouse

Browse our Gift Shop for one-of-a-kind gifts

• Landscape Design and Installation •

LARGE CALIPER TREES & SHRUBS

ETtT

Think Spring and Buy Your

FLOWERING SHRUBS
Now and Save 50%

3730 Rt. 206 between Princeton & Lawrenceville

609-924-5770 • Daily 9-6 • Weekends 9-5

Visit n\ on the w*b:www.petersonsnursery.net

A Princeton Tradition for Over 50 Years

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years. With

over 1,200 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow.

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years. For information

on placement classes: Call: 609.921.7758,

or visit www.arballet.org

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• A tradition of excellence for over 50-years

• Outstanding team of dance educators

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with

American Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury,

New Brunswick and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

• Classes in ballet, modern dance, jazz, Spanish

dance, tap, yoga, and Pilates-based exercise.

AMWCAN »€*«TO*T *Alt£TS

A 1 Princetonw J Ballet
School
GtAHAu iuotg 1 Aitnrx: wieow

GtAMAM losiic
i
Attune Micro* un> c hughson i executive ocectos mait pat toeearsoN 1 schooh. d«ecto* auo*£e estey i kx»no6*



YMCA's After-School Program
Begins This Fall at Witherspoon
Sports, tutoring, tap dance

classes and a fashion and

design history course will all

be offered as part of a new
after-school program for stu-

dents that will begin October

3 at John Witherspoon Mid-

dle School.

The Princeton Family

YMCA and the Princeton

Regional Schools have Joined

forces to provide classes and

activities for children between

the hours of 3:15 and 6 p.m.

said Superintendent Judy Wil-

son, who has a 12-year-old

son in middle school. "I know
how it feels to want to let

your child feel Independent,

but also want him to engage

In enriching after-school

activities."

Bill Johnson, long-time

principal at John Wither-

spoon. had a key role In

implementing the program
this year, said Mr. Smith:

"We couldn't have done this

The program consists of four without him. He recognizes

10-week modules that are the issues and wants to help

open to all students attending make this possible."

the middle school. Classes

will be held every day that

school is in session and will

be staffed by both middle

school teachers and experi-

enced YMCA staff members.

The program was initiated

because there was a need in

the community that had to be

met, according to Helen Dao,

particularly excited to bring

to the middle school is

"Rhythm of the World,"
where students will learn

about different cultures

through dance, in collabora-

tion with various dance
groups at Princeton
University.

While still in its final plan-

ning stages, the YMCA is also

looking to bring members of

the Arts Council of Princeton

to teach classes.

"When I think about this

program. I think about how
much passion the Y has for

enriching the children In our

community," said Ms. Dao.

The Y thinks of the children

as our future, and we want to

nurture them through this."

Serendipity
HOME ACCESSORIES

Classes For Students
Classes, which will be

offered twice a week, will cost

between $175 and $200.

Students also have the option

to enroll for one module at a To enroll In the after-school

cost of $590 to attend three program at John Wither-

to five times per week, or spoon Middle School, stop by
$350 to attend two days the Princeton Family YMCA,

director of operations at the weekly. There Is also the located at 59 Paul Robeson

Princeton YMCA. opportunity to pay per day. Place, or call (609) 497-

A YMCA report shows that a* a cost of $105. 9622, ext. 204. Information

students in the U.S. are three Among the courses offered on the program can also be

times more likely to use drugs are ones on science explore- found by visiting www.prince

and alcohol and engage in tlon and the environment, tonymca.org.

sex when they're left to their along with classes in ceram- Applications for scholar-

own devices once school lets les, visual arts, and cuisine, ships may also be obtained at

out. Approximately 80 per- Adventure biking, aqua the YMCA.
cent of teen pregnancies sports,

result from sexual activity

Fine

Home Furnishings

One-of-a-Kind

Pieces

Unique Gifts

i
iu'mI.i\ thr< mgh i ridaj 10 i

Saturday 10-4

4436 Route 27 Kingston, NJ 08528 609 921 1122

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

presents

The Newest Innovations For Skin Care

between the hours of 3 and 6

p.m., according to Michelle

Reide, marketing and com-

munications associate for the

Princeton YMCA.
The YMCA wants to pro-

vide students with an oppor-

tunity to grow, while offering

parents a way to keep their

kids out of trouble, said Ms.

Reide.

The classes were designed

to build self-esteem and self-

reliance; develop values for

daily living; improve personal

and family relations by

encouraging caring, commu-
nication, and cooperation;

develop leadership skills; and

teach appreciation and
respect for people of all ages,

races, and cultures.

Discussions to Implement

the program began earlier

this year when the district

applied for a grant to fund

"NJ After 3," an after-school

program that was initiated In

2004 by then Gov. James

McGreevey. When Princeton

was denied the funding, the

YMCA decided to move for-

ward anyway.

"We have such a passion

and commitment to young

people that we wanted to go

ahead and make this program

happen," said Ms. Dao, not-

ing while It will come at a

cost, the YMCA has secured

$15,000 In scholarships for

families who want to send

their children but don't have

the money. If each child Is

funded 50 percent, the schol-

arships will help pay for 55

children, said Richard Smith,

chief executive officer of the

YMCA.
Eventually the YMCA would

like that amount to double,

but It "needs more commu-
nity support to make that

happen," said Ms. Dao.

"Students are very eager

and are looking forward to

starting," she added, noting

that parents have heard

about the program through

word-of-mouth and have

already stopped by the

YMCA to Inquire about how
to enroll. The YMCA Is look-

ing to have an attendance of

35 students per module,

which they .hope will increase

over time.

"I'm very excited about it."

and crew are other

programs in which students

can participate.

One program the YMCA is

—Candace Braun

CC3> MASTROiANNM
T ANDSCAPINGM-J INC

FALL CLEAN-UP
CURBSIDE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

Zeno
(as seen on TV and in magazine ads)

Target Your Blemishes

at your convenience

Before they become unsightly

AND
A Chance to Gently Tighten the Skin

on Your Face and Neck wiith

NO DOWN TIME
M. nilii i

Q Call Today!

609.924.1026
842 State Road, Princeton, NJ www.prlncetonplasticsurgery.com

COME CELEBRATE
A WORLD of FASHION CHOICES

Merrick's 2 1 st ANNIVERSARY &
DUE SORELLE TRUNK SHOW

SEPTEMBER 23 & 24

/~-<i
Qj def inalely grown-up. .

.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Romantic... feminine.,

efinately grown-u

timeless...classic

Extravagant necklaces, jewelled to the nth degree...

chokers, chains long or short... beads... crystal,

jet, semi-precious stones. Mix them all...

the more the better. Day or night... it's fashion over function

A GREAT BIG WONDERFUL WORLD of FASHION CHOICES

no excuses. ..you can decidedly find the look that's

right for you, suits your life,

makes you happy! Our store is chock full of clothes!

COME IN AND ENJOY!!!!

6 Moore St. Princeton, NJ . 609.921 .0338 . Hours: Mon-Sat. 10-6. Thurs.'til 9, Sun.12-4
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NowPAAD
^/2^/ Medicare are

helping pay for

prescriptions...

And you still pay $5 or less

Starting November 15th, all eligible beneficiaries

of PAAD, New Jersey's state prescription

assistanee program, have to enroll in a Medicare

prescription drug plan to keep PAAD benefits.

It won't change a tiling about your $5 co-pay,

or the PAAD assistanee you've come to depend on.

Enroll this fall. Help is available.

Call PAAD today to learn more:

1-800-792-9745
www.NJPAAD.gov

Rescue
Report

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad responded to

40 calls from September 3
through September 9.

A total of 27 of these were
located in Princeton Town-
ship, 13 in Princeton Bor-

ough, and one was to

Lawrence Township. Included

in these numbers were five

calls to Princeton University.

On Saturday afternoon,

September 3, the Squad was
dispatched to Lake Carnegie

for a six year-old girl who was
suffering from a puncture

wound below her right eye

that had occurred while fish-

ing. The patient was experi-

encing blurred vision as a

result of the incident and was
transported to the University

Medical Center at Princeton

(UMCP) for further
evaluation.

At 12:45 a.m. on Sunday,

September 4, the squad was
dispatched to Mercer Street

In the area of the Stony
Brook Bridge for a vehicle

that left the roadway and
crashed into the brook. Since

the duty crew was already

responding to a medical
emergency on the other side

of town, a second crew
assembled and reported to

the accident. Upon arrival,

the crew discovered that the

vehicle had crashed through

the guard rail just prior to the

Stony Brook Bridge and over-

turned several times as it slid

down the embankment and
landed in the bed of the

brook. One passenger had
been ejected from the vehicle,

the driver was trapped in the

wreckage, and three other

passengers had escaped and
were sitting on a small Island

In the brook awaiting medical

assistance. With help from
the Princeton Fire Depart-

ment, the crew climbed down
the embankment and assisted

the patients.

The crew quickly sum-
moned additional assistance,

including the Squad's techni-

cal rescue truck and addi-

tional ambulances from
Lawrence Township and West
Windsor Township, as well as

area paramedics. Ultimately,

the driver was extricated from

the vehicle and was trans-

ported to the Capital Health

Systems — Fuld Campus
trauma unit with multiple

Injuries. The passenger who
had been ejected from the car

during the crash was trans-

ported to UMCP for treat-

ment of several traumatic

injuries and two of the

remaining passengers were
also treated there for com-
plaints of back and neck
pain. The fifth passenger
refused treatment. All of the

patients were teenagers, and
alcohol use was suspected as
a cause of the crash.

On Monday, September 5.

the Squad was dispatched for

a water rescue at Turning

Basin Park (D&R Canal at the

Alexander Street bridge).

According to reports, a canoe
carrying four individuals who
did not know how to swim
tipped over after striking a

bridge abutment. As the canal

is on the border with West
Windsor Township, an ambu-
lance from West Windsor
Emergency Services respond-

ed as well. Rescuers threw
ropes to the canoeists, who
were wearing life vests, and
pulled them to the shore. All

Individuals refused transport

to the hospital after being

evaluated.

TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:
What are you most lookingforward to

this schoolyear?

"Looking forward to the field trips and the other special

things that eighth graders get to do." — Nathalie Levine,

8th Grade. John Witherspoon School

"The Senior banquet, where all the seniors get together,

have dinner and a good time before we all go our sepa-

rate ways." — Edward Whittle. Senior Class President.

Westminster Choir College ofRider University

'Go to the Junior and Senior proms and meet hot boys."

- Mattie Stark. 9th Grade. Princeton High School

"1 just returned from being abroad last semester, and am
looking forward to seeing my friends again and setting

up my classes. It will be a good year — it's my last."

— Aaron Dawes. Senior. Princeton University

"Being able to choose classes that interest me and to be
able to decide on my own what I want to stud) — just

having freedom to do what I want." — Daniela Kende.
Freshman. Princeton University
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Borough Couple Take AIDS Awareness
To The Pavement in 250-Mile Bike Tour
In the late 1980s, when

Borough Councilman Andrew
Koontz started his profes-

sional career as a television

editor, headlines were domi-

nated by the spread, and the

subsequent fear of, AIDS and
HIV — the virus that causes

the immune deficiency
syndrome.

"Around 1989. It just hap-

pened that a lot of the work
that we did was for stories

that were on the subject of

HIV," he said, adding that

while working as a freelancer

in New York City, he had also

gotten to know several peo-

ple who had lost friends to

the disease.

When it came to AIDS
awareness, Mr. Koontz, who
grew up in the Jersey suburb

of Chatham Township, said

he "was like everyone else,"

conceding that he was not

aware of all of the Informa-

tion that was out there.

Now, with a clearer sense

of what AIDS is all about, Mr.

Koontz, along with his wife,

Laurie Harmon, is getting

ready to hit the pavement, lit-

erally, for a cause that he has

come to support throughout

his professional and political

careers.

From October 8 to October

10, Mr. Koontz and Ms. Har-

mon are taking part in the

New Jersey Ride Against

AIDS, a three-day, 250-mile,

charitable cycling trip from
High Point to Cape May that

benefits several New Jersey

AIDS charities.

The couple feels compelled

to increase awareness of a

disease that is no longer In

the headlines and has fallen

victim to cultural compla-

cency.

"I think people have
become too comfortable with

the disease," Mr. Koontz

said, "and I think it's impor-

tant for folks to understand

that it is still out there and it

is still very dangerous.

"There have been slips, and
we're starting to see the num-

bers rise again, and that's

bad."

Mr. Koontz added that in

primarily minority, poor
neighborhoods, instances of

AIDS have been on the rise.

According to the Centers for

Disease Control and Preven-

tion (CDC), 44 percent of the

nearly 31,000 males In the

U.S. diagnosed with AIDS
since 2003 are black. Even

more alarming is that 67 per-

cent of the 11 ,200 American

females diagnosed with the

disease since 2003 are black.

"People have to get tested,

and need to have treatment,

but if people don't know that

they are HIV positive, the

problem will continue," Mr.

Koontz said.

Ms. Harmon added that the

number of children being

born with AIDS in New Jer-

sey Is reason enough to

spread the word about aware-

ness. A four-state CDC study

that included Michigan, New
Jersey, Louisiana, and South

Carolina found that the pro-

portion of pregnant women
voluntarily tested for HIV
Increased from 68 percent in

1993 to 79 percent In 1996.

The bike ride itself is sec-

ondary, of course, but it is in

line with a hobby Mr. Koontz

and Ms. Harmon took up five

years ago. Both are now avid

cyclists and chose the Ride

Against AIDS as a fitting way
to show their support.

"A friend of ours was talk-

ing about the ride," Ms. Har-

mon said, "and it sounded

like a really good idea, and

he really wasn't taking 'no'

for an answer."

Now In its fourth year, the

event requires participants to

raise $1,500 each, and this

year, for the first time,

HiTOPS, the teen health cen-

ter In Princeton, will receive

$1,500 from the ride. Other

beneficiaries are: The Center

in Asbury Park; the South

Jersey AIDS Alliance; the

New Jersey Women and AIDS
Network; the Eric Johnson

House; the New Jersey

Family-Centered HIV Care

Network; the NAMES Project

Foundation; the Broadway
House for Continuing Care;

and Access One, Inc.

The ride will come through

Princeton October 9 with a

rest stop at the Frist Campus
Center on the Princeton Uni-

versity campus from 8:30 to

10 p.m. Students will be on

hand to help.

Mr. Koontz and Ms. Har-

mon will host a wine and

cheese fund-raiser this Sun-

day, September 18, at their

home at 70 Spruce Street

from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. Those

Intending to attend are asked

to RSVP at (609) 252-0264.

— Matthew Hersh

PIANO SOUND PECULIAR? Ge
thee lo the TOWN TOPICS classifieds

to find tuners & teachers.

RIDING FOR AWARENESS: Laurie Harmon and her husband, Borough Coun-
cilman Andrew Koontz, are holding a fund-raiser this Sunday at their home
at 70 Spruce Street for a three-day "New Jersey Ride Against AIDS." The
250-mile ride will take place between October 8 and October 10 and will

raise money tor various AIDS charities throughout the state, include the

Princeton-based HiTOPS. /wb»»iuhww

C FALL DECORATING TIME
r^j Hardy Garden Mums
™^**'

Fall blooming Pansies

Fall Decorated Wreaths

to brighten your door

_ , & Scarecrows, too!

Pelflift S Plant & Flower Shop
Serving the community for over 25 years!

L89 Washington Rd. (Vi mi. East of Route 1)

FULL SERVICE FLORIST • OPEN 7 DAYS • 452-1383

www . pernasflowers . com

• FURNISHED APARTMENTS NOW AVAILABLE *
• Assisted living studio, one and two bedroom apartments

• Private Alzheimer's residence

• Respite furnished apartments for short stays

• Physical therapy

• Health professionals on site 24 hours a day

• Activities and more

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, September 17 & Saturday, September 24

"A Showcase ofResidents'Apartments"

Brunch Served 9:00 until 3:00

RSVP 732-329-8888

Ellen or Hilary

or callfor a free brochure
BUCKINGHAM
"PLACE

Providing Assisted Living with Exellence

155 Raymond Road
Princeton

www. buckinghamplace . net

Directions: Rte 1 or Rte 27 (North or South) to Raymond Road

From Princeton: Rte 27 North through Kingston, right onto Raymond Road
Hj
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OUR 50™ FALL!

Come see this years edition of our Fall/Winter

Collection of Unique , Cozy , Quality products for men,

women and children that earned us the cherished:

Five Woolmark Rating

The Wool Bureau Inc.

(1979)

0RI6

REAL, Shearling Sheepskin SLIPPERS '52

COMFORTABLE Cashmere Blend SOCKS »28

LUXURIOUS Irish Mohair THROWS M98

HEADS UP, a huge variety of HATS 22

NOW
$42
$14
'99

'18

V7V»

$£> Our International Collection of Outerwear
Womens Cashmere Blend

Capes* Jackets* Serapes from ENGLAND!

Fall Shop Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

OPEN Sundays 1 1 :30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A N D A
7& A^uStf^ 7„+*/t-j&*~~xjC'& h6*&I

102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494

vrww.landauprinceton.com

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment has responded to more

than 10 calls since Septem-

ber 5. Fire and carbon mon-

oxide alarms were set off

from careless cooking, reno-

vation work from construc-

tion companies, and malfunc-

tioning systems from
residences and businesses on

Nassau Street, Cherry Hill

Road, University Place, and

Herrontown Road.

On September 6, crews

were dispatched to a Nassau

Street commercial building

for a fire alarm. Upon arrival

it was determined that a

sprinkler head had been acti-

vated by a contractor using a

torch. As a result, there was

some water damage Inside

the building.

Crews from all three sta-

tions responded to a Newlin

Road residence on September

7 for an oven fire. Though

the fire was out on arrival a

gas leak was still present, and

personnel shut off the main

gas supply to the home.

Mid-day on September 7 an

electrical pole was struck by a

truck on Harrison Street,

causing wires to come In con-

tact with the truck. The

tanker truck was identified

with placards as containing

radioactive and flammable

materials. Trenton's Hazard-

ous Materials response team

was called to the scene as a

precaution and PSE&G was

MAKING IT HAPPEN FOR
TODAY'S WOMAN
A Financial Security Seminar

Catherine Bucsek
Financial Advisor

MetLife Financial

Services

Theresa Kolb
Sales

Associate/Realtor

Long & Foster Real

Estate. Inc

Kimberlee Phelan
CPA, Tax Shareholder

WithumSmith+Brown

MaryAnn Kenny
Pidgeon

Atty. Estate Planning

Pidgeon & Pidgeon

Making it: Women need a financial advisor

Building it: Real estate in your portfolio

Protecting it: Estate Planning

Keeping it: Don't forget about taxes

600 Alexander Road. Princeton

- entrance off Canal Pointe Blvd

Beside Sovereign Bank

RSVP Pidgeon & Pidgeon 609-520-1010

September 22. 2005. 4 30 - 6:00 p.m.

September 27. 2005. Noon - 1:30 p.m

Seating Limited

Refreshments/Lunch will be served

able to Isolate the power

from the lines touching the

truck so that it could be

removed safely.

A Battle Road resident

reported seeing smoke com-

ing from an oven on Septem-

ber 8. Investigation revealed

a dirty oven to be the cause.

On the afternoon of Sep-

tember 9, a squirrel with bad

judgment caused a trans-

former explosion on Clear-

view Avenue. Though several

homes were without power

there was no smoke or fire

and the scene was turned

over to PSE&G.

Safety Facts

Each year, fire claims the

lives of 4.000 Americans and

injures approximately
25,000. Bedrooms are a

common area of fire origin.

Nearly 1,000 lives are lost to

fires that start in bedrooms.

Many of these fires are

caused bv misuse or poor

maintenance of electrical

devices, such as overloading

extension cords or using por-

table space heaters too close

to combustibles. Many other

bedroom fires are caused by

children who play with
matches and lighters, careless

smoking among adults, and
arson.

To avoid fires caused by

children, keep matches and
lighters locked up and away;

check under beds and in clos-

ets for burnt matches, evi-

dence your child may be play-

ing with matches; and teach

your child that fire is a tool,

not a toy.

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment is an all-volunteer orga-

nization and that is always in

need of new members. Any-
one interested in volunteering

should call (609) 497-7646,
or (609) 731-1314.

OFF Marked Price
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Every Gardeners Dream Come True...
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<Jt "Growing Quality Plants Since 1932"
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357 Nassau Street
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Proposed Seven-Home Subdivision
Approved Amid Legal Wrangling
Following an emotional ses-

sion marked by legal stand-

offs including a threat of

arrest, the Regional Planning

Board of Princeton last

Thursday unanimously
approved plans to build seven

homes on a 15-acre parcel

near the comer of Van Dyke

Road and Snowden Lane.

One condition of approval

was the presentation of the

final design of a pump station

slated to be built near the

corner of Van Dyke and All

Saints Road.

Throughout the evening's

hearing, however, the discus-

sion was dominated by con-

cerns about the environmen-

tal impact of subdividing the

15-acre property into eight

lots for the pump station and
seven homes. The site con-

tains a small wetland area on

the northeast corner and
larger wetlands areas on the

southeast comer, and is asso-

ciated with an unnamed tribu-

tary of Harry's Brook.

Under the umbrella of the

Herrorrtown Woods Citizens

Association, residents
opposed to the planned

development pointed out

what they felt was an incor-

rect analysis outlined in a

freshwater Wetlands Letter of

Interpretation (LOI) released

by the New Jersey Depart-

ment of Environmental Pro-

tection (DEP) In 2000.

That five-year LOI expired

September 1, and the devel-

oper, Landmark at Princeton,

LLC, is seeking an extension.

The Herrontown group has

filed a petition with Louis

Cattuna, Mercer County sec-

tion chief of the DEP, in an
effort to curb that extension,

saying there are more wet-

lands on site than previously

considered.

R. William Potter, attorney

for the Henontown group,

asked the Planning Board to

deny the application in light

of the "unanswered ques-

tions" regarding the ecologi-

cal nature of the site, which

he said is suitable for endan-

gered species, such as the

wood turtle.

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Party
Rentals

Mr. Potter also pointed to

the aforementioned tribu-

tary's previous flood condi-

tions and said that a "serious

flood hazard" would exist if

the property were developed.

The residents supplied an

environmentalist, Edmund
Grasso, of EAG Counseling

Services, who testified that

the site included "extensive

areas of wetlands" in contrast

with the data supplied in the

DEP LOI, and that a "good

portion of that area should be

designated as wetlands.

"It generates enough ques-

tions to raise serious doubts

about the potential of devel-

opment," he said, adding that

the original DEP judgements

"are likely to be incorrect."

But Planning Board mem-
ber Marvin Reed said Mr.

Grasso's analysis was not

enough to preclude the

board's approval: "You're

asking us to make a judgment

to say DEP was inaccurate.

How are we to make that

judgment based on your

testimony?"

Board member Peter Madi-

son agreed, saying it would

be "unreasonable" to ask the

applicant, Landmark princi-

pal Joel Schwartz, to resub-

mit his application.

At this point, Landmark
attorney Neil Yoskln called

for Mr. Grasso's airest, on
the grounds that his Septem-
ber 2 analysis of the property

had been unannounced and
could constitute Illegal tres-

pass. He also asked the

Board to dismiss Mr. Grasso's

testimony. The Board
declined to act on both

counts.

While not all residents

present were In favor of

development on that plot,

most who voiced their opin-

ions generally agreed with

Mr. Schwartz's plans for the

homes.

Herrontown Road resident

Sydney Souter said residents

"would be naive" to believe

the property would never be

developed. He added that it

would be "fundamentally

unfair" to d$ny the applica-

tion.

Jeff Dorman of Shadybrook
Lane said that while he "un-

derstood" why residents

along Van Dyke and All

Saints roads were not pleased

with the prospect of develop-

ing a heavily wooded, albeit

privately-owned tract, "we
have to learn to accept It.

"I would be very offended If

my neighbors tried to stop me
from doing something that

seemed to be within the law

and my rights."

Janice Jost-Mazzeo. who
has led the residents' cam-

paign to have the site re-

evaluated, conceded that she

was 'not opposed to progress

or development," but to the

present form of the plan.

The present development

will alter the site

significantly."

—Matthew Hersh
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All Pottery

50% Off
This Week Only!

All Trees,
Shrubs and
Perennials

25% Off
This Week Onlv!
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Baumley
Nursery, Landscaping & (JaioYn Center

www.baumleynursery.com
924-6767 • 4339 Route 27 • Princeton
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shoppers & interior

designers in

NEW YORKTHE HAMPTONSGEORGETOWN

NEST
antiques & design

609.466.1515

comes to exqu

home furnishing

2nd floor of the tomato factory, 2 somerset street

That NEST has fabulOUS and

unique pieces from around the WONCi

Hopewell, new jersey



HARDY MUMS
IN BUD & BLOOM

NEW SHIPMENT OF SHRUBS
Pansies • Bulbs • Fall Vegetables

Grass Seed • Bird Seed and Feeders

Fall Lawn Fertilizer

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICE
Hours: Mon-Fn S-5 • Sac S-4 • Sun 11-3

516 Alexander Road,
Princeton. NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401

Police

Blotter

OBAL
GARDEN MARKET

^

A truck driver hauling an

oversize load on North Harri-

son Street struck overhead

power, cable, and telephone

lines in a midday accident on

September 7 on North Harri-

son Street that resulted in a

downed power pole, a small

brush fire in the area, and the

loss of power and telephone

service for area residents for

approximately six hours. The
roadway also had to be

closed to traffic while repair

crews from PSE&G, Verizon,

and Patriot Cable responded

to the scene to repair their

respective lines.

According to Township
Police, the accident occurred

because the truck, a 1995
Freightliner tractor trailer.

Patio Furniture

Last Wccki. Don't Wait Til Next Yoar.

Mutt Nolie Room For Fireplace &Bar Stool Inventory.

BflYNOWfflDSfiVEli

55%-70%off
MFG. List

ALL PATIOFURNITURE

Woodard
Barbados

American Made
Cast Aluminum
5 Piece Group

Includes:
48" All Cast Aluminum
Table and 4 Highback

Cast Aluminum
Arm Chairs

J3ttf

mm
with ad only

THRU SCiriDfiY
SEPT 25th

Bring your truck, van or SUV.
Taka K with you today!

$4,000,000 inventory to choose from.
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WOODARD, HANAMINT, MALLIN. TROPITONE.

CAST CLASSICS, WOODARD LANDGRAVE, MEADOWCRAFT.
WHrTECRAFT. LLOYD FLANDERS, LANE, LANE VENTURE.
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Lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN
SHOPPING CTR.

2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown. PA

(Bel Genaurdi j I West Coasl Video)

(215)579-2022
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EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nuoo Drive
(Across Irom Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
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exceeded the allowable height

for the roadway of 14 feet.

Because the oversize load

was a 16.800 gallon stainless

steel storage container that

had previously been used to

carry isopropyl alcohol,

police summoned a Trenton

Fire Department HAZMAT
unit to the scene. The tank

was determined not to be a

danger after it was inspected.

The brush fire was extin-

guished quickly by a member
of the Princeton Fire Depart-

ment.

The driver, Brian M. Hill-

bish of Aubum, Pa., was
charged with failure to clear

low hanging wires.

Christopher R. Randall, 26,

of Leigh Avenue, was
arrested on September 2 for

robberies he allegedly com-

mitted on August 19 when,

accompanied by several uni-

dentified accomplices, he

stole the wallets of two
pedestrians walking on Clay

Street. The arrest, by Bor-

ough Det. Kevin Creegan and

Dsgt. Nicholas Sutter,

resulted from a two-week

investigation by Det. Creegan

that convinced Borough
Police the accused man was
involved in the robberies. Mr.

Randall is being held in the

Mercer County Detention

Center in default of bail,

which was set at $50,000.

His court date had not been
determined at press time.

tember 1. when he swerved

into the road's shoulder to

avoid a head-on collision with

an oncoming northbound car.

According to the driver,

Pedro M. Monteiro, 20. the

driver of the oncoming car

was in the process of passing

another northbound car when
he strayed into the south-

bound lane. In the process of

trying to avoid the collision.

Mr. Monteiro lost control of

his car. a 2001 Chevrolet

van, striking a corral fence

and utility pole near the

southbound side of the road-

way. He was taken to the

University Medical Center at

Princeton for observation.

Police subsequently closed

the road, a section of Route

206, for several hours while

repairs were made to the util-

ity pole.

Township Police have
requested that anyone who
may have witnessed the acci-

dent contact the investigating

officer, Ptl. Francisco Castro

Jr.. at (609) 921-2100, ext.

888.

A one-car accident on Mer-

cer Road shortly before

12:30 a.m. on September 4

resulted in injuries to the

driver and four passengers.

According to Township
Police, the driver, who was
headed northbound on Mer-

cer Road, failed to negotiate

the curve leading to the Stony

Brook bridge, after which her

car swerved across the south-

bound lane, striking a guard

rail and two yellow traffic sig-

nals before plunging down
the embankment into Stony

Brook.

The driver, Jessica Luis,

19, of Kendall Park, had to

be extricated from the vehi-

cle, a 2002 Chevrolet Cava-

lier, by responders from the

Princeton Township Rescue

Squad. She was taken to

Helene Fuld Meflical Center

in Trenton for treatment. The
other passengers in the vehi-

cle were not identified.

Charges against Ms. Luis

are pending.

A Newark man escaped

serious injury in another one-

car accident, on State Road,

shortly after 6 p.m. on Sep-

A 1998 blue Acura TL
reported stolen from the

Amoco station in Princeton

Shopping Center on Septem-

ber 3 was subsequently found

to have been impounded by

Plainsboro Police as a result

of a drunk driving incident

there. A computer check of

the National Crime Informa-

tion Center's reporting sys-

tem led to the recovery of the

vehicle and its return to its

rightful owner.

The accused man, Alfonso

Vasquez, 22, of Trenton, who
had been arrested for driving

while intoxicated, was also

found to be wanted on a war-

rant from Plainsboro Police.

He was committed to the

Middlesex County Jail await-

ing his hearing in Princeton

Township Municipal Court on

charges' of theft and posses-

sion of stolen property. The

case is expected to be heard

in the next two weeks, police

said.

On August 31, Pierluigi

Atenucci. 23. of Hornor
Lane, was arrested on Wig-
gins Street when it was
learned that he was wanted
by Police Departments in

Princeton Borough and
Manchester Township on
warrants totalling $1,250. He
was taken to Borough Head-
quarters for processing and
later released after paying the

bail amount. Serguei Batyrev,

34, with no known address,

was also arrested on Wiggins
Street and later released on
bail, in his case $300. He
had also been sought by Prin-

ceton Borough Police.

Save the Date!

908-359 5218

The Third Annual

"SLOW FOOD
ALL BIRD
BARBECUE"

At Griggslown Quail Farm
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Quail •Duck
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Homemade p«es and much more
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Bring your own wne or beer

Reserve your space now!
Call 1 -908-359-521
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or www.griggstownquailfarm.com

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
96t MJ 08540

Market 906-359-5218 • Located at Bunker HaCanat Rd
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-6 • SATURDAY & SUNDAY 13-5



of asking for gifts, she asked

everyone to donate what they

could, either In cash or check,

to SAVE.

Ms. Allen noted that

between 50 to 75 people have

come to the party the last

three years, helping make
Alanna's goal of $1,000 in

donations each time.

Along with her dog Kira,

Alanna has also adopted two
cats from nearby shelters, as

well as a guinea pig from a
neighbor. The animal adop-
tion advocate is now looking

to add another member to

their family, Kitty, a seven-

year-old cat that is patiently

waiting for an owner to come
find her at SAVE.

"There are so many animals

that need good homes," said

Ms. Allen, noting that there

are many older animals that

would be very appreciative of

a home if they were adopted.

SAVE does what it can to

'keep the animals happy, hav-

ing volunteers come in and

socialize with them, she said:

"SAVE does a great job of let-

ting them out of the cage all

the time."

Fred Ball. Jr.. the executive

director at SAVE, said that

while the donation is a very

large gift for SAVE to receive.

It was made even more special

by the thought behind it.

"The world would be a far

better place with more people

like Alanna." he said.

SAVE is always looking for

donations to help further (he

shelters cause, as well as

potential owners for its many
dogs and cats. For more infor-

mation, contact SAVE by visit-

ing their location at 900
Herrontown Road, by calling

(609) 921-6122. or by log-

ging onto www.save-
animals.org. The shelter is

open to the public Tuesday
through Saturday, noon to 6
p.m.

—Candace Braun

A HEART TO HOLD: Alanna Allen, a seventh grader in Somerset County,
recently held a party to celebrate her 1 2th birthday, where she asked her
family and friends to bring a donation for SAVE, the Princeton animal
shelter where she adopted her dog Kira four years ago. Pictured with
Alanna is Kitty, a seven-year-old cat at SAVE that is looking for a home,
which Alanna is hoping to provide for her in the near future.

SAVE Assists Shelters

In Katrina Relief for Pets

SAVE, Princetons no-klll

animal shelter, is currently

working with CARA (Com-

munity Animal Rescue and
Adoption, Inc.), a non-

profit no-klll animal res-

cue group with locations In

Clinton and Jackson,
Miss., to help take In ani-

mals that have been left

homeless from Hurricane

Katrina. While the shelter

Is often filled to capacity,

SAVE is looking to house

between four and eight

animals that can no longer

be cared for by owners

who have lost their homes
from the flooding.

"We wanted to do what

we could," said Fred Ball,

Jr., SAVE's executive

director.

CARA is currently tak-

ing Inventory and will soon

be meeting up with a truck

carrying many of the

homeless animals, which

will hopefully find good
homes in this area, said

Connie McDowell, director

of SAVE's shelter
operations.

"We'll find out this week
when the animals will be

arriving, " she saJd, adding

that while these animals

may still have owners on
the Gulf Coast. SAVE Is

looking to find them new
families that are able to

provide them with food

and shelter.

The number of animals

SAVE is able to take In will

depend on how quickly the

shelter is able to find them
new homes, said Ms.

McDowell.

To adopt an animal from

SAVE, call (609) 921-

6122, or visit www.save-

animals.org. Residents can

help with the retrieval and

transfer of animals from

the Gulf Coast by sending

money to: CARA. P.O.

Box 23. Clinton. Miss.

39060. or to The Missis-

sippi Animal Disaster

Fund, 209 South Lafay-

ette. Starkvllle, Miss.

39759.

SAVE Receives Large Donation
From Appreciative Pet Owner
SAVE recently received a

donation of $1,000 from the

owner of a dog that was
adopted from Princeton's no-

kill animal shelter three years

ago. The donor was 12-year-

old Alanna Allen, a seventh

grader at Bridgewater-Raritan

Middle School in Somerset

County.

"I just wanted to thank

SAVE for giving us such a

great dog." said Alanna, who
had decided to celebrate her

birthday this summer by hav-

ing a pool party and barbecue

in her backyard, where all her

friends and family were asked

to bring donations for SAVE,

rather than gifts for the birth-

day girl.

This was the third year

Alanna had taken on the fund-

raising efforts for the shelter.

"SAVE has a special place

in our heart," said Alanna's

mother. Donna Allen, recall-

ing how the animal shelter

saved their own dog, Kira,

from being euthanized four

years ago.

"It's reallv SAVE that's

doing such a great Job," she

said.

Kira, 5, Is part golden

retriever and part shepherd,

said Ms. Allen. She was about

one-year-old when SAVE res-

cued her from an animal shel-

ter in Burlington County.

"She's smart as a whip,"

said Ms. Allen, adding that

while she was just skin and

bones when they first took her

In, she Is a happy, healthy dog

now.

As If she knows what the

pool parties are for each sum-

mer, Kira has become the "ca-

nine lifeguard" for the chil-

dren, running laps around the

outside of the pool whenever

someone is swimming, she

said: "She will keep her eye

on anyone who has their head

under water."

Alanna first thought of the

Idea of raising money for

SAVE when she had friends

and family over for her bl

dav three years ago. Instea

NEST
antiques & design

please join us for a solo show of

wkere titkt a.hd Atitfty make imsuc/ come to life

Vic Aprcs Mori by

rtcscSlant Gj-ra

Opening Reception

Friday, September 23 • 5 to 8 pm

at NEST: 2nd floor al the tomato factory

2 somerset street, hopewell new jersey

609 466.1515



Making a contribution to people everyday

in their homes... where it counts1/'

SAUMS OFFERS SERVICES FOR YOUR HOME
"Believe it or not, even though we've been saving the Princeton are* 'or

nearly 50 years, most people still don't know all of the services that we

provide. Take a look. I'm sure we can help you.

We have built our business on SERVICE'"

Eileen Saums McCandlish, Chief Visionary Officer

PREPARE MOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS

_ Accessories , come In and select them and we will deliver and help arrange

Wallpaper hanging service

_ Interior design services , We'll pull it all together for you'

_ Window treatments - help to create the perfect design for your windows

Hand holding

Reupholstery - cherish your old design in a new fabric

Benjamin Moore Paints

New upholstered & casegood furniture, select now & receive for the holiday

I'm "i" i..mglng service

Hand holding

Decorative painting - faux's, stripes, plasters, harlequins, custom, stencils

Wallcovering

Project management - we'll track your order and get It to you right 1

Lighting design - see what you are doing I

Kitchen design & remodel - layout, electrical, plumbing, management

Hand holding

Bathroom design & remodel

Holiday decorrttiiKi

Ceramic tile floors 8. backsplash - glass tiles, marble, custom painted

Counter tops - granite, tile, solid surface

Custom cabinetry - bookcases, entertainment, computer etc.

Visit our newly updated website with pictures of our portfolio

and contact Information @ www.saums.com

"The Interior Design Center that does it all!"

5 Pi iton to enuc
i [opewell

466-0479

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

Mond iy 9-5

Saturday i()-4

or by appointment

PRINCETON: CompJeie

mshed room private bath, use of

kitchen Female noo-smoking student

ad References $750/month

(internet, car. marking, laun-

1(609)924-3938
09-14

PRINCETON House To Share w/

cheer-y bedroom available

Very close to town center. Mchen &
. orrvileges parking Long term

& student residency considered M/F.

$450/month Call evenings (609)

279-1969
09-14

ELEGANT DESIGN
REMODELING:

You name It, ne II do it
1

Short jobs, basic reconstruction.

including painting & carpentry

Call (609) 933-9240
09-14

93' FORD CROWN VICTORIA:
White, 113K miles, automatic, A/C
cruise control, leather interior, power

.vindows 4 seats. ne* brakes.

Daiiery. belts & hoses Asking $1800

0B0 Call (609) 731-9852,
leeran83©yahoo com

09-14

PAINTING: Over 25 years experi-

ence All work guaranteed Reason-

able prices, excellent references Call

(609) 406-0621 evenings
08-31-41

BRAND NEW RENOVATED
Spacious P'ton apartment Close to

center of town, LR, BR, den, EIK. lull

bath, storage room, garage parking,

private entrance $1450/month. heat

included No pets/smoke-lrfee Avail-

able immediately Call Al Toto (609)

921-8844
09-14-2t

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent Central Nassau Street One
block to campus Private entrance,

newly decorated, shared bath, large,

bright, low rent includes utilities (609)

688-1600 09-14-21

TOWNHOUSE: Princeton Town-

ship 3 BR, 2 baths for rent $2300/

month No pels Call (609) 638-4702
09-l4-2t

MERCEDES 560-SEC: 1988,

charcoal/leather. Limited Edition.

great condition Well maintained (all

records documented), new brakes.

new tires, new air $5000 0B0 Call

Kevin (609) 933-3186
09-07-41

WORKSHOP/POTTERY STUDIO
For Rent (near Rocky Hill) Concrete

lloor. electricity available, approx. 8' x

15' Requires heating by propane,

etc Call (609) 921-6612. leave mes-

sage
09-14-41

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

levels. Anlhmetic, Algebra, Geometry,

Calculus. Physics, Statistics. SAT
prep Tutonng in area since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky, PhD
(609) 924-4887

09-14-4t

PARKING INDOORS: Long Term

Car, truck, or boat $100/month Near

Rocky Hill. Call (609) 258-4463

WHOLE GRAIN BREADS BAKED FRESH DAILY • FRESH ORGANIC FRUITS AND VEGETABLES • ORGANIC NUT BUTTERS

PACK
Wealthy tivm.cfyhoil

Send your kids hack to $cKoo\

with, a nutritious lunch.

that i$ full of flavor
...AND FREE OF FOODS THAT ARE RAISED WITH ANTIBIOTICS

AND SYNTHETIC HORMONES OR MADE WITH

PARTIALLY-HYDROGENATED OILS AND CHEMICAL ADDITIVES.

• BUILD A HEALTHY LUNCH •

Pick up a free copy of our easy to follow step-by-step guide

to packing a complete, homemade, nutritious lunch

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 609 924 7429

HOURS: MP 9AM-8PM
SAT 9AM-7PM
SUN 10AM-5PM

Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

Arielle Shipper
Internal Town Topu I

Avocado and Grapefruit Salad

I grapefruit

1 Hass avocado

I tsp honey

3 tbsp champagne vinegar

..up olive oil

pepper

Peel grapefruit and slice into segments. Squeeze extra juice into a

bowl. Slice avocado in half and remove pit; while the flesh is siill

in the peel, slice, then scoop out with a spoon. Add to grapefruit

and grapefruit juice. In a separate bowl, whisk together hone)

champagne vinegar and olive oil. Drizzle over avocado and

grapefruit- Top with fresh ground pepper

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princeton's

favorite recipes... Providedby Robin Brimmer, lawn i

Sponsored by

Mccaffrey;s
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

The Garden Club of Princeton's

I FteucJi Wltotkd
ij>

Fridays, Sept. 9 ~ Sept. 30
c3:15am to 11:OOam

Nassau St. & University Place

Free Parking

All sales support our civic projects

"Additional location on 9/23. 9am to 12noon. Library Plaza

Fresh and Dried Flowers

Decorated Fall Wreaths

Painted Pumpkins

i

SEMINAR
Miele, in cooperation Century Kitchens,

cordially invites you to attend

our next Design Seminar:

"Remodeling Your Kitchen"

Saturday, Septebmer 1
7*

1 0:00am --12:00noon

iele Design Center

9 Independence Way
Princeton, MJ 08540

Space is limitec

Please RSVP to 800-843-723 1 , ext ) ) 95

r_ by September 1 5\

Please log onto

"^miele.com for o complete listing —
of our monthly design seminars.

S3XQ8 BDinr ? S3DIW linad DINVDWO • X1IW AOS DINVObO • S30HS 1130 NVUJV13D3A • sxdvns ivanivN -iiv •



Balci Painting Company Bow Hunting

www.balcipainting.com

• Intenor & Exterior Painting

• Faux Painting

• Deck Refinishing

• Stain & Varnish Work

• Power Washing

Registered, Licensed. Fully Insured
[

609-532-4331 215-752-0899

COX'S

MARKET
A Princeton Tradition

Full Service Catering,

Sandwiches, Salad &ar,

Deeeerte and morel

All items made fresh on premises.

This means
QUALITY • FRESHNESS

and COMPETITIVE PRICES for you.

Stop by and see our menu.

1 80 Nassau Street, Princeton

609-924-6269

/»*/W^
presents

Stonewall
Kitchen

Creators of Specialty Foods

OVER 100

AWARD-WINNING
PRODUCTS!

Wild Maine Blueberry Jam

Fig & Walnut Butter

Wasabi Mustard

Old Farmhouse Chutney

Spicy Corn Relish

Lemon Bundt Cake Mix

and many more...

yoa
Pnnceton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

i-frhi wet tow

continued from page one

had yet to be reports from
residents of dangerous situ-

ations related to the bow
hunting program. He added
that bow hunting should be
kept available to the Town-
ship as one of the tools for

thinning out the deer herd.

Mayor Phyllis Marchand
said she would not want
to risk losing state funding
because the Township ex-

cluded bow hunting as part

of its arsenal against deer
overpopulation. She added
that the bow hunters may
be needed in the future to

maintain the deer herd.

"We have been very lucky
and I would hate to jeopar-

dize our program."

—Matthew Hersh

the Wilson Schools Office of

Population Research.

The panel, which Is free and

open to the public, Is co-

sponsored by the Woodrow
Wilson School of Public and

International Affairs, the Cen
ter for Migration, and the Pol

icy Research Institute for th«-

Region. It is being held In con-

Junction with the Bernstein

Gallery art exhibition, "The

Migrant Project: Contempo-
rary Farm Workers."

hut,***

12 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 12
births to area residents during

the week ending September

8.

Sons were bom to Sherry

and Lablb Mahfouz, West
Windsor, August 31; Chris-

tine Demalo and Michael

Cole, LawrencevUle, August

31; Eva Linares and Edln

Orellana, Princeton, Septem-

ber 1; Enriqueta Alban and
Anthony Mosquera, West
Windsor, September 2; Kelly

and Eric Deforest, West
Windsor, September 3; Stacy

and Fonrest Ferrari, Lawrence

ville, September 4; and Klm-

berly and Ron Weiss, Prince-

ton, September 8.

Daughters were bom to

Vivian Liu, Princeton Junc-

tion, August 23; Tanya and
Joseph Dorfman, West Wind-

sor, August 31; Vandana and

Bkaskar Shukla, Princeton

Junction, August 31; Jessica

and Scott Vuocolo, Law-

renceville, September 2; and

Danna and Ben Weiss,

Princeton, September 7.

Upcoming Walkathon

Benefits CancerCare
CancerCare is Inviting the

community to participate in a
one to five mile fun walk at

Mercer County Park on
Thursday, September 29, at

5 pm (registration begins at

4:30 pm). The walk features

a scenic route, food, enter-

tainment, door prizes, and
more.

CancerCare offers educa-

tional information, counsel-

ing, and support services

Including financial assistance

to cancer patients and their

families.

Mercer County Park is

located In West Windsor, on
Hughes Drive which is off

Quakerbridge Road. For addi-

tional information or to

register for the walk, visit

www.walknj.org.

Library to Host Talk bas€d - "on-proft organization £
/\_ u i*l r n H founded to continue the work .On Health Care Policy

off dccCased Princeton Bor- -
State and local experts and ough Councilwoman Sandra 3

representatives of gubemato- Starr, who dedicated her life z
rial candidates Jon Corzlne to the Improvement of com- 3
and Doug Forrester will exam- munity life and development of 2
Ine health care policy at a progressive community leader- £
forum hosted by the Princeton ship in the Princeton area. '^

Public Library on Thursday. All Princeton Public Library 2
September 15. at 7:30 p.m. programs are free and open to o
Co-sponsored by the library, the public. For more informa- 3

the Sandra StarT Foundation, tlon on library programs and
°

and the Princeton University services, call (609) 924-9529. z
Office of Community and or visit www.prtncetonlibrary i_

State Affairs, "Health Policy org.

for the Community and the «S

Stale: Diagnosing its Ailments vou CAM riMD^ ^ need in
o

and Prescribing Improve- town topics

ments" will be moderated by —
Ingrld Reed, the director of the

Bagleton New Jersey Proi

Panelists Include Susan
Kapoor, chairperson of the |
Princeton Health Commission;
Elyse Plvnlk, vice president of

environmental and health pro-

grams for Isles, Inc.; David ^

Knowlton, representative for

Republican gubernatorial can-

didate Douglas Forrester and

president of the New Jersey

Health Care Quality Institute;

and Assemblywoman Loretta

Weinberg, representative for

Democratic gubernatorial can-

didate Sen. Jon Corzlne and
chair of the New Jersey

Assembly Health Committee.

The program Is being spon-

sored by the Sandra Starr

Foundation, a Princeton-

ay
VCnUIng Imitations

Baby Armouncrmtnts

Pmotiai Stationery

Calling Cmnls

( aUigrapby

609 896 4141

TV t - SAT 10 00 5:JO

6 Coidon Avenue in (he

Villug* of Lawfcnccville k

r

rille k

Migrant Workers Subject

Of Wilson School Panel

The Woodrow Wilson
School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs will host a panel

discussion titled, "Migrant

Workers: Global Citizens In a

Local Economy" at 4:30 p.m.

on Monday, September 19, In

Bowl 016, Robertson Hall on

the Princeton University

campus.

Panel participants Include

Nelson Carrasqulllo, executive

director, Comlte de Apoyo a

los Trabajadores Agricolas,

who began his advocacy
efforts for migrant workers In

the early 1970s with the

National Ecumenical Move-

ment In Puerto Rico; Wilson

School Professor of Sociology

and Public Affairs Doug Mas-

sey. author of the award-

winning book, American
Apartheid: Segregation and
the Making of the Under-

class; and writer and award-

winning photographer Rick

Nahmlas, who has docu-

mented the hardships facing

migrant workers.

Also on the panel are Keith

Talbot, director of legal ser-

vices for the New Jersey

Farmworker Project since

1986. who has been counsel

on federal and appellate cases

concerning farmworker issues;

and Wilson School Professor

of Sociology and Public

Affairs Marta Tlenda. whose

areas of expertise are affirma-

tive action and demography.

She Is the former director ol



£ New Orleans Relief
continued from page one

president of Palmer Square

Management, "Princeton

For New Orleans" is also

expected to "piggy-back"

on the efforts of the Uni-

versity, u/hlch now Includes

the partnership with Brown
and Dlllard. "This Is some-

thing that will go past the

headlines," Mr. Newton
said Monday, adding that

the town/gown Involvement

is here for the long-term.

That said, the Princeton/

Brown/Dlllard axis will fo-

cus on "near-term actions"

essential to the re-openlng

of the Dlllard campus In

New Orleans, but will also

TICKET & EVENT INFO

www pnnceton edu/richaud l

609 258 5000®

assist in long term plan-

ning. It is expected to take

years for the predominantly

black university of about

2,000 students to be fully

restored.

The connection between

the three schools has one
common component: that

of Brown University Presi-

dent Ruth Simmons. A for-

mer Princeton University

provost and 1967 gradu-

ate of Dillard, Dr. Simmons
served as vice provost at

Princeton University from

1992 to 1995 whereupon
she became the president

of Smith College. She as-

sumed the role of president

of Brown four years ago.

—Matthew Hersh

'M> <^5

Peace Coalition Buses

Have Seats for D.C. March
The Princeton-based Coali-

tion for Peace Action (CFPA)

has reserved buses to take

central Jersey and Bucks
County residents to the Mass
Demonstration Against War In

Iraq on Saturday. September
24, In Washington. DC.
Cindy Sheehan, whose vigil

outside President Bush's
ranch put a national spotlight

on opposition to the war, has
Initiated a caravan crossing

the U.S. to the capital, where
It will culminate in the Sep-
tember 24 march and rally.

She will be among the speak-

ers at the event, which is co-

sponsored by United for Peace
and Justice and International

ANSWER.
Three buses are reserved to

leave from Princeton on the

morning of September 24 and
will return the same night. A
fourth bus Is reserved to carry

Bucks County residents from
Oxford Vallev Mall in Lang-

ugenie Brunner, M.D.

Cosmetic J-acial Plastic Sulgety and

mnKejuvenation Jjisel Centel

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck I Ms

• Eyelid & Foiohoad
I

• Nose H.'slupilH

• v i in i/cheek/Up Enhancement

•
i iposuction

• Peel: M tbrasion

• Thermage
Rev n Surgical

Skii ig Treatments

Treatments for Rosacea.

Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Removal

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments • Blue I ight Acne Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive. Suite 4, Princeton

609-921. 9497
www.brunnermd.coni

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

tl Sa H
i

home. Stops may be arranged

in the Trenton area as well.

CFPA expects to send at least

350 residents.

The cost Is $35 per seat for

Coalition members or $50 for

non-members. Scholarships

are available for those who
can't afford that much. Seats

can be reserved on the Coall-

tion's web site.
www.peacecoaIltion.org, or by

calling the Coalition office at

(609) 924-5022 between

9:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. with

Visa, MasterCard or American

Express. Those who can't

attend but want to contribute

toward scholarships can con-

tact the Coalition.

The public Is urged to make
reservations quickly, as the

buses are well on the way to

selling out. Only those with

advance reservations will have

guaranteed seats.

i PREMIER VIDEO:
JUL.

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

VIDEO and DVD
J3upNcatlon_transfers

|

SCOFF any VIDEO or
JDVD Transfer

|
Expires 10-12-05 J

-
QOUPON~I SI 5 minimum

|

The demands of the event

are "End the War on Iraq" and

"Bring the Troops Home
Now." United for Peace and

Justice, which Is a coalition of

1.200 member groups (includ-

ing CFPA), Is also planning

other events during the Sep-

tember 24-26 weekend,
including a concert along with

a Peace and Justice Fair on

Saturday and Interfalth service

and lobby training on Sunday.

A Lobby Day Is planned for

Monday, September 26, to

advocate legislation toward an

exit plan for Iraq. CFPA has

reserved vans to take resi-

dents from the region; costs

are the same as for the Satur-

day trip.

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics*
*• mat nil/.

Don't wait...

Protect

Your New
Wood Furniture!

Custom glass tops

for home or office

Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

A family owned business since 1949

Known for Quality & Value

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

924-2880

Del

Mrs.G TV and Appliances

OVER 70 YEARS OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

Croat Prices Plus...

$25.00 to $100.00 in rebates on select Amana and Maytag products!

PLUS
Up to $400.00 when purchasing a package of Jerai-Air appiances!

•
ftMBrwj tor inMia twyrt. Sm Stem tor omtamX

WE GUARANTEE LOWEST PRICE
FAST DELIVERY • GREAT SERVICE

'From any local factory authorized dealer

Prrhflof//

For Info Call 160$} $$21444* TV &
www. mvsgs.com Fmmitj Owned e> Operated for 3 Generwhom

Open Daily: Sun 1 1S. MP 9-9, Sot 9-<



Borough Council
continued from page one

"It's still not going to be

enough for us to build 100
units of affordable hous-

ing."

As such, the goal was to

'capture" the non-residen-

tial growth share. If a devel-

oper builds a building, that

will equal a specific number
of affordable units.

The result was the crafting

of an ordinance that would,

if passed by Borough Coun-

cil with an October 25 final

vote, assess a fee against

non-residential growth.

Under the proposed ordi-

nance, developers are given

several methods to fulfill

the obligation: construct

units on site ; construct

units off site; or finance the

Borough in lieu of building

units based on a propor-

tionate share of total cost.

The latter, according to Mr.

Bridger, would be difficult

for the municipality because

of its lack of land.

Another option for the

developer would be to do-

nate land to the Borough,

a model mirrored in April

by Research Director of the

National Housing Institute

Alan Mallach at an afford-

able housing panel discus-

sion hosted by Princeton

Community Housing (PCH).

Developers, under that sce-

nario, could deed out land

to the municipality to create

room for more units.

That option could be the

most sensible, Mr. Mallach

said, as census forecasts do

not indicate a significant in-

crease in Borough popula-

tion over the next 10 years.

The town's affordable hous-

ing requirement, however, is

expected to increase signifi-

cantly.

Another challenge for

the Princetons, namely for

built-out communities like

the Borough, is the burden

the obligations pose when
it comes to large institu-

tions and businesses that

are. as growing entitles,

significant developers.
These institutions include

Princeton University, whose
development plans include

the 210.000-square-foot
Whitman College, and the

87.000-square-foot Peter

B. Lewis science library,

both currently under con-

struction. Those projects

alone are expected to create

upwards of 400 jobs.

However, one of the Uni-

versity's chief gripes with

the new COAH regulations

is that while some of the

new structures may take up

significant land, the jobs

generated fall well under

the number in the COAH
formula.

That issue in particular

was also addressed in the

PCH discussion. A "clean"

University lab of 4,000
square feet could be empty

most of the time, according

to University officials.

During the April discus-

sion, Pam Hersh, director

of the University's Office of

Community and State Af-

fairs, pointed out that "there

are buildings on our campus
— that when categorized as

a regular office building un-

der the COAH regulations

would produce 200 employ-

ees — that, In fact, would

produce one new employee.

The Borough can't possibly

accommodate that kind of

affordable housing growth

based on the type of square-

footage we're building," At

that point, COAH lawyer

Melissa Orson had said that

changes could be made if

the situation were recon-

sidered, but that the state

needs to maintain "consis-

tency" when it comes to the

requirements.

But from the Borough s

standpoint, the COAH man-

dates create the monumen-
tal challenge of supplying

adequate affordable housing

with little state oversight as

to how to fund It.

The Borough's ordinance

Introduction was slated to

follow a report supplied by

Shirley Bishop, an afford-

able housing consultant.

—Matthew Hersh

\%T^
Local Democrats Schedule

Meet-and-Greet Sunday
The Princeton Community

Democratic Organization (PC-

DO) has scheduled an event

for residents to meet Demo-
cratic party municipal chairs

and the Borough and Town-
ship district municipal commit-

tee members this Sunday,

September 18, at 7:30 pm at

the Suzanne Patterson Senior

Center, located behind Prince-

ton Borough Hall.

The meeting Is geared to

answer questions regarding

the function and Identity of

the PCDO, how candidates for

local office are chosen, and
who goes to the county, state,

and national Democratic Party

conventions.

Borough Democratic Party

Municipal Chair and Borough
Councilman Andrew Koontz,

Township Democratic Munici-

pal Chair Dan Preston, and

the committee members from

the Borough and Township
will be on hand for the event.

Refreshments will be served.

More information about this

event and other activities of

the Princeton Community
Democratic Organization can

be found at www.princeton

dems.org.

Discover all that

LIGHT has to offer...

HunterDouglas
LIGHT CAN CHANGE EVERYTHING

...in all its splendor with Silhouette* window shadings

and Luminette* Privacy Sheers.

Contact us today to experience it for yourself.

IsOinJow^Accents
DESIGN CENTER

924-0029
45A State Road • Clifftown Center • Princeton

(On Rt. 206 North of Cherry Hill Road)

Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-4 • www.windowaccents.net

C2005 Hitter Dou^as w*c «Gegst«*ed neodemark of ***** Dougk» mc -Todemar* of Hunte* Dougk» Inc.

Make getting those "cuties" back

to school EASY and ENJOYABLE!

SHOP HERE - SAVE TIME AND MONEY

one stop shop...we've got it all.

health & beauty • conveniences • restaurants & grocery

specialty shops • home interiors • gifts & jewelry

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

N. HARRISON STREET, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

www.princeton8hoppingcenter.com • 609-981-6834



1 N.tCallaway
o Real Estate Broker,llc ^J
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kJ n the crest of a rising hill, just a minute or so to

the center of Princeton, this fine estate is on land

originally owned by John Witherspoon, president of

the College ofNew Jersey and Signer of the

Declaration of Independence, and his descendants.

Sitting deep in its acreage, the historic brick center-

piece of this grand Colonial has been refined to

include today's accommodations ; superb stewardship

honoring the architectural details of its period.

Over the years, renovations broadened and enlivened

its offerings of comfort and hospitality. The two-

story entry, with study and powder room, introduces

the Great Room with handsome fireplace. Pocket

doors open to the bookshelf-lined library, with wine

cooler and fireplace, and to the formal dining room,

also offering a fireplace. An extensive custom

kitchen features a ceramic tile floor, granite coun-

ters, center island and an inviting sitting area, with

media cabinetry.

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON NJ
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Adjoining are powder and laundry rooms, a

mudroom and greenhouse. Completing this floor

are the family room, with media center wall, exer-

cise and spa rooms, two bedrooms and a bath, and

back stairs. On the second floor, the master suite

with bedroom with exquisitely tiled fireplace,

dressing room, and glamorous bath. There are

four additional bedrooms, two baths, and a guest

suite with bedroom, sitting room, bath and private

entrance. A beautiful terrace, accessed by the first

floor rooms andflowing across the rear of the

house, provides sitting and dining areas with views

of the magnificent grounds bordered by preserved

land. Sequestered by stately trees and flourishing

shrubs are the tennis court, pool and sophisticated

pool house, with sitting room and kitchenette. The

impeccably managed grounds, themselves, provide

a remarkable setting, a horticultural delight.
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CCLCB STUDIO
Simply the Finest Hair Co\or on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

_. ...i

"Without a

I
omi ou n

Kullci or. I' i • www.kullertrau
I

Air • Rail • Cruises » 7o/f/\v • Resorts • Got

Friends see the best in you.

(Usually within weeks.)

2 fori

Curvet
.in—^—^^^— Upr t«lk.ii<»wMnl

(609)683-1123

the

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

Handbags

Duffel Bags

Garment Bags

Accessories

WEDDINGS

Kwfler Travel, Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Moil

and Saturday a.m. by app't

Heather Tamm and Gerardo Chiricolo

Tamm-Chiricolo Heather Marie Tamm, M.D., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Tamm of Princeton and South
Padre Island, Texas, to Gerardo Cuono Chiricolo, M.D., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Cuono Chiricolo of Normandy Beach, N.J.,

on May 28 at St. Paul's Catholic Church In Princeton. A
reception followed at the Doral Forrestal Spa and Confer-
ence Center.

The bride was escorted by her father and attended by
Leslie Mlntz, matron of honor. Bridesmaids were the bride's

sister-in-law Nara Tamm, the groom's sister Ella Landino,
and friends Tiffany Weathers. Rita Kitt, Joann Tltells, and
Sonya Guardo. Flower girls were the bride's nieces Alexis

Tamm and Gla Landino.

The groom's brother, Antonio Chiricolo, was best man.
Groomsmen were the groom's brother-in-law Gene Landino,
the bride's brother Eric Tamm, the groom's cousin Anthony
Scala, and friends Robert Post, Keith Zervoulis, Darren
Duran, Mathew Nelson, and Christopher Raio. Ring bearers
were the groom's nephews Gene Landino and Nlco Landino.

The bride Is a graduate of Princeton High School and
Barnard College in New York City. She also studied harp
performance at the Manhattan School of Music. She com-
pleted medical school at the Universidad Autonoma de
Guadalajara and was chief resident In physical medicine and
rehabilitation at St. Vincent's Catholic Medical Center in

New York City. Currently, she is In private practice in Man-
hattan. She Is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander S. Haroz of Dallas, Texas, and the late Mr. And
Mrs. Relnhold Tamm of Hamburg, Germany.
The groom Is a graduate of Marist High School in Bay-

onne, and Monmouth University. He received his M.D.
degree from Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara. He was
chief resident In emergency medicine at North Shore Univer-
sity Hospital in Manhasset, N.Y., where he also completed a
fellowship in Emergency Medicine Ultrasound. He Is cur-
rently an attending physician and Associate Director of
Emergency Medicine Ultrasound at North Shore University
Hospital. He Is the grandson of the late Mr. And Mrs.
Antonio Rlzzo of Spillnga. Italy and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Gerardo Chiricolo of Torre Anunnziato. Italy.

The couple honeymooned In French Polynesia and now
resides In Port Washington, N.Y.

^pbinson s

^Homemade Chocolates

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Center • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1124

Amber
16 South Main Street • Pennington
609.737.8400

www.amberspa.com

Microdermabr
and Oxygen Tr

/ ^ Hwa Young Seo and Anthony Adler

Seo-Adler. Hwa Young Seo, daughter of the late Young
Myung Seo and Yang Ja Oh of Ilsan, South Korea, to

Anthony Curtis Adler, son of Stephen Louis Adler and Judith

Curtis Adler, both of Princeton. The May 29 service was
performed at Marquand House in Princeton by the Rev. Dr.

Sang Hyun Lee.

The bride graduated cum laude from North Park University

with a degjee in music. She has also received a master's in

piano performance from Northwestern University, where she

is presendy pursuing a doctorate in piano performance.

The groom graduated cum laude from Princeton University

with a degree in religious studies, and studied philosophy at

Albert-Ludwigs-Universitat under a Fulbright Fellowship. He
recendy received a Ph.D. in German Literature from North-

western University, and teaches at Loyola University and

Northwestern University.

The couple lives in Evanston, 111.

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963
Mon, Tues, Fri 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet

Marble Area Rugs
Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466
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CONSIGNMENT boutique

lQ°k OFF SALE
Continues through October 2nd.

(jewelry and new arrivals not included i

1378 Village Shopper. Rt 206 North ( 3 miles N of Pnncelonl
Montgomery Iwp • 609-924-2288 • Hour* Moo-Fn 10-6 Thurs Xil 8>. Sat 10-5. Sua 1-

no.x.sw k.xh.w iA)us n:ii.un

nnity
counseling
"^ervice

22 Stockton Street

Princeton

609-924-0060

QUALITY, CARING, COMMITMENT
Sliding Scale • Evening Hours

Managed Care Approved

Advice for daily living

Family Advice Column:

What is Happiness?
By the Rev. Peter K. Stimpson

QUESTION: What is happi-
ness? When I was a kid, it was
to win ballgames. When I be-
came an adult, it was to make
money. But, I've never really

gotten there. My wife tells me
that I'm never happy and that

my moods turn people off, but
time is running out.

ANSWER: Happiness is a pro-

cess, not a product. It is not

something you get, but a process

The Rev. Peter K. Stimpson of becoming. You do not have to

be a corporate executive, make a
six-figure income, and drive a BMW to be happy. These
things are certainly nice, but my point is that what you
attain is less important than how you attain it. It seems
to be how we relate to others that determines our degree

of happiness.

Consider some examples. If you do not wish to be alone,

learn to be connected. Instead of complaining that no one
cares, ask yourself how much you care. Do you try to put

yourself in their shoes, or do you convey a rejecting and
judgmental attitude? If someone explains how you have
hurt them, do you listen or become defensive? If some-
one opens up his or her feelings to you, do you make that

person feel like he or she is the only person in the world,

or do you come across uninterested?

When you express your feelings, how do you do it? Yell-

ing, nagging, sarcasm, and name-calling tend not to pro-

duce the best result, causing a shouting match, a deaf

ear, or ammunition that can be used against you. If that

is not the type of attention you would like, then consider

calmly telling the other what is bothering you, being care-

ful not to project blame, but to propose a solution, which
should be in the form of a suggestion, not an order.

At work, are you known as the person who can be count-

ed on in a pinch, or as the chronic complainer who drags

down morale? Are you known as honest enough to be
trusted, or are you always watched for fear that you will

take home supplies or duck out early? Do you look for

work to do, or do you figure that no work signals an auto-

matic coffee break?

The point in all of the above is that it is not winning ball-

games or making money that will make you happy, but

rather how you approach the situations and people in

your life. To be empathic instead of callous, human in-

stead of macho, kind instead of calculating, and coop-

erative instead of resistant will bring you closer to your

spouse, children, and friends at work.

Loving Yourself: I often will ask people in counseling

what their priorities are. that is, in what order of impor-

tance they would place themselves, their spouse and
their children. Invariably, people say. "Well, my kids would
definitely come first, then my spouse, and then me."

I would then try to help them understand that they had
their priorities upside down. If you do not love yourself

enough, then you will not be strong and self-confident

enough to effectively love your spouse, to stimulate their

personal growth and their intimacy with you. And unless

you have a healthy marriage, you will be weakened in be-

ing able to emotionally feed your children.

This is a hard concept for us to master, as we have often

been trained to think that a primary focus upon ourselves

is selfish. Nothing could be further from the truth, but de-

cide for yourself as you read the next few sections that

are ordered with you coming first

This Wellness column is funded through the generosity

of a grant from the J. Seward Johnson, Sr. Charitable

Trusts. If you would like Father Stimpson to answer a

question of yours on family life, daily living or emotional

health, you can write to him at: Trinity Counseling Ser-

vice. 22 Stockton Street, Princeton, NJ 08540. Trinity

Counseling Service provides clinical or pastoral coun-

seling on a sliding fee scale for all who need help and
support. Phone Trinity Counseling Service at 609-924-

0060 to set an appointment.

CALENDAR

Wednesday. September 14

9 a.m.: Mayor's Summit on
Preventing Gangs and Youth
Violence; National Guard
Armory. Eggert Crossing
Road. Lawrencevllle.

2 p.m. and 8 p.m.: The
Will Rogers Follies; Bucks
County Playhouse, New
Hope. Pa. Also Thursday at 2
p.m. and 8 p.m., Friday at 8
p.m.. Saturday at 4 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

5:30 p.m.: Jazz in the City,

with singer Roseanna Vitro

and saxophonist Don Braden;

State Theatre, New Brun-

swick. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Singer-
Songwriter David Jacobsen;

Fedora Cafe. 2633 Main
Street. LawrenceviHe.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan
Review Advisory Board;
Township Municipal
Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Ear Infection

workshop sponsored by Chil-

dren's Information Center of

Princeton; Professional Park,

Suite 3C. For reservations

call (609) 921-1072.

Thursday, September 15

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Prince-

ton Regional Chamber of

Commerce Annual Business

Trade Fair; Westin Princeton

Forrestal Village.

11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Capital

City Market Concert with

rock band Sun Dog; State

Street Commons. East State

between Warren and Broad

Streets, Trenton. Free.

11:30 a.m.: Mercer
Regional Chamber of Com-
merce General Membership
Luncheon, with speaker
Douglas Forrester, Republi-

can Gubernatorial Candidate;

Trenton Country Club.

12:15 p.m.: Westminster

Conservatory at Nassau
Lunchtime Recital, Duet for

Piano with Esma Paslc-

Fillpovic and Miriam Eley;

Niles Chapel, Nassau Presby-

terian Church.

Friday, September 16
6 to 8 p.m.: Pre-Jazz Feast

Party with Richard Relter

Swing Band; The Green at

Palmer Square.

7 to 11 p.m.: Miracle Year
Gala to benefit Historical

Society of Princeton; call

(609) 921-6748 for reserva-

tions.

7:30 p.m.: Violin Duet

Concert with Mahadeva
Sarma and Rajasree Sarma;

Princeton Center for Yoga &
Health. Sklllman.

8 p.m.: Bye Bye Birdie;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.
Also Saturday at 2 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Miss Witherspoon;
Berllnd Theatre. Also Satur-

day at 3 and 8 p.m., Sunday
at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Visiting Mr. Green;
Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8:15 p.m.: Folksinger-
songwriter Debby McClatchy;
Christ Congregation Church.

Saturday, September 17
1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.: Miracle

Year Antiques Show to bene-
fit Historical Society of
Princeton; Princeton Airport.

Also Sunday from 1 1 a.m. to

5 p.m.

11 a.m.. Children's Story

Hour; Chestnut Tree Book
Store, Princeton Shopping
Center.

Noon to 5 p.m.: Jazz Feast;

Palmer Square.

7 p.m.: Latin American
bands Eco Del Sur and Seg-
unda Qulmbamba; Pet-
toranello Gardens, Commu-
nity Park North. Free.

8 p.m.: Hurricane Katrina
Benefit Cafe Night, with
Tlgertown Dixie and Jazz
band and the Tritones; Mont-
gomery Center for the Arts.

Sklllman.

Sunday. September 18
Noon to 6 p.m.: Capital

Ralnbowfest IV, with GLTBI
Pride Parade; Mill Hill Park,

Trenton.

2 p.m.: Writers Talking
Series with Fred Jerome and
Rodger Taylor, authors of

Einstein on Race and
Racism; Princeton Public
Library.

3 p.m.: Organist Kenneth
Cowan; Bristol Chapel, West-
minster Choir College.

4 p.m.: Talk by Justin A.

Frank, M.D., author of Bush
on the Couch: Inside the

Mind of the President;
Chestnut Tree Book Store.

Princeton Shopping Center.

Monday, September 19
10:30 a.m.: Registration

for American Cancer Soci-

ety's 20th Annual Golf and
Tennis Classic; Greenacres
Country Club, Lawrencevllle.

Golf shotgun start at noon;
tennis tournament at 2:15
p.m.

7 p.m.: Talk and book sign-

ing with Jeff Shaara, author

of To the Last Man; Prince-

ton University Store.

Tuesday, September 20
7 p.m.: After September

11: A Forum on Immigra-
tion; Princeton Public

Library.

7 p.m.: Westminster Music

Theater's An Evening of
Song; Yvonne Theater, Rider

University, Lawrencevllle.

7 p.m.: Registration for

Cub Scout Pack 43; Little-

brook School. For more Infor-

mation call (609) 466-8522.

7:30 p.m.: Sidewalk and
Bike Advisory Committee;

Township Municipal Com-
plex.

7:30 p.m.: Recital by
organist Frederick Hohman;
St. Paul's Church. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Miss Wither-

spoon; Berllnd Theatre. Also

Wednesday and Thursday at

7:30 p.m.. Friday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 3 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, September 21

7:30 a.m.: Princeton
Regional Chamber of Com-
merce Business Council

Breakfast; Nassau Club.

Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-

tion required; visit www.Drum
thwacket.org or call (609)
683-0591.

4:30 p.m.: Poetry reading

by Galway Klnnell; McCosh
10, Princeton University.

Free.

5:30 p.m.: Jazz In the City,

with Rutgers Jazz Ensemble;

State Theatre. New Brun-

swick. Free.

Thursday, September 22
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Capital

City Market Concert with

Richie Cole Jazz Trio; State

Street Commons. East State

between Warren and Broad

Streets, Trenton. Free.

6:30 p.m.: Panel Discus-

sion on reproductive health

issues, with South African

delegates and president of

Planned Parenthood Associa-

tion of the MerceT Area;

Princeton Public Library.

7 p.m.: Blues singer Maria

Muldaur; Patriots Theater at

the War Memorial. Trenton.

SENIOR CITIZENS CALENDAR
Wednesday, Sept. 14 - Wednesday, Sept 21

Information Provided by Senior Resource Center. 924-7108

SENIOR RESOURCE CENTER (SRC) at Spruce Circle (SC) on Harr.son St.

Suzanne Patterson Bldg (SPB). Redding Circle (RC): Borough Hall (BH),

Henry F Pannell Learning Center (HPIC)

Information about resources lor the older adult. Call 924-7108

Wednesday, September 14:

9: 1 5 a.m. Aerobics; SPB
10:00 a.m. Beginning Bridge; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk. RC.

1 :30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

Thursday, September 15:

9:30 a.m. Yoga; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Let's Talk in English Tool; RC.
1 :00 p.m. Art with Hannah; SPB.

2:00 p.m. Computer Basics; SPB.
3:00 p.m. Pilates; SPB.
Friday, September 16:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:00 a.m. Computer: Excel; SPB.
10:30 a.m. Participant Tea; SPB.

10:45 a.m. Ping-Pong; SPB.
3:00 p.m. Group Drumming; SPB.

Monday, September 19:

9:15 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.
11:15 a.m. Chair Exercise; SC.

1 .00 p.m. Coping with Bereavement; SPB.
1 :30 p.m. Wonder of Wordplay, SPB.
Tuesday, September 20:

9:00 a.m. Blood Pressure; RC.

10:00 a.m. Art with Bob; SPB.

1 1:00 a.m. Strength Training; SPB.
1 :00 p.m. Social Bridge; SPB.

1:00 p.m. Scrabble; SPB.

1 :00 p.m. Literature w/George Ingenbrandt; SC.

1 30 p.m. Computer Lab; SPB.

Wednesday, September 21 :

9: 1 5 a.m. Aerobics; SPB.

10:30 a.m. Let's Talk; RC.

12:00 p.m. Public Forum; SPB.

1 :00 p.m. Blood Pressure; SC.

1 30 p.m. Let's Talk in English; SC.

3:00 p.m. Let's Talk Too; SC.

4:30 p.m. Children of Aging Parents support group.SPB.
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Bright, Creative and Learning Different
The Lewis School is an Internationally Recognized Edu-

cational Resource where three generations of bright learning

different student! have prepared successfully to achieve their

scholastic and personal best. llingham. Wilson

Reading and research-based, multisensory speech-language

instnu Don is offered curriculum-wide to students with learn-

ing issues related to dyslexia, auditory processing and atten-

tion deficit Lewis is a nurturing, traditional day school

when iteem and great promise are salvaged, and indi-

vidual intelligences are valued and prospered.

The Lewis School of Princeton

At the Forefront of Education that Empowers

Learning Different Students to Thrive and Succeed

OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

-Presentation begins at 1:00 p.m.-
Ovrtd/mli'ij' P>rk < tlltft P'rjvrjl

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton www.lewisschool.org 609-924-8120
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Please call 609-275-1280

if you can help Jesse find a new home.

He would do best with a single owner and someone experienced

with this breed. Once Jesse gets to know you, he is a great

German Shepard companion and will protect you.

www.focusonanimals.org

The Jersey Jumpers will

hold its monthly swing and

Undy hop dance on Friday,

September 16 at the Unitar-

ian Universalist Congrega-

tion, 50 Cherry Hill Road.

Philadelphia dance instruc-

tor Donna Reinhart will

instruct a beginner Lindy hop

lesson at 7:30 p.m. and an

intermediate lesson at 8 p.m.

Open dancing will follow

from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.

All levels are welcome and

no partner Is required. Admis-

sion will be $11 for adults,

$8 for students.

The club will also offer a

free half hour salsa and
mambo sampler lesson at

10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Sep-

tember 10 at Momentum Fit-

ness Center, 377 Wall Street

Princeton.

For more information, call

(609) 945-1883 or visit

www.jerseyjumpers.org.

Singles Speak-Up
Toastmaslers meets on the

second and fourth Fridays of

each month at 7:30 p.m. at

Mary Jacobs Library, 64
Washington Street, Rocky
Hill. The meetings are fol-

lowed by a social hour at the

Santa Fe Grill.

The club's goal is to help

members improve their public

speaking skills and network
with other professionals.

For more information, call

(609) 371-0800.

As part of our mission to redefine care, University Medical Center at Princeton proudly introduces the

Intensivists Program In our Intensive Care Unit (ICU) - significantly enhancing the quality of care

you rc( eive, when you need it most. The care of each critically ill patient in the ICU is exclusively managed

by a team of intensivists who are each multi-board certified in critical care medicine, pulmonary

disease and internal medicine, and are fellowship trained.

studies h.ivr shown tii.it p-itients wims.'
i are is managed by spa lally trained intensivists in the Intensive

Care Unit achieve more successful clinical outcomes and recover more quickly.*

University Medical Center at Princeton is among an elite group of hospitals in New Jersey with an Intensivists

Program -a model that is nationally recognized as tha gold standard of intensrvs cars

Intensivist services are offered in collaboration with the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, a leading medical school

At University Medical Center at Princeton, we are committed to enhancing care by combining leading

edge clinical expertise, quality care and genuine compassion for each patient Thats one more way

we're Redefining Care.

•Studipspiihiri.r.i.MtheAHima/o/r^eAmwKJnMedicd/ADOoafionin 1999 *nd 2002

To find the right physician, or to learn more about our programs and services, call or visit us at

1.888.PHCS4YOU (742.7496) orwww.princetonhcs.org

University Medical Center
at Princeton
Princeton Healthcare System

Redefining Care.

A unr^rsty Hcx&Vi AMiMte ol tf» UnwuWy o» MtOcrv jnd Deowry 0» New. Jnvy
Roben Wood tonmort M*fcji School

rrlnceton HcjMiCwt System

Ihtventfty Mcdtcd Center H Princeton

Ptticeton House Behavknl Health

PrtocetonRehihMrinon Servvra

Mrrwfck Care Center

Princeton Home Care Services

ftfcn—»%a^oil Center

rn 1 1 inn fit 1 Ti i fcn ii fnau
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The Garden Gate Garden

Club of Lawrenceville will

hold its first meeting of the

2005-06 season at 7 p.m. on

Monday, September 19 at the

Lawrence Road Presbyterian

Church, 1039 Lawrence

Road. All area residents are

invited to attend. Parking is

available behind the church.

Barbara Mullln, a member

of the Rake and Hoe Garden

Club of Westfield, will present

a program on flower arrang-

ing for a limited budget.

The Garden Club meets the

third Monday of each month

and welcomes visitors and

potential members. For more

Information call Judy Ryba at

(609) 581-8818.

America: Social Policy to

1875 (published in 1973).

Mental Illness and American

Society 1875-1940 (1983).

and From Asylum to Commu-
nity. Mental Health Policy in

Modem America (1991). He
is an elected member of the

Institute of Medicine of the

National Academy of Scienc-

es, and has held Guggenheim

and other fellowships as well

as National Institute of Mental

Health research grants. His

most recent book is The
Deadly Truth: A History of

Disease in America (2002).

55PLUS was organized in

1986 as a non-sectarian

group to promote social con-

tacts and friendships among
men who are either retired or

who have flexible working

hours. It meets on the first

and third Thursday mornings

of each month except June,

July, and August to discuss a

wide range of topics with

prominent speakers.

The Princeton Elks No.

2129 is supporting a relief

fund established by the New
Jersey Elks to assist the states

affected by Hurricane Katrlna.

Toward that end, the lodge

will sell food at the Hopewell

Harvest Fair on September

24, with all profits earmarked

to help those In need. Finan-

cial donations may be made to

New Jersey State Elks Associ-

ation Charities, Inc. Katrlna

Relief Fund, c/o James St.

George, 282 Marnl Lane,

Lakewood 08701.

For more information call

(609) 530-7010.

55PLUS will hear a talk on

"Coronary Heart Disease and

Cancer In 20th Century Amer-

ica" by Gerald N. Grob, Ph.D.,

at the club's September 22

meeting at the Jewish Center

of Princeton at 10 a.m.

Dr. Grob is Henry E. Sig-

erist Professor of the History

of Medicine Emeritus at

Rutgers University in New
Brunswick. The author of

many books and articles, his

major work is a three-volume

history of mental health poli-

cy, Mental Institutions in

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST. 1891

...where quality

comesfirst!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

CLASS OF '73, CLASS OF 09: Susan Alper Har-

wood. a graduate of the first class to admit wom-
en, returns to her alma mater with her class of 09
daughter, Elissa.
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Recreation Board Decision Defended

By Mayors of Township and Borough
To the Editor:

The diversity of our community is something that we all

applaud and enjoy. As mayors we are always trying to

represent the views of all of our residents and to make
decisions that include the different preferences of all of our

constituents. Such is the case with our boards and commis-

sions. Citizens are appointed to these volunteer boards with

the expressed mission to do what is good for the entire

community.

The Recreation Board is a perfect example, and we wish

to commend its decision to expand the summer program-

ming at the Pettoranello Gardens. The New Jersey Opera

Theater brought two wonderful evenings of Broadway

music. The Thomas Sweet's Film Series engaged adults and

children with a variety of movies. Two bands, Rackett and

Lofash, that performed rock, classics, jazz, etc. on Friday

evening pleased many music lovers. The Latin-American

music ensemble Eco Del Sur's concert scheduled for Satur-

day, September 17 satisfies an entirely different musical

taste that should be a part of Princeton's artistic offerings.

We do regret that the Princeton Rep Company, which in

the past has presented excellent professional Shakespeare,

was unable to adjust its schedule to accommodate other

performing groups. A ten-week period was offered to the

PRC, but nothing less than 12 weeks seemed to be accept-

able. This would have virtually denied other groups the

chance to offer free entertainment to our community. With

PRC being unyielding in its 12-week request, the Joint

Recreation Board was forced to make a difficult but respon-

sible decision. We praise the Board for fulfilling its mission

of bringing a variety of programs to our various populations.

Thanks to all who organized, attended, and supported the

summer season, and a special thank you to the Pettoranello

Foundation and its gardeners, who make the park such an

attractive place.

Negotiations are soon to begin for the 2006 summer

season at the Petoranello Gardens. We expect that our

Recreation Board will continue to bring free exciting artistic

experiences to our community, and of course we would

welcome the PRC back as one of the participants.

PHYLLIS MARCHAND
Mayor, Princeton Township

JOSEPH P. O'NEILL
Mayor, Princeton Borough

Parents of Marine in Afghanistan

Offer Additions to Town Topics Story

To the Editor:

The piece on our son in the August 31 Issue of Town
Topics ( "Connecting to the Reality of War: One Princeton

Family's Story") was superb. I was impressed by how quickly

you put the story together and also how generous it was of

Town Topics to devote so large a space to the story with all

the pictures. Friends have called to tell me how they were

touched by it. Thanks so much.

I hope you would not mind my pointing out a couple of

discrepancies in the story which are significant to me per-

sonally. They do not in any way detract from what was

written. Only as a mother, I would like to set the record

straight. The story said that "Having been in ROTC at

Princeton, he joined the Marine Corps as an officer."

Another reference was made about Mark having been a

ROTC student. Mark was, In fact, not In ROTC as an

undergraduate but joined the Marine Corps independently

upon graduation from Princeton University.

Uwe and I had specifically told Mark many times when he

was an undergraduate at Princeton that we were happy to

pay his tuition so that when and If he decided to join the

Marine Corps after graduation It would have been a decision

made not out of legal contractual obligation to the USMC,
but based wholly on free will.

I might add that Mark accepted the Afghan tour, his third

in two and a half years, as his way to serve the larger world

community. As he put It to me In January this year, he

viewed this mission as an opportunity "to help a young

country get on Its feet, to create something of true value." I

was proud that he had taken to heart his alma mater's

motto "Princeton in the Nation's Service, and in the Service

of Nations" wtth his commitment to nation building in

Afghanistan.

MAY T.M. CHANG
(MAY REINHARDT)

Princeton

To the Editor:

I take the blame for not having been clear on the ROTC
thing, and It was natural to assume ROTC. Only the

Marines, I believe, have the OCS (Officers Candidate

School) mechanism that allows juniors not in ROTC to

attend Marine OCS boot camp. During those ten weeks of

boot camp, drill sergeants put the candidates through a very

harsh and demanding course of indoor teaching and out-

door exercises, which ends with the so-called Crucible, a

60-hour outdoors training exercise, rain or shine, with very

little to eat, almost no sleep, and only water and salt to

keep the body going.

Later on, after the Invasion of Iraq, Mark said that the run

from Kuwait to Tlkrit in 2003 was very much like the

Crucible. Because his unit moved forward so quickly, supply

lines to them were stretched so thin that they got only one
MRE ration per day. one bottle of water a day. and very

little sleep. So he thinks that the Crucible was highly rele-

vant training.

UWE REINHARDT
Princeton

IT.K KAISKH v. haan

Middle of the Night
Can't find your Town Topics!

Take a stroll down to our office

At 4 Mercer Street where

You can now purchase a copy for

Fifty cents from our new coin-operated

Paper box, 24 hours/7 days a week.

(PS. t*o quarters required)

Ricchard's
Shoe* for the DiicnminaUng

SEMI ANNUAL

50°/0 OFF
ON SHOES & SANDALS
FOR MEN & WOMEN

148 Nassau Street • Princeton* 924-6 ?8b« Mon-Fn9 30-6 Sat 9-5

vi Di n VAX El! donaldpuneb Km.iq>nrt arche

Elect Vicky Re-elect Bernie

BERGMAN & MILLER

Experienced Democrats

for Princeton Township Committee
Regional Planning Board of Princeton

1999-2004, Chair, Vice Chair

Princeton Township Zoning Board of

Adjustment, 1989 1996, Chair, Vice Chair

Served as board member: Princeton Adult

School, Princeton Senior Resource Center,

Princeton Summer Chamber Concerts,

Community Without Walls

Served as Public Affairs Officer, White

House Regulatory Council (Carter Adminis

tration). Budget and Program Analyst,

New Jersey State Legislature

Small business owner,

Princeton Township resident since 1974

www.millerbergman.com

Paid for by Miller and Bergman for Township Committee, Richard T Levine Treasurer

Princeton Township Committee

2(X)2- present. Deputy Mayor, 2005

( hair. Cable TV Committee, 2000-2002

Member, Affordable Housing Committee,

1990-1993

Treasurer, Friends of Princeton Public

Library

Senior Vice President (retired),

Lockheed Martin International

Consultant on economics and technology

Princeton resident since 1959



BOOK REVIEW

Reliving 9/11: The Ultimate Shock and Atve
Two simple numbers have come to

stand for the defining catastrophe of

our time Try it with Pearl Harbor-

12/7? Hiroshima: 8/6? Would 10/11 work

as well as 9/1 1 ? What if it had happened on

the eleventh of July? With 7/1 1 you'd end

up inadvertently associating the attack on

the World Trade Center with a chain of con-

IK€ stores As it happens, the way 9

and 1 1 go together gave the media (and the

rest of us) the formula needed to reduce the

of Infamy" (as FDR titled 7/41)

shorthand perfectly representative of the e-

mall era.

A new book about what went on laslde the

towers that morning uses a different but no

less suggestive number for Its title. In 102

Minute: The Untold Story of the Fight to

Survive Inside the Twin Towers (Tunes

Books/Henry HoH and Company $26), New

York Tlmei r«port£n Jim Dwyer and Kevin

Flynn make || i leal thai an inability to imag-

ine the attacks ultimate consequence may

have earned more loss of life than any other

factor except perhapi the 1968 building

code revision that allowed the towers

designers to weaken security in order to free

up profitable rental space. It was too late by

the time an engineer from the Department

of Buildings warned thai the stability >>\ both

structures had been seriously compromised.

Although the possibility of total collapse was

known by those few who were able to com-

munlcate the information, as many as a

thousand of the men and women inside the

towers that momlng may have died because

no one believed that the buildings could fall.

The relatively contained effects of the 1993

bombing had encouraged the false sense of

security, and on top of that, a structural

engineer had assured everyone that the tow-

ers had been designed to stand up to the

Impact of a Boeing 707. The authors of 102

Minutes compare the fall of the Invulnerable

towers to the sinking of the "unslnkable"

Titanic.

"Shock and Awe" was the title the Bush

administration gave the bombing of

Baghdad on the night of March 23. 2003. It

sounded dynamic enough, but the ultimate

manifestation of ""shock and awe" exploded

out of a beautiful clear blue sky on a Sep-

tember morning in 2001.

A Readable Narrative

Now. four years after the event, why read

a book about people fighting for survival in

the twin towers? Does anyone really want to

get close to the horror experienced by the

victims and survivors of that nightmare?

Columbia Pictures

apparently thinks oth-

erwise, having acquired

the film rights to the

story in July; someone

is already working on a

screenplay, and the

movie could be
released In time for the

fifth anniversary of the

attack. It's hard to

Imagine how a film pic-

turing the events

described in 102 Min-

utes could be seen as

anything but exploitive

by the families or

friends of the 2,749

victims. In The Ameri-

can Conservative Nor-

man Mailer observed

that "our movies came

off the screen" on Sep-

tember 1 1 "and chased

us down the canyons"

of Manhattan. Put together a thousand Tow-

ering Inferno type disaster flicks, with all

the top-of-the-line computer-driven special

effects available, and you still wouldn't come

close, because what the world saw that day

really happened. Not only did thousands of

Innocent people die, but the lethal shock-

waves continue to be felt in Iraq and Afghan-

istan.

102 Minutes, on the other hand, is no

more interested in exploiting the tragedy

than the 9/11 Commission was when

writing its report. Like the commission,

Dwyer and Flynn have put together a read-

able narrative that does justice to the com-

plexities of the event and the people caught

up in it. You rarely feel them over-artfully

embroidering on or distorting the material

from which they've shaped a narrative. The

authors' general restraint is revealed by how

jarringly the more "written" passages stand

out. For instance, the faces of people watch-

ing the plane hit the north tower are "bill-

boards of distress." An elevator caught

between floors "shook

in a death rattle, a

mouse swinging in the

jaws of a cat." These

not very serious lapses

are the exceptions to

the rule. Most of the

time the prose is right

there, unadorned and

potently on target, as

when describing what

happened when the first

plane slammed into the

north tower:

"The plane itself was

fractionalized. Hunks of

it erupted from the

south side of the tower,

opposite to where it had

entered. A part of the

landing gear landed five

blocks south. The jet

fuel ignited and roared

across the sky, as if the

fuel continued to fly on course, even without

its jet. Much of the energy deflected from

the speeding plane shot In waves down the

skeleton of the north tower. The waves

pulsed Into the bedrock, rolled out to the

Atlantic Ocean, and along the bed of the

Hudson River. The impact registered on

Instruments in Columbia University's

Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory in Pali-

sades, New York, twenty-two miles to the

north, generating signals for twelve seconds.

The earth shook."

The authors also know how to save the

right detail for the most effective use. When
a man in the south tower hears the explo-

sion as the first plane hits, he goes to the

window but is unable to see much, the width

of it being no more than that of "a magazine

spread open" because the towers had been

designed by an architect who "feared

heights" and whose "antidote to acrophobia

in the world's tallest building had been

skinny windows." Some seventy pages later

the narrative picks up the same man emerg-

ing down on the street, still with no idea of

what happened except that "a private plane"

had hit the other building, "In the riot of

papers and debris scattered by the first air-

plane strike" he finds a single sheet and sees

that it's the Itinerary for someone traveling

to Los Angeles. That's when he realizes that

the plane in question had not been a little

Cessna.

There are innumerable such incidents,

a few worthy of black comedy, most

of them simply wrenching: the wrong

turn, faulty advice, failed communication.

Only a few people found out in time that

there was a navigable stairway in the south

tower. 102 Minutes offers a painful inven-

tory of crossed signals, of stalled elevators

and dysfunctional computers shutting off

potential means of escape, of messages that

could have saved lives not getting through,

or, worse, of the wrong message getting

through to hundreds of people who might

have fled the south tower in time but went

back to their offices after being assured that

the worst was over. This admirably objective

account does not go out of its way to move

you, and reading it, you can almost keep

your distance as you appreciate how well the

authors have covered the intricacies of their

subject. You may find it harder to keep your

distance when you look through the photos

of victims and survivors included in the book

and see the faces, particularly the young,

open, lovely smiling face of Christine Olend-

er, who was working that momlng at Win-

dows on the World, where there were no

survivors. —Stuart MHchn«r

^
Frank the Barber

Discover the Unique Advantages of

Meadow Lakes Senior Living Community

A luxury lifestyle that *s surprisingly affordable!

There\ so nun li to love at Meadow l^ikes, New Jersey's premier senior living community!

Move in todm and start enjoying these great benefits;

• A10 campus complete with three sparkling lakes and resident swans

• Freedom from i ooking, cleaning and home maintenam c

• A sociable lifestyle surrounded i>\ friends both old and new

• li i|>\. entei tainment and a< tivities

• l lu- peace «>t mind ol on-site assisted Living, skilled nursing and rehabilitati

it you Should need it

I lus veai round va< anon lifestyle sounds expensive but when you see all that we have to offer,

you'll be surprised at out value! We'd love to tell you more why not call oi drop b) today?

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

863 Rte 206, Princeton (rear entra

921-1834
»nce) J£

.•(9

/>

Independent Living • Assisted Li\ing • Skilled Nursing

New Jersey's Premier Full-Service Senior li\ing Community

Meadow Lakes • Hij • wwwphsnet.org

(toll free) 1-800-564-5705

Affiliated with Pmbytrrun Homes & Services, Inc.. a nota'or-profit, non-tec tartan corporation. &&

]EWGRANGE
School and
Educational Out/each Center

ears
of excellence, educating people locally

and nationally about learning disabilities

and literacy issues.

The Newgrange School and

Educational Outreach Center
407 Nassau Street at Cedar Lane

Princeton, NJ 08540

For allyour literacy needs!

You can learn more about Newgrange Services

by calling 609-688-1280 or

visit our website at: www.thencwgrange.org



INSIDE THE MIND OF THE PRESIDENT

RANK. M.D.

"BUSH ON THE COUCH": Dr. Justin Frank, author
of "Bush on the Couch: Inside the Mind of the

President," will read from and sign copies of his

book at Chestnut Tree Books in the Princeton
Shopping Center on Sunday, September 18, at 4
p.m.

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 ** www.felcone.com

Author to Speak Freely

On President Bush
On Sunday, September 18,

at 4 p.m.. Dr. Justin A. Frank

will read and sign copies of his

book. Bush on the Couch:
Inside the Mind of the Presi-

dent, which was recently

released in paperback.

Dr. Frank will speak on what
he believes the President has

been thinking and doing since

the author first spoke in

Princeton following the book's

publication in June 2004. The
talk and signing will take place

at Chestnut Tree Books,
located at 301 N. Harrison

Street, in the Princeton Shop-

ping Center.

Dr. Frank is a psychothera-

pist in Washington D.C., as

well as a professor of psychia-

try at George Washington Uni-

versity Medical Center. He has

been in private practice for

three decades, specializing in

family therapy.

Since the book's paperback

publication, Dr. Frank has
appeared on several radio talk

shows, Including Jim Bohan-

non on the CBS radio net-

work. ABC radio utilizes Dr.

Frank to analyze Bush's
speeches, and autumn inter-

views are in the planning stage

for a Discovery Channel pre-

sentation on Bush vs. Saddam
Hussein.

Dr. Frank based his book on
public documents, Bush's fam-

ily, friends, and colleagues,

and the president's speeches

and position papers serving as

sources.

In his epilogue, Dr. Frank

returns to the question, "Is this

president psychologically fit to

run the country?"

The author uses his profes-

sional background to examine

what he feels are countless

ways In which President Bush

can "further harm the Ameri-

can people and the world."

"The presidency Is an
extraordinarily effective

defense system for someone of

Bush's mind set," he says in

his epilogue. "Without genuine

discourse. Bush's delusional

system grows ever more
entrenched."

Dr. Frank has written and

lectured widely on psychoanal-

ysis, politics, and culture. The
recipient of numerous teaching

awards, he is co-director of

the Metropolitan Center for

Object Relations in New York,
a clinical professor In the

Department of Psychiatry at

George Washington University

Medical Center, and a teach-

ing analyst at the Washington

Psychoanalytic Institute. A
past president of the Washing-
ton D. C. Chapter of Physi-

cians for Social Responsibility,

he Is also a former columnist

for Salon Magazine.
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Conunctiul dumog »iib a diftacacc

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renatc Yunque
(609)683-5889

NEW FACES • NEW JOURNEYS • NEW HOURS

In the past weeks, SAVE has joined in the effort to find homes
for pets that have been displaced by Hurricane Katrina. It has

been a long journey for these dogs and cats, but for any pet

that has been without a loving home, each day is a long,

lonely road.
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NOW OPEN FOR ADOPTIONS ON SUNDAYS.
I UES.-SAT. NOON-6 PM
SUNDAY NOON-4PM

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

Natural Law and Natural Rights in Contemporary Jurisprudence
Friday-Saturday, September 16-17, 2005 at Princeton Universitj

Taplin Auditorium in Fine I hill

P
A conference in honor of the 25th anniversary ^h ^ Presented by the James < 'Madison 'Program in

of the publication of John Finniss I American Ideah and Institutions, and

Natural Law and Natural Rights l»
j

/ Program in Law and Publit Iffain

Friday, September 16

9:15-11:00 a.m.

Practical Reasons Foundations Revisited
John M. Finnis, Universitj ofNotre Dame and University College, O

Respondents:

Terence I lain, Irwin. ( lornell Universitj

W. Patrick Lee, Franciscan Universitj ol Steuberrville

Moderator: Eric Gregory, Princeton Universitj

11:15-1:00 p.m.

Authority: Revisiting the Service Conception
Joseph Raz, Columbia I nrversity and Balliol ( College, Oxford

Respondents:

Brian Bix. I nncrsirv of Minnesota Law School

( .'nstobal ( forego, l'ni\ersidad de los Andes

Moderati >r James R. Sooner, Jr.. Louisiana State I fniversit)

03:00-4:45 p.m
The Subsidiarity ofLaw and the Obligation to Obey
Timothy Kndicort. Balliol C .'ollegc, Oxford

Saturday, September 17

9:15-11:00 a.m.

Law and Obligation
Stephen R. Perry, Universitj ol Pennsyh ml 1

Respondents:

Kent Greenawali ( blumbla I nivei

Gideon Rosen Prim 1 ton I nlvi 1 iitj

Moderatoi DennisM Patterson, Ru irverslty School ofLaw

11:15 a.m.-i:oo p.m.

Supervenience as an Ethical Phenomenon
Matthew Kramer. ( ."hurehill ( bllege, Cambrii Igc I Wvci

Rcspoin li

Roberto Moreno, Catholic Universitj ofAsunddn

Christopher O. I ollcfscn. I imersin ofSouth < .imlnu

Moderatoi Robert P. George Princeton Univere

3:00-4:45 p.m.

Incommensurable Options, Self-Reference and Free Choice
Joseph Boyle, I "ni\crsit\ ot I orontO

Respond m •

Jorge L A Gan la Boston c bllege

Michael Baur. Jordham I 'imersin

Moderatoi Bradford P. Wilson, Princeton Universitj

Respondents:

Gerard V. Bradley. Universitj ofNotre Dame
Steven D. Smith. Universitj of San Diego

Moderator Stephen T. VYhclan. Princeton I rmcrsity

I or additional information, please sec http:/ANeb.princcton.edu/sites/jmadiv)n/or telephone 609-25S-5107

onUnlversfty
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READING AND SIGNING

Monday. September 1 9. 7 p.m.

Meet Jeff Shaara, author of

Kjller Angels and

To the Last Man

PMNCETON UNIVERSITY

U Store
609-92 1 -8S00 • www.pusiorc com

THE
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

princetAn

NEW LIBRARY

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

i p.m. to 6 p.m.

on Publk Library • 65 Wilherspoon St

(609)924-9529 • www.pnncetonhbrary.org

Dr. MichaelWong introduces a major

breakthrough for cataract patients.

\

/

Introducing the ReSTOR* Lens Implant. the fit Id ol cataract

led out by the makers ol the ReSTOR I ens Implant

1 procedure tor cataract patients in Central New Jersey,

ice and near vision ranges after

cataract surgery. Once again. rhePrinceton I
leads the way.

Dr.. Felto Wong, Reynolds, Miedziak, Liu and Epstein

nnong
u
Am<

:

] Iphthalmologists" by Consumers'

ResearchCoum named as":. Mew

. fop Doctors"and u ig"Ami
i

"by

tolly

It you have cataracts, there's a very clear reason to locus

.,„, he]p loinoui I
rolution in schedule a

!i. in,, ii,,, ,11 609-924 9200 or visit our web site at

www.princetoneyegroup.com.

? 1
aJI

^ ENM 1 1 1 ION M.n.flin.MH.HAH 1 W0NG.MD.

'11 IC TrinCeton Eye GrOLip RICKAROH wong.m.d ,r [ja\ in Reynolds. M.n. ANrrA I.MIEDZIAK.M.D..

SAMUEL M UU.MO.PH D.IOIINA EPSTEIN, Ml)

Concordia Medical Building

IhtK) iVmiuvillc Road

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window ^ fMerqpV
Skylights • Attic Fr~ s — m
Additions • Garag
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLYLICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Hightstown-E&W Windsors

Yardville

1 •800-846-931
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Ellen Byerrum

Private Investigator

Writes Murder Mystery

Private investigator and vin-

tage fashion expert Ellen

Byerrum will discuss her book,

Hostile Makeover, the third in

her award-winning fashion

world murder mystery series,

on Saturday, September 17,

at 1 p.m. at the Cloak and

Dagger mystery bookshop.

Ms. Byerrum's latest novel is

set in the competitive world of

fashion design, where her pro-

tagonist, Lacy Smithsonian, is

an aspiring fashion reporter

covering the haute couture

and funky designer apparel

world set in Washington D.C
Besides discovering the latest

in vintage fashion styles, Lacy

is involved in solving a murder

and unraveling complex rela-

tionships on the fashion tour.

The author's first novel.

Killer Hair, received critical

acclaim as "clever and intrigu-

ing," in Publishers Weekly.

Writing fashion world myster-

ies allows Ms. Byerrum to

combine her love of investiga-

tive reporting, the drama of

personal relationships, and

solving mysteries.

Ms. Byerrum is a Colorado

native who now lives with her

family in Washington D.C.

She is an investigative news

reporter, playwright, and nov-

elist, who also holds a Virginia

licence in private
Investigation.

The Cloak and Dagger mys-

The book combines not only

Einstein's letters, speeches,

and articles that show his anti-

racist beliefs, but also features

candid interviews with African

Americans in Princeton who
knew Einstein as children.

Mr. Jerome, a veteran jour-

nalist and science writer, is

also the author of The Ein-

stein File. J. Edgar Hoover's

Secret War Against the

World's Most Famous
Scientist, and has written for

Newsweek and The New York

Times. He has taught at

Columbia Journalism School.

New York University, and

other New York-area schools.

^ Mr. Taylor's articles on city

life, jazz, African-American

New York and the African

Burial Ground have been pub-

lished locally and several have

been published in New York

Newsday. Additionally, he has

an upcoming book, Arts-

Based Civic Dialogue in

Action. He is currently a

supervising branch librarian

with the New York Public

Library.

Rodger Taylor

The event will take place in

the library's Community Room
at 2 p.m., and will be followed

by questions from the audi-

ence, a book signing, and

reception. Copies of Einstein

on Race and Racism will be

available for purchase at the

event.

For more information on

library programs and services,

call (609) 924-9529, or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

tery bookshop is located at
A.,thnr Sneaks

349 Nassau Street. For more AUtn°r SpeaKS

information, call (609) On War on Science

688-9840.

y%<n

Fred Jerome

"Einstein On Race" Authors

To Speak at Library

Albert Einstein's attitudes

about race will be the topic of

a conversation at Princeton

Public Library on Sunday.

September 18. at 2 p.m..

when authors Fred Jerome

and Rodger Taylor discuss

their book. Einstein on Race

and Racism.

Messrs. Jerome and Taylor's

book is the first to bring

together a wealth of writings

by Einstein on the topic of

race. The book reveals that

Einstein spoke out strongly

against racism on both the

national and international lev-

els.

Chris Mooney, the author of

The Republican War on Sci-

ence, will hold a talk and sign-

ing of his book on Monday,

September 19, at 7 p.m. at

Borders bookstore.

From stem-cell research to

the "Intelligent design"

debate, to global warming, to

the effectiveness of "absti-

nence education," the rift

between the Republican lead-

ership and the scientific com-

munity grows steadily wider,

according to the author.

In his book, Mr. Mooney ties

together the disparate strands

of the attack on science into

an account of our govern-

ment's increasing lack of

interest in distinguishing

between scientific truth and

carefully calibrated pseudo-

science.

Borders events are free and

open to the public. The book-

store is located at 601 Nassau

Park Blvd. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 514-0040.

Town Topics
4

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com
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Children's Classics
Prepared by

Children's Librarian Lucia Acosta

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain

Tnm\ pr.mks in school, Sunday school and the respectable

world of his aunt Polly. (Gr. 4-7)

Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
by Lewis Carrol

When Alice falls down a rabbit hole, she enters a fan

world filled with nonsensical creatures (Gr 4 -8)

Anne of Green Gables by l. m. Montgomery
Anne is an orphan who comes to live on a farm on Prince

Edward Island. Canada, in the nineteenth century. (Gr 4-7)

Black Beauty by Anna Sewell

Story told by a horse of his life through several owners.

(Gr. 47)

The Book Of Three by Lloyd Alexander*

Adventure and fantasy blend in the siors ol an assistant pig

keeper who becomes a hero. Newberry Medal winner. (Gr.

4-6)

The Borrowers by Mary Norton

Little people, no taller than a pencil, live in old houses and

borrow what they need from humans. (Gr.4-6)

Bridge tO Terabithia by Kathenne Paierson

Jess becomes a close fnend of Leslie, a new girl in his

school, and suffers agonj after her accidental death. New-
berry Medal winner. (Gr. 5-St

Charlotte's Web by E b White

A whim-sical barnyard story about a spider who saves the

life ofWilbur the pig. (Gr. 3-5)

The Door in the Wall by Marguerite de Ant-cli

Crippled Rohm proves his courage in plague ridden nine-

teenth century London. Newberry Medal winner. (Gr. 5-7)

The Giver by Lois Lowry
When twelve-year old Jonas is chosen to be the new "Re-

ceiver." he begins to unravel the truth that underlies his

world. Newberry Medal winner. (Gr 4-7)

Heidi by Johanna Spyri

Classic story of a gill who lives in the Swiss Alps with her

grandfather (Gr. 4-7)

The Hobbit byJ.R.R. Tolkien

A saga of dwarfs and elves, goblins and hobbits in .i far-off,

long ago land. (Gr S-7)

Jacob Have I LOVed by Katherine Paterson. A story

set in the Chesapeake Hay region about the rivalry between

two sisters Newberry Medal winner. (Gr. 6-8)

Johnny Tremain by Esther Forbes

Story ol a young silversmith's apprentice, who plays an

important part in the American Revolution. Newberry

Medal winner. (Gr.6-8)

The Jungle Book by Rudyard Kipling

Story of Mowgly a boy raised hv wolves in the jungles ol

'India. (Gr 35)

The Lion, the Witch, and the Wardrobe
by C S. Lewis

The adventures of four children who accidentally go into

the magical land of Narnia. (Gr 4-7)

Little House in The big Woods (series)

by Laura Ingalls Wilder

Story of a log-cabin family in Wisconsin, in the late IHOOs.

(Gr. 4-7)

Little Women by Louisa May Alcott

Story of the March family in nineteenth century United

States. (Gr. 5-8)

Mary Poppins by Pamela L. Travers

Delightful and humorous things happen when Mary Pop-

pins blows in with the east wind to be nanny for the Banks

children. (Gr. 4-7)

The Midwife's Apprentice by Karen Cushman'

In medieval Kngland, a homeless waif becomes a person

with a name and place in the world. (Gr. 5-8)

Peter Pan by J M. Barrie

The Darling children and Peter Pan have many adventures

in Never-Never Land. (Gr. 3-6)

Rip Van Winkle and the Legend of Sleepy

HollOW by Washington Irving

Classic tale of a man who sleeps for twenty years. (Gr. 3-5

1

Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe

Surviving a shipwreck, Crusoe lives alone on an island foi

many years (Gr S-8)

Sarah, Plain and Tall by Patricia MacLachlan*

Two children wait on the prairie for the arrival of their new

•pmother, who has answered their father's ad for a wile

A Newberry Medal winner (Gr. 3-5)

The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Bumell

Three children find a secret garden and make it bloom

again. (Gr. 4-6)

Tom's Midnight Garden by Phiiippa Pearcc

Tom discovers a Victonan garden where none exists during

the day. (Gr. 4-6)

Treasure Island by Robert Louis Steven

Rousing treasure hunt story involving the crew of the Black

Dog, Long John Silver and Pew (Gr 5-8)

The Wind in the WillOWS by Kenneth Grahamc

The animals of the nverbank and woods fight for Toad to

regain his ancestral home of Toad Hall. (Gr. 4-6)

Winnie the Pooh by a a Milne

Christopher Robin. Pooh and the gang have many adven-

tures in the Hundred Acre Wood. (Gr. 2-4)

The Wizard Of Oz h> Frank Baum
Dorothy and her friends have adventures in the Land of Oz.

as they each seek their hearts de <-6)

* and other lilies by tht\ an

llJo
World War I Author

To Speak at U-Store

The Princeton University

Store will hold a talk and sign-

ing with New York Times

bestselllng-author Jeff Shaara

on Monday, September 19, at

7 p.m.

Bom in New Brunswick, Mr.

Shaara Is the bestselling

author of The Glorious

Cause, Rise to Rebellion, and

36 University Place. In the

third-floor events area. TheTe

is free parking directly across

the street.

For more Information, call

(609) 921-8500. ext. 238. or

visit the U-Store Web site, at

www.pustore.com.

The Plalnsboro Public

Library is located In the

Municipal Complex, at 641

Plalnsboro Road, Plalnsboro.

For more information, call

Jinny Baeckler at (609) 275-

2897. or email baeckler

@lmxac.org.

Writers Are Encouraged

Gom> for Soldiers, as well as To Enter Literary Slam
Gods and Generals and The
Last Full Measure — two

novels that complete the Civil

War trilogy that began with

his father's Pulitzer Prize-

winning classic The Killer

Angels.

Mr. Shaara has previously

written about the Civil War
and the American Revolution,

but now will turn to World

War 1, the story of the war

that devastated a generation

and established America as a

world power.

From Black Jack Pershing

to the Marines In the trenches,

from the Red Baron to the

American pilots of the Lafay-

ette Escadrille. his book. To
the Last Man, carries readers

to the heart of one of the

greatest conflicts In human
history, and puts them face-to-

face with the characters who
made a lasting Impact on the

world.

The 2005 American Library

Association awarded their Wil-

liam Young Boyd Award for

excellence in military fiction to

Mr. Shaara's To the Last

Man.

As part of the Tenth Annual

Festival of the Arts, the

Plalnsboro Public Library will

be hosting a Literary Slam

during festivities on Septem-

ber 17.

A literary slam is a public

literary contest where writers

pay a small entry fee, read

their works, are judged by a

panel of fellow artists, and win

cash prizes for their efforts.

Judges will award prizes in

three categories: elementary/

middle school, high school,

and beyond high school. Prose

and poetry are both wel-

comed, and the length will be

strictly limited to 750 words

or less.

Top winners will receive h.ilf

the total prize money for their

age category, with the remain-

ing portion going to library's

literary programs and
publications.

The Literary Slam will take

place in the library's commu-
nity room on Saturday, Sep-

tember 17. Registration will

take place at 3 p.m. sharp.

The cost to register is $2 for

elementary/high school stu-

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

n
rr.-
O

THE MAN WHO CREATED GOD
By John F. Brain

"An informative and exciting dramatic story

with interesting characters and

a mysterious secret code.

"

The author will be at the dents, and $5 for

Princeton U-Store, located at beyond high school.

those

THr- MAN WHO

CREATED GOD

JOHN T BRAIN

The famous
Einstein mind

gave the world a

factual explanation of

the universe

A new book
reveals how the same

mind viewed the

phenomenon of world

religions

{Written under the pen name oj fohnl Brinst

Princeton U Store 609.921 8500 wwm pu n

Micawbcr Books 609.9 ' www.micawber.com

Xlibris Press 888.795.4274 www.XIil

Online and w i" rei er books a Id

o
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o
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Forsgate Country Club • Exit 8A, NJ Turnpike • Monroe Twp., NJ
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"NEW DAWN": Watercolor artist Beatrice Bork is donating half the pro-

ceeds of this painting of three Brown Pelicans to the ASPCA Disaster Relief

Fund, which helps benefit animals devastated by natural disasters like

Hurricane Katrina. The painting is currently being exhibited at the

Hopewell Frame Shop, located at 24 West Broad Street, Hopewell. Gallery

hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays, 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. For more information, contact Abby Frantz at (609) 466-0817, or

email to hopewellframeshop@comcast.net.

EASE INTO COMIORI Al Wl I ITE LOTUS HOME
Now 1

1

iii Septembei 10, buy a couch frame and mattress

ind tl lovabli > ov< i ftbrii is fn 1

1

I l ii in] i 'I'M' i h 'I' 1 1 non.

hife I • f u s h • r* e
tine* I98I natural fuioru and fine furnishing*

191 homlllon tl
. n»w brunawicK. n| 732 828 2111202 • noiiou st .

pnnctlon. n) 609 497 1000

www whltelotus.net

BARBARA CAMPBELL
PRINCETON NJ

NTERIOR DESIGN
609 4979547

Artist to Donate Proceeds

Of Painting To Relief Fond
Acclaimed watercolor artist

Beatrice Bork, whose work

focuses primarily on animals

and their habitat, is donating

half the proceeds of her paint-

ing, "New Dawn," to the

ASPCA Disaster Relief Fund.

The ASPCA fund is set up

to benefit animals devastated

by natural disasters like Hurri-

cane Katrina. "New Dawn" is

on display at the Hopewell

Frame Shop's Gallery and is

available to purchase for

$2,100. Also available for

purchase are poster-size prints

of "Snowy Egret in Stone Har-

bor" ($15), suitable for fram-

ing. Ms. Bork will donate $10
from the sale of each poster to

relief effort.

"New Dawn" features three

Eastern Brown Pelicans (the

state bird of Louisiana) sitting

atop a pile of rocks. This

seems a fitting tribute to the

hurricane victims, as John
James Audubon notes in Birds

of America: "The Brown Peli-

cans are as well aware of the

time of each return of the tide,

as the most watchful pilots....

The Pelicans possess a knowl-

edge beyond this, and In a

degree much surpassing that

of man with reference to the

same subject: they can judge

with certainty of the changes

of weather."

Raised in Hunterdon Coun-
ty, Ms. Bork notes that her

work is based on observation,

or a thought that leads her to

want to explore a symbolic

Image.

"I have a lifelong passion for

the environment, and find it

most rewarding to focus on
animals in my art. I am
intrigued by the themes
related to animals, their hab-

its, and habitat —their adapt-

ability in a natural and/or

man-made world, as well as

their use symbolically. The
natural world gives me a never

ending source of inspiration."

Bork has taken part in solo,

group, and national exhibi-

tions. She participated In the

44th Annual Society of Ani-

mal Artists Exhibition Tour

and was a recipient of the

Don Eckelberry Scholarship

Award.

The Hopewell Frame Shop,

located at 24 West Broad
Street, Hopewell, is open
Tuesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays,

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more
Information, contact Abby
Frantz at (609) 466-0817, or

email to hopewellframeshop

@comcast.net.

Town Topics
1

well loved

and
well read

since 1946

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

• Creative

•Thorough
• Experienced

609 9210158
30 Henderson Avenue
Princeton. NJ 08540

"CITY HALL": Small World Cafe, located at 14
Witherspoon Street, is exhibiting photographic
impressions by Robert DeChico, "Celebration of

the River Towns," through October 4. The artist's

theme, primarily covering Lambertville and New
Hope, Pa., is reflected in his photographic images
of the twin cities, their buildings, the scenic
canals and towpaths, and the ever-present Dela-
ware River. Shown here is Mr. DeChico's image of

the original City Hall in Lambertville. Small World
Cafe is open Sunday through Friday, 6:30 a.m. to
10 p.m., and Saturday, from 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
For more information, call (609) 924-4377.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames
Mon

Lawrence
fy

art (.frame Gallery
;

Lawrence Center, Lawrenceville

883-2401

Wed. Fri. 10-6: Tues. & Thurs. 10-8; Sal. 10-5

Daniel Downs
Owner

J^^ican tjumitux* £xc^
£

WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books

Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

Senior Care Management®
Specializing in Elder Care Services &

Providing Famies with Security

CARE MANAGEMENT
• Assessments/ Recommendations • On Going

Monitoring for families living at a distance

HOME CARE
• Personal Care Assistance • Meal Preparations

• Transportation • Companionship

• Certified Home Health Aides • Nursing Supervision

Mercer County, NJ (609) 882*0322
Bucks County, PA (215) 321-1401

www.seniorcaremgt.com



"BLACK-CAPPED CHICKADEE": The Princeton
Theological Seminary's Erdman Art Gallery will be
exhibiting wildlife paintings by artist Dallas
Piotrowski through October 21. The gallery is

located in Erdman Hall, 20 Library Place, at the

Center of Continuing Education at Princeton
Theological Seminary. The gallery is open Monday
through Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sun-
day, 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. The exhibit is free and open
to the public. For more information, call (609)
497-7990.

ARTWORKS ARTIST: Princeton artist Elizabeth

Murray Peck, is shown with her painting of fla-

menco dancers, completed in her watercolor

class at ARTWORKS, a visual arts school and gal-

lery run under the direction of Mercer County
Community College. "Watercolor Anarchy" is

offered this fall October 29 through December 10.

To register for ARTWORKS classes online, visit

www.mccc.edu, or call (609) 586-9446 for a

brochure. ___

Let us design, manufacture and
install yaur cabinetry/'

& HOLTZ
CUSTOM CABINETRY

SB C r„//,t,/r <r, C t'/tfsr/iur'jfyt

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

DEBORAH LEAMANN
INTERIORS
"Award Winning Design Firm"

250 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 609.7373330

xpww.deborahleamanninterioT.com

Plainsboro Library to Hold

Annual Festival of Arts

The Plainsboro Public

Library will hold Its Tenth

Annual Festival of the Arts on

Saturday, September 17. 1 to

5 p.m., at the Municipal Cen-

ter, 64 1 Plainsboro Road.

More than 40 free, hands-on

demonstrations and perfor-

mances will be part of the

afternoon. Involving people of

all ages and a wide variety of

art forms. The unofficial goal

of the festival is to get art off

the walls, out of museums,

and into the hands of the

people.

This year, visitors will once

again be able to leam about

Chinese calligraphy and knot-

ting, paint giant "Invention"

boxes to recreate Benjamin

Franklins print blocks, enjoy

music and dance performanc-

es, and participate In

Plainsboro Literary Group's

Literary Slam.

Stained glass work by

Rachel Blsserte, Kate Gaydos'

color wheel kids, and Gold

Fire, the library's dragon, will

all be on hand. In addition, the

festival will feature many new
events, such as a flower

arranging workshop. In addi-

tion chrysanthemums will be

on sale, and orchids will be on

view.

Three spotlight perfor-

mances will be part of the

day's events, sponsored by the

Middlesex County Cultural and

Heritage Commission. At 1

p.m.. the NYJPW Chinese

American Arts and Culture

Association will offer a pro-

gram with Chinese opera

music, fashion, and Kung Fu.

Performances will Include

"Tien Nu Spreads the Flow-

ers," "Farewell My Concu-

bine," and "Yang Gul Fel Got

Drunk," performed by Shu

Yuan U; as well as "Little Bat-

tle River" by Tung Zheng.

At 2 p.m., there will be a

parade of sari fashions with

live music accompaniment,

celebrating the rich colors,

fabrics, and fashions of the

East. A host of local volun-

teers will display their favor-

ites in the courtroom, with live

Indian music to spice up the

colorful event.

At 3 p.m., on the plaza

stage, Charlie Zahm and Tad
Marks will bring back the days

of yore with bawdy ditties and

wild fiddling.

Mr. Zahm has had a strong

interest in singing since he

was 13 years old. As a teen,

he picked up a guitar and

became fascinated with tin-

history behind traditional

songs, both of the people writ-

ing them and the people about

whom they were writing. Mr.

Zahm's passion has filled 15

CD's to date, and entrances

fans, who travel miles for his

special concerts. Sponsors of

the event felt his repertoire

would be a perfect coda for

the summer's Franklin Fever

program.

"Legomanla" will be an

activity for all ages at the festi-

val, thanks to a truck full of

legos donated by Siemens

Corporation. Thousands of

bricks will be on hand to build

a free form creation from 1 to

5 p.m.

A complete schedule of

events will be available on the

day of the event so that visi-

tors can navigate all the activi-

ties, both inside and outside.

The festival will be held rain

or shine. For more Informa-

tion, contact the Plainsboro

Public Library at (609) 275-

2897, or visit www.lmxac
.org/plalnsboro.

CANT SEC THE FOIIEST for the

wees'* TOWN TOPICS is printed on
recycled paper so you can see more

"TRIBUTE TO MASTERS": The James A. Michener Art Museum is currently =

featuring, "Still Life, Real Life," an exhibition of recent work by Philadel- »
phia woodworker Kathran Siegel. The exhibit, which shows the artist's r*

work over the last 10 years, will be on view through November 6. The §
museum is located at 138 South Pine Street in Doylestown, Pa. Gallery

hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.

to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. The gallery is open Wednesday
evenings until 9 p.m., and is closed on Mondays. For more information, call

(215) 340-9800, or visit www.mlchenerartmuseum.org.

W>
Princeton
Montessori

School
ini.mi through Eighth

^_ Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmontessori.org

<

Weekly Admission Tours.

Thursdays at 9 am

PI»«t»RSVP • 609-9M-4SM, »ii 1*S

*tt Chrrry Valley Road. Prinction

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe

Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Men ei St.),

Hopewell, NJ 466-644D

Wednesday i' 1

I
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MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-OffService Available Gpon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

Experience The
Art Of Living Well!

The Art ofLiving Well!

Please call the

Director ofAdmissions

at609'924-9000ext.W7.

Princeton Care Center

728 Bunn Drive, Princeton, NJ
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ILLUSTRATOR BY TRADE: Award-winning painter and illustrator Taylor

Oughton will be exhibiting his works at the Hopewell Frame Shop's Gallery

through October 29. An opening reception for the artist will be held on

September 10, from 6 to 8 p.m. The gallery is located at 24 West Broad

Street, Hopewell. Gallery hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5

p.m., and Saturdays, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information, contact

Abby Frantz at (609) 466-0817, or emailI
Hopewell frameshop@comcast.net.

"SHADOWS": Photographer M. Jay Goodkind will exhibit black and white

photographs In an exhibit, "Shadows," to be held at Gallery 14 through

October 9. The exhibit encompasses images from 1963 onwards. They
were chosen because they reflect both the primary and secondary impor-

tance of shadows. Gallery 14 Is located at 14 Mercer Street, Hopewell.

Gallery hours are Saturday and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m., and by appoint-

ment. For more information, call (609) 333-8511.

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

"Watercolor Zoo"

On Display at Chapin

The Gallery at Chapin is

currently hosting a collection

of works by New Hope artist

Edward Adams. The public Is

invited to view the show, "The

Watercolor Zoo," on Wednes-

day, September 14, from 5 to

7 p.m. The exhibit will be on

display through October 3.

"The show [contains] water-

colors that capture my impres-

sions and memories of going

to the zoo for the day," said

Mr. Adams, adding that the

paintings include many differ-

ent animals and other images

encountered within the zoo

environment.

Watercolor is a medium that

"lends itself to a colorful,

spontaneous, and playful

record of the day at the zoo,"

he said.

A New York native, Mr.

Adams is a painter and sculp-

tor who has a studio in New
Hope's Union Square. He has

a master's degree in education

and a doctorate in psy-

chology.

The artist has a passion for

art that goes back to the time

spent at seminary, when a col-

league gave him a gift of ciay

and brushes. When he paints,

the artist applies paint to can-

vas without a brush, allowing

texture to happen as the

image unfolds.

"To be successful there is a

vital element I want each
painting or sculpture to pos-

sess ... that element is 'spirit.'

Spirit gives life. Without spirit,

a painting or sculpture is sim-

ply an object in space. It is my
job as an artist, therefore, to

be a conduit for the spirit in

me to go into the work of art.

This is what artists mean)
when they talk of being honest

in their work."

In addition to the reception

on September 14, residents

can view the exhibit by
appointment during school
hours, by calling (609) 924-

7206. The Gallery at Chapin
is located at 4101 Princeton

Pike.

^0

"TOUCAN": The Gallery at Chapin is exhibiting

watercolor paintings by New Hope artist Edward
Adams, in a show titled, "The Watercolor Zoo."

The public is invited to view the artist's works on
Wednesday, September 14, from 5 to 7 p.m. Resi-

dents can also view the exhibit through October 3

by appointment during school hours, by calling

(609) 924-7206. The Gallery at Chapin is located

at 4101 Princeton Pike.

She is a docent for the

Grounds for Sculpture in

Hamilton, and has been an

advisor to the National Foun-

dation for Advancement in the

Arts.

The exhibit will be on view

through November 2. The
public is invited to view the

works, at 72 Stockton Street,

Monday through Friday,

10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
exhibit Is closed on Wednes-
days. For more information,

call (609) 452-2525.

Princeton-Based

Artist Exhibits Work
Area artist Janet Hautau is

currently exhibiting her work

at the Present Day Club in

Princeton.

A Pratt Institute alumna and

award-winning art director

with two New York advertising

agencies, Janet Hautau oper-

ates her own Princeton-based

design studio. She has also

increasingly pursued a lifelong

interest In fine art, as an Illus-

trator, photographer, and
printmaker. Her recent

endeavors have been extended

to include monoprints derived

from her distinctive
photographs.

Ms. Hautau's work has been

exhibited in the Museum of

Contemporary Art In San
Diego, the Wilkinson Gallery

in Philadelphia, The Phillips

Mill Gallery In New Hope. Pa.,

and well as galleries in New
Jersey.

\14*<^
Sculptor Exhibits Works

In Herban Garden
Sculptor Robert Cannon will

present his latest works in a

show, "Landscape Architec-

ture Sculpture," in the Herban
Garden on September 16.

This is the public debut of

Mr. Cannon's show, which is a

series of sculptural works
which "dynamically harmonize

elements of the disciplines of

landscape, architecture, and

sculpture," said the artist's

publicist. Many will recognize

the artist's works as an evolu-

tion of those Mr. Cannon pre-

sented two years ago at the

Witherspoon Gallery.

The Herban Garden Is

located in downtown Prince-

ton, on the corner of Wither-

spoon Street and Paul

Robeson Place. The park and

organic garden are open daily

to the public.

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Thurs - Sun MStmdbuapp'i

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 L722

TPA CERT «TO
00637

LICt 5298

Presented by Dr. Mary L Boname
Optometrlc Physician

TPA CERT tTO 00637 UC «OA S298

BLIND TO THE POSSIBILITY

If glaucoma is left untreated,

blindness is likely The most
common form of glaucoma
is primary open-angle glau-

coma, also known as chronic

glaucoma Nearly three mil-

lion Americans have glau-

coma, according to the

National Eye Institute, and
about half this number do
not realize it That is because
glaucoma is a silent thief of

sight That is. there are usu-

ally no symptoms in the early

stages As the disease pro-

gresses, people with glau-

coma may notice that their

side (peripheral) vision is fail-

ing However, by this time,

the disease is usually quite

advanced and the damage
is irreversible Once vision is

lost to glaucoma, it cannot be
restored, making earty diag-

nosis necessary. Glaucoma
usually affects both eyes, one
shortly after the other

ease that

damages the optic ne

The early symptoms asso-

ciated with openangle glau-

coma are usually unnotice-

able. At first, in most cases.

the build up of pressure is

gradual without any discom-

fort or pain. Most people do
not detect a change in their

vision until substantial sight

loss has occurred Vision loss

from glaucoma is permanent

but can usually be prevented
with early detection and treat-

ment Regular eye exams are

therefore very important Call

MONTGOMERY EYECARE at

609-279-0005 to schedule an

eye exam We are located at

Montgomery Center at 1325

Rt. 206. Office hours are Mon
10-8. Tues. Wed. Thurs 10-7.

Fri 10-6. and Sat 9-3

P. S Although glaucoma is

not curable, there are treat-

's available to success-

fully lower the increased eye

pressure that cause

yratmwtbstt

i

voyw.mecnj.com
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University's Art Museum
Welcomes New Docents

Eight men and women of

the 2004-2005 docent train-

ing class have completed year-

long study and assumed full

responsibilities at the Prince-

ton University Art Museum.

They weTe recently welcomed

at a ceremony as new mem-
bers of the Docent
Association.

The new docents are Faria

Abedin of Princeton; Paulo

Barbarosa of Princeton; Jan-

ice Bartolini of Princeton

Junction; Joel Greenberg of

Princeton; William Hogan of

Yardley, Pa.; Jeanne Mazzetti

of Princeton; Nan Orekar of

Washington Crossing, Pa.;

and Madhvi Subrahmanian of

Princeton.

The Docent Association

members, all of whom are vol-

unteers, lead student and
adult tours of the permanent

collection and special exhibi-

tions at the art museum, and

offer gallery and children's

talks from October through

May. The volunteers also staff

the information desk.

Further information about

tours, which are available

throughout the year, may be

obtained bv calling the Docent

Tour Desk at (609) 258-

3043.

The Princeton University Art

Museum was founded in

1882. Its collection features

more than 68,000 objects

ranging from ancient to con-

temporary art, and encom-

passing geographically the

Mediterranean regions, West-

ern Europe, Asia, Africa, and

the Americas.

The museum is open to the

public without charge Tuesday

through Saturday. 10 a.m. to

5 p.m.. and on Sunday, 1

p.m. to 5 p.m. It is closed on
Monday and major holidays.

Highlight tours of the collet

tion are given «very Saturday

and Sunday at 2 p.m. The

museum is located In the cen-

ter of the University's campus,

next to Prospect House and

Gardens. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 258-3788. or

visit www.prlncetonart
museum.org.
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THE

GILDED
LION
JO Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appruisuls

LEO D. ARONS
4 chamber* street

princeton, n j 08542
(609) 924-6350

SHUTTER SALE!

Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Wood

$199 Installed!
_ (up to 28"x 36")

Roufe 206 & Mission Rd
Bordentown

Expert Measuring &
Installation

7 Colors to Choose
From

(609) 584-5440
www bontonblinds.com

| Blind >afccr

INSTANT
BUNDS SHUTTERS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1953

Gilbert A Falcone, D.D.S.

announces the association of

Eric Abrams, D.M.D.
to Princeton Park Dental Associates, PA.

Most recently. Dr. Abrams was in private practice on l^ong Island. Prior to that

he served as chief of the Dental Department at Parker Jewish Institute for Health

Care and Rehabilitation in New York. Dr. Abrams graduated from the University of

Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine in 1 994 and recently returned to teach as a

clinical associate professor in the Department of Restorative Dentistry. Dr. Abrams
is currently on staff at North Shore University Health System on I.ong Island and

teaches at their general practice residency program.

To schedule an appointment with Dr. Abrams,

please call Princeton Park Dental Associates, PA , at (609) 924-5 III.

Hopewell **!..*»*
_, *"

t 24 W. Broad St • Hopewell

1 rdlllCOIlUp Tues-Fri 10-5; Sal 9-3

F0*Ty tt
0w a quarter century of creative custom framing

raming^yVjrallery

Presents the work of

renowned landscape painter

Taylor Oughten
On exhibit through

Saturday, October 29.

ART APPRECIATION: During the month of September, children in grades
6th through 8th at the Waldorf School of Princeton will be showing their
work at Orpha's Coffee Shop in Montgomery. Rather than viewing art as a
separate subject, Waldorf education infuses all areas of study with an
appreciation of the aesthetic; in every part of the curriculum, one finds art.
Orpha's Coffee Shop is located at at 1330 Route 206 in Montgomery. Hours
are Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.; Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m.; and Sunday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, call (609)
430-2828.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park* U7 Wall St

Princeton, NJ 085 \Q

. irth

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued

One of New Jersey's largest selections.

( tltbl Jity it / /

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rt. I Bus , L.iwrcnccvillc. NJ 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com
Sunday 12 S.Mun.Tue* I0-6 A . lO-9.S<c I0-6

Stonebridge at Montgomery:

Freedom to do what you Love

Plus - three care levels for peace of mind

SKII.LMAN, NJ- Freed I ho

( onvi nieni i R< sidi nt ol Sti mi l'

bi Montgomi ry do what thej lovi wild

"it c a y W'lwilw i ii $ traveling,

vi iluntei ring sp< ndfng time with family

01 simply tal Ing ad

at tiviiH s .ind • nti rtain th< s<

vibrant si nun . approai h lift on thi ii

n terms.

Stonebridgi al Moi

n sldi nis < athy and ( hel Stroup an a

perfect) cample While Mis Stroup was

originally uncun about moving now she

says "< hi i hai a ong In his l" an and I

ivimk In r« mini th.in .my place I

havi i vi r i perl I

'

I 01 il" itrOUpl a highlight ol living

ai Stom bridgi Ii ih< divi rilty i il Inft i

CSting and accomplished fit How residents

-academics artists, writer musicians

and even a former ambassadoi to

Kuwait 1-arge k rei n movli dam i

bands and high quality programs and

discussions are othi Ions

just next door, the Montgomery
1

i nti
i for the Arts offc n i onvenieni

I to an array ol c lasses, exhibits,

rhc

arts center also sponsors a comprehen-

sive schedule of programming and

i nti iiainmcnt right on i impus Othi i

Stonebridge benefits include a health-

club quality pool and fitness center,

on-site bank, meditation room, putting

green and more.

Residents David and Delia Drake

left behind a large home and property

in Skillman to find new freedom at

Stonebridge They stroll morning and

evening along Stoncbndge's walking

paths, enjoying the exercise and coun-

tryside views ol the surrounding 160

ol rural pi l hi

. part thi n iny

about p my mi iv

ral Ing Ii
i

I ii. .ii Stow bridgi M ith its Wi ekly

ckci ping, restaurant ds and

niln i .mi. mil. iii altruistii

couple with time lor whai is really

Injpoi tanl Mrs I Irak! works with

u ii who are n i ovx ring from ,:

or alcohol addiction while Mr Drake is

I
> ivld and Delia Drake

pursuing a master's degree in divinity

and works part-time as a chaplain in a

nursing home

Like C^athy and Chet Stroup, the

Drakes saw value in moving sooner

rather than later "We felt that now was

the time to come,' Mr Drake said

"when we could still enjoy all the

amenities Stoncbiidgc has to offer."

Stonebridge at Montgomery offtn independent

living, aanted living and skilled nursmj can

To learn more, stop by any time or

schedule a personal appointment bv

calling 800-218-3456 Join us at our

weekly open house every Thursday

from 4 30- 6 OOp m

•> Affilutrd with Pmbytrfim Homrt A S*tv!crt, Inc
.

I i»,l •lot proAl, iHin-K-t It/iAn <orp..i
I
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EXHIBITS

The Artists' Gallery will

feature en exhibit. "Storytell-

ers.
" paintings by Alia Podol-

sky. through September 22.

The gallery Is located at 32

Coryell Street, Lambertville.

are Friday. Saturday,

J and Sunday, 1 1 a.m. to 6

g p.m.. and by appointment.

£ for more information, call

* (609)397-4588.
-»'

z Buck's Ice Cream and

CD

I
UjJ

Q.
El
V)

>"

o Hours

tr
CL

M
Q-

O

Gallery 14 is showing the shalom through September array of authentic dinosaur

works of two of the gallery's 25. The gallery is open Tues- eggs and nests collated from

members. Martha Welntraub day through Sunday. 10 a.m. an ver the globe. The gallery

and M. Jay Goodkind. in dual *° 8 P-"\- fjT ^V*!?™*' ls ,ocatcd at 225 ^eSt State

exhibits "Natures Dancers" tion. call (609) 586-0616. Street Trenton, and is open

and "Shadows." The exhibits _. „ .. Pram-
Monday through Friday 9

will be on view through Octo- ™« ™g*"*» Frame am . to 5 pm ., and Saturdays

ber9 Theoallervlsbcatedat
Shop *

,

6a,leTV ,s

I***™** from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

14 Mer£ Wt Jewell me ^^ °„ ^—3 more information, call (609)if roercer street, nopeweu.
jnter and j||ustrator Taylor oq4 qcqc

Hours are Saturday and Sun- g h( |h h 0cto
y
ber

394 V535.

day, noon to 5 p.m.. and by OQ
3

. mmtm- lZL- . lri ii u„
appointment. For more Infor ^^ t

OTj^ ™J £ ™« Pennington School's

matlon. call (609) 333-8511. ^,°
1

n £* '

^

a 'e ° f ** Silvia Gallery of Art is

exhibit from 6 to 8 p.m. The ^^nq a solo show. "Xa-

Gavroche. a restaurant in^ 'VtrTe, HopeS *aar " "^ ** work >
of

Manhattans West Village, is
£™ d

are Tuesdav ^rouoh
Senegalese glass-painttngart-

dlfplaylng the works of "T*
ft" ^?y

D m
r°3 1st Ibou Ndoye, through Sep-

Prlnceton photographer Nick eft o V'

*

M tember 30. A gallery talk and

BarbSlo I ^ an exhibit called £
atUrdayS

'

9
, *

BL
'?

3 p 'm
;

reception will be held on Sep-
l,ir " '" m

,

cxn1" 11 ^"^ For more information call tn Fnr a* cfar+inn af nftnn
SoupCOn, where the artist ^Am ^Aon ~ .i

tember 16, starting at noon.
B.„rr Bar K u.rren.ly "gg*,^ ^ ™ (609) 466-0817 or email ^£J, ,££, a. 112

through September 30.

Buck's Is located at 25 Bridge

The exhibit will be open
through September 30 at

Gavroche, 212 West 14th

.net.

The Hunterdon Museum
Streel In Lambertville. Visitors "av'"t, 'c

- *" ™ K!>1 S™ of Art is featuring the photo-

work Street, I.Hween 7th and 8th
hjc works

S
of ^obin

Avenues. New York City. Mr. j^J^ |n
„
portrajts q{ Ame .

view the Blllftf

from 6 a.m. to 10 p.

m

I or mora information, call

(609) 773-0888.

Barberlo's photographs can

be viewed during restaurant

West Delaware Avenue in

Pennington, is open Monday,

Wednesday, and Friday, 11

a.m. to 1 p.m., with additional

evening hours on Wednesday,

5 to 7 p.m.; Tuesday and

Thursday, noon to 4 p.m.,

and by appointment. For fur-

The Eagle Diner in New
Hope, Pa., Is featuring Pen-

nington artist Catherine
DeChlco In "The Ughtm
Being," on view through Octo-

ber 31. The Eagle Diner Is

located at 6522 York Road,

and is open 24 hours. For

more Information, call (215)

862-5575.

Ila," several photographs of

hourrTuesday'Throu^'Frl-
,he artis,

'

$ dau£teT ""J*** ther Information,""call (609)

day, from noon to 4 p.m., and ^ue
"f

18^ t A f 737-8069, ext. 400.

5 to 11 p.m. dally. The res- ft
°" *™t°U9L°t £ I

taurant Is also open Sundays J
4^"9 mh ™ A

?
st *»k Princeton Public library

from noon to 4 p.m. For more^ I
"",^ ???•! f

ls featuring the works of

Information, call (21 2)
ar

!
of

,

the
T^

CS
L
9n and

.

det
j'

,s of
acclaimed photographer

a book. The Hunterdon Muse-

um, which is located at 7

Lower Center Street, Clinton,

is open Tuesday through Sun-

day, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (908)
works by sculptor Itzlk Ben- 735.0415

647-8553.

Grounda for Sculpture,

located at 18 Fairgrounds

Road In Hamilton, Is featuring

I Mi I lv
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Vessel 27

The James A. Michener
Art Museum is displaying the

sculpture works of Philadel-

phia woodworker Kathran Sie-

gel. Her work will be on dis-

play through November 6.

The museum is also exhibit-

ing, "Emily Brown: The Evolv-

ing Landscape," featuring

more than 50 of Ms. Brown's

works over a 30-year span.

Ricardo Barros in the second

floor Reference Gallery,

through October 30. Mr. Bar-

ros has been the principal

photographer at the Grounds

for Sculpture since 1992, and

his photographs regularly

appear In Sculpture Magazine.

The exhibit Is being co-

sponsored by the Arts Council

of Princeton. For more infor-

mation, visit www. ricardo

barros.com. Also on display at

the library are selected prints

from the Rutgers Center for

Innovative Print and Paper.

For library hours, visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

If] H ; h-i kin Ion

I r w r I r\ ,
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Ms. Brown's work will be on
display through September 18 The Princeton Theologi-

In the Fred Beans Gallery, cal Seminary's Erdman Art

Museum hours are Tuesday Gallery is currently exhibiting

through Friday, 10 a.m. to "Birds," a show by artist Dal-

4:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. las Pitrowski, featuring a

to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, noon series of wildlife paintings,

to 5 p.m. The gallery is also The exhibit will run through

open Wednesday evenings October 21, and an artist's

until 9 p.m. The gallery is talk and reception will be held

located at 138 South Pine on September 20. 4:30 to

Street, Doylestown, Pa. For 5:45 p.m. The gallery is

more information,

340-9800.
call (215)
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Johnson & Johnson

located In Erdman Hall. 20
Library Place, at the Center of

Continuing Education. Gallery

hours are Monday through

World Headquarters Gal- Saturday. 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

lery Is exhibiting "Works in P m- and Sunday, 2:30 to

Wax," featuring paintings by 6:3° P m - For morc Informa-

Alyce Gottesman. a New Jer- tion, call (609) 497-7990.

gey based painter, who
(l«s(ribes her work as a "vi- Princeton University,
sual meditation on the energy Firestone Library. Main Gal-

ol and flow of the natural lery is showing the exhibit

world." This exhibit will run "Hellenic Journeys" through

through September 19. The October 23. This exhibit cele-

gallery Is open by appoint- brates 25 years of the Pro-

ment only. For more informa- gram in Hellenic Studies at

tion. call (732) 524-6957.

The Montgomery Center
for the Arts will be hosting

the Garden State Watercolor

Society's 36th Annual Open
Juried Exhibition, from Sep-

tember 16 through October
23. A reception for the exhibit

will be held on Sunday. Octo-

ber 9, from 2 to 4 p.m.. with

an award presentation at 3

p.m. Artist demonstrations
will be held on September 18.

at 1 p.m., with Robert Heyer;

September 25. at 1 p.m.. with

Marge Chavooshian; and
October 14, at 3 p.m.. with

Ed Baumlin. The Center,

which Is located at the 1860
House, 124 Montgomery
Road. Skillman, is open Tues-

day through Friday. 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m.. and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m. For more information,

call (609) 882- 1168.

Tha New Jersey State
Museum is holding the exhib-

it. "Hatching the Past: Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies"
through December 31. This

hands-on exhibition offers an

Princeton University. The gal-

lery is located on 1 Washing-
ton Road and is open week-

days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,

Wednesday evenings 4:30 to

7:30 p.m., and weekends
from noon to 5 p.m. For more
information, call
(609)-258-3155.

Princeton University,
Mudd Library, is currently

exhibiting. "1945: A World
United and Divided," which

highlights the epochal year

that marked the end of World
War II The exhibit, which
runs through January 31.
2006. includes documents,
letters, diaries, and photo-

graphs drawn from Mudd
Library's and Princeton Uni-

versity's archives. The exhibit

can be viewed Monday
through Friday, 8:45 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The exhibit Is also

open Wednesdays until 8 p.m.

Mudd Library is located at 65
Olden St.. on Princeton Uni-

versity's campus. For more
information, call (609) 258-
6345

The Printmaking Council
of New Jersey is featuring an
international exhibition of

prints made by FJectroEtch, a

non toxic printmaking method
developed in New Jersey. The
exhibit will be shown through

October 22. The Printmaking

Council is located on Station

Road in North Branch Station.

921-1142. or email
wmgallery@aol.com.

Hours for the exhibit are Tues-

day through Friday, 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m., and Saturdays, 1 to

4 p.m. For more information,

call (908) 595-1724.

The Williams Gallery.

located at 6 Olden Lane, is

currently exhibiting, "Jules

Engel Remembered: Artist.

Animator, Filmmaker," which

shows the artist's animation

eels, drawings, prints, and
paintings, created from 1966
through 2002. The exhibit will

be on view through October 1

.

The gallery is open Tuesday
through Saturday, 11 a.m. to

4 p.m.. and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m.. by appointment only. To
arrange a viewing, call (609)

Mallco & Co.
Fine I lomc r u mis Iii n ys

c „
baby gifts

Princeton Shopping Center

301 N.Harmon St.

600430.1400
w ww.mattcounuci'.n. I

Framing for all budgets

Expert custom framing

Do-it-yourself & save

Choose from a vast selection

Mercer Mall • Route 1

Lawrenceville NJ

452-1091

Award-winning design

Family run since 1978

Lifetime guarantee

Ready when you need it

Frames & Framers
Masters of ihc Art of Framing Art

Gimmick n. a trick or device intended

to attract attention; synonym— come-on.

How's this for a gimmick!

FREE ART!
That 's right! Free art! What 's the catch ?

Any unframed print (excluding new Govt ri-

der work) valued at $125.00 or less is free

ifyou have itframed at the same time you

choose it. Simple! What if it is more than

the $125.00 value 7 Then the print is 609c

off with a completeframe job. Not a bad

gimmick is it ?

So come on into...

one§uch
Picture Framing & Fine Art

Montgomery's best kept secret!

1378 Route 206 South
(Across the r-ighway from Montgomery Center)

Plenty of FREE Parking • 609-252-0020
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MUSIC &
THEATER

University Concerts

To Begin New Season

With Guarneri Strings
The Princeton University

Concerts season, the Universi-

ty's 112th, will open on
Thursday evening, September
22 at 8 p.m. in Richardson

Auditorium with an appear-

ance by the Guarneri String

Quartet. The program will

include works by Wolfgang

Amadeus Mozart, Frank
Bridge, and Maurice Ravel.

The Guarneri String Quartet

has circled the globe coundess

times since its formation in

1964, playing in the world's

most prestigious concert halls.

Celebrating its 40th anniver-

sary last year, the Quartet per-

formed a Beethoven Cycle at

New York's Metropolitan
Museum of Art and performed
at Alice Tully Hall, presented

by The Chamber Music Soci-

ety of Lincoln Center. In Janu-

ary 2004 the Quartet received

the Richard J. Bogomolny
National Service Award from

Chamber Music America, its

highest honor given annually

for a lifetime of service and
achievement.

On Thursday, October 6.

the concert series will con-

tinue with French violist Anto-

ine Tamestit with pianist

Markus Hadulla in a program

of music by Schubert, Shosta-

kovich, and Rebecca Clarke.

The Borodin String Quartet,

currently celebrating its 60th
anniversary and widely consid-

ered the foremost interpreters

of the Russian quartet reperto-

ry, will appear on Thursday
evening, October 27 at 8 p.m.

The program will include

works by Mlaskovsky, Shosta-

kovich, and Tchaikovsky.

The Meridian Arts Ensemble

and Guests will appear on

Thursday, December 1 at 8

p.m. The six-member ensem-

ble will present works by Gio-

vanni Gabriel!, Gulllaume Duf-

ay, J.S. Bach, Sllvestre

Revueltas, Astor Piazzolla,

and others.

The new year will bring a

recital in January by Russian

pianist Gleb Ivanov, winner of

the 2005 Princeton University

Concerts Prize; the Colorado

String Quartet in March; Irish

pianist John 0'Conor perform-

ing the last six piano sonatas

of Beethoven in a two-evening

concert in April; and the Aulos

Ensemble and Friends using

historical Instruments to per-

form the complete Water

Music of Handel in May.

Princeton University Con-
certs was founded at the end
of the 19th century when
Johannes Brahms was still

alive and Igor Stravinsky was
just a teenager. On October

29. 1894, the renowned Knei-

sel String Quartet of Boston

gave a concert at the Prince-

ton Inn under the auspices of

The Ladles' Musical Commit-
tee founded by Philena Forbes

Fine, whose personal enthusi-

asm and generosity persuaded

the community to support

public concerts In Princeton.

The Kneisel Quartet returned

to Princeton annually until it

disbanded In 1917, perform-

ing some 78 concerts In all.

During the concert series' first

decade. It was the only ensem-

ble Invited to perform,
although other chamber
ensembles and the orchestras

of Philadelphia. Pittsburgh,

Boston, and New York
appeared after 1904.

HALO PUB
ESPRESSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICK CREAM 9 flulfiah St. To 1 1 pm

SCHOOL BAND
^ RENTALS
LOW RATES

• flute • sax • trombone
• clarinet • trumpet • violin

609-897-0032 I— EL O ^ U FM O
PRINCETON JCT 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631

Lessons Only PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON
www.farringtonsmusic.com

housfc TOGETHER-
Come spend time wim your kidj In one of ©ur encihog fomily-»ty4e clones

Oeote o rich musicol environment iKol encovroges your child to explore

me joy of music Join infonls, toddlers, preschoolers and the grownups

who love (Hem in moving, singing, ploying instruments ond having fun.

f .nd Out who* beautiful music you ond your fomify can moke together

Our parent-child classes start Sept, 17.

Ten fnnceton-o'eo Locations

MUSIC
TOGETHER-

(609) 924 7801 i308 * WWW MUSIC TOGE THE R COM

Subscriptions to the Concert

Classics series offering up to

30 percent savings over single

tickets are available until Sep-

tember 22 by calling the

Princeton University Concerts

subscription line at (609) 258-

2800. Single tickets are avail-

able through the Richardson

Auditorium box office. For

telephone orders, call (609)

258-5000 between noon and

6 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

1860 House Cafe Plans

Kairina Relief Concert
The Montgomery Center for

the Arts' 1860 House Cafe

has announced that It will host

a special Cafe Night this Sat-

urday, September 17, from 8
to 11 p.m. with all proceeds

being donated to the Red
Cross to benefit Hurricane

Katrina survivors.

Dotty Westgate. the Cafe's

co-founder, explained that "In

addition to raising funds, we
will also be honoring New
Orleans by featuring the music

so closely Identified with that

city, jazz and Dixieland."

The featured band will be

members of Princeton's Tiger-

town Dixie and Jazz band. To
maintain the focus on New
Orleans, there will be a silent

auction of photographs of the

city, with the auction's pro-

ceeds also going to the Red
Cross relief effort.

In addition to the Tigertown

band, the evening will feature

pianist Ken Schmidt and the

Tritones, an a cappella singing

trio featuring Ms. Westgate,

Heather Robblns, and Jan

Gottlieb. Other Cafe regulars

will also perform. A Jam ses-

sion and open-mike segment

will occupy the second half of

the program.

The Montgomery Center for

the Arts Is located at 124

Montgomery Road, Sklllman.

The suggested $5 admission

fee plus any additional dona-

tions will be accepted at the

door and will also go to the

Red Cross.

For directions or additional

information, call (609) 921-

3272 or visit www.mont
gomeTycenterforthearts.com.

Piano RecitaJ Will Open
Westminster Artist Series
The Westminster Visiting

Artists Series will present a
recital by pianist Chiu-Ung Un
on Saturday, September 24 at

7:30 p.m. In Westminster's

Bristol Chapel.

Known for her commitment
to creativity in both education
and performance, Ms. Un is In

demand both as an educator

and as a performer. Her pro-

gram will include Mozart's
Nine Variations on a Minuet

MUSICAL AMBASSADORS: The Mexican musical ensemble Tlen-Huicani s
will appear on Friday, September 30 at 8 p.m. at Richardson Auditorium for f
a concert of music from Mexico and Latin America. Named the best folk f
group in Mexico by the Union of Music and Theater Critics of Mexico, *

Tlen-Huicani has performed In more than 60 countries, in the process "
preserving much of the music of the Jarocho and Huasteco styles in §>

recordings, radio, television, and live performances. The concert will be
presented by the Princeton University Program in Latin American Studies.
Tickets are $12 for general admission, $6 for seniors and students, and
may be ordered by calling (609) 258-5000 between noon and 6 p.m.
weekdays.

of Duport, Debussy's Images,

Glnastera's Danzas Argentin-

as, Chopin's Ballade No. 4 in

F Minor, and Schoenfleld's

Three Pieces for Piano —
Four Hands, which will be

performed with Ms. Un's sis

ter, pianist Chlu-Tze Un.

Ms. Un made her Camegle
Recital Hall debut as the win-

ner of the East and West

Young Artist Auditions. She

has performed for audiences

around the world, having

soloed with 14 orchestras

including the Atlanta Sympho-

ny, Chicago Civic Orchestra,

Singapore Symphony, and

Des Moines Symphony, where

'

she serves as the principal

keyboard player. App«Mi.nu is

In New York, Boston, Chlca
go, England, and throughout

the Far East have featured her

unique mix of music by Chi-

nese and Western composers.
Her virtuosity Is ihowcfl

a new CD, Portraits of Chi-

na.

Tickets are free and open to

the public. To receive West-

minster's 2005-06 season cat-

alog, call (609) 921-2663.

Westminster Choir College

Is located at Hamilton Avenue
and Walnut Lane.

• Mailbox •

TOWN TOPICS Online

www.towntopics.com

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residenti.il

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

What I Heard about Iraq

(A Cry for Five Voices and a Drummer)

Adapted for the stage
By Simon Levy

From the article "What I Heard About Iraq"

By Eliot Weinberger

Voices Georgine Hall DuVivicr

Craig Jorczak

Jed Peterson

Deborah Savadge

Bo Smith

Drummer Tyler Richards

Directed by Thomas P. Roche

Princeton University Chapel

September 17 at 8: oopm
(all are welcome)

Sponsored by the Council of the Humanities and the Department of English



"THE SKY IS FALLING": Jeremy Shamos squawks across the stage as

Chicken Little, while Miss Witherspoon (Kristine Nielsen) reviews her list of

the many reasons she no longer wants to live. ipnoiooy George vogen

• Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas
o

Westminster
' Westminster Qfioir Qoflege ofWilder University

For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663/ On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

• Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • And Much More

REHEARSAL SCENES
FROM

"MISS WITHERSPOON"

FATHER 2: Jeremy Shamos is shown here as one

of Miss Witherspoons fathers in the current pro-

duction of award-winning playwright Christopher

Durang's new play. imiooy George vogen

LADY IN THE HAT: Kristine Nielsen, who plays the

title character in "Miss Witherspoon," is seen
here with Lynda Gravatt as the Lady in the Hat, a

member of the committee that determines Miss
Witherspoons fate once she arrives in the nether

World. (Photo by George Vogel)

A WISE MAN: Jeremy Shamos plays the Wise Man,
one of his many roles in the world premiere of
"Miss Witherspoon" at Berlind Theatre. The play
is a comic fantasia on the idea of
reincarnation. - »nrnpmx



PRINCETON DAY CARE
Unique Program

for ch1lden up to kindergarten

*i All Year

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
w ww. princetondaycare.com

BY POPULAR DEMAND -

NEW SEATS JUST RELEASED

FOR SALE!

by Christopher Du
eC,edb

>*»ny«
t

rang

SEPTEMBER 9 - OCTOBER 16, 2005

If it's not one thing, it's another, even in the afterlife.

The devilishly funny Christopher Durang (Sister

Mary Ignatius Explains It All For You) makes his

McCarter playwriting debut with a world premiere

comedy about a persnickety woman forced to

reincarnate against her better judgment.

Berlind Theatre

sponsored by The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundation

New Play Development and production of new works are

sponsored by The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation and

The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust

IK
91 University Place • Princeton, N J

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

MCCJUID Order online at www.mccarter.org

Ttii* program rt made poind* m pan by fund* from tha New Jerwy Slate

Council on ine AnVDepanmeni of Stale, a Panne* Agency ol the National

BTOOwmem lor the Am anO by funds from the National Endowment lor the Am

Pianists Association auditions, dancer (13), Tiny Tim (5 to 6).

He currently teaches piano at peter Cratchlt (11 to 13),

Bucknell University and ensemble boys (6 to 13), and
Westminster Conservatory. a boy Scrooge (9 to 1 2).

Reviewing a performance by For more information, call

Mr. Erlckson. a music critic at (609) 258-6505.

Clipper Erickson

Faculty Recital Series

To Begin at Westminster

Pianist Clipper Erlckson will

open the 2005-06
Westminster Conservatory
Faculty Recital Series with a

performance on Sunday, Sep-

tember 25 at 3 p.m. in West-

minster's Bristol Chapel. Enti-

tled American Journey —
Music of Three Centuries,

the program will include

works from the 19th, 20th,

and 21st centuries, among
them George Gershwin's
Rhapsody in Blue and
George Crumb's A Little

Suite for Christmas. Mr.

Erickson will also perform

pieces by Amy Cheney-Beach.

Charles Griffes, Daniel Barta,

David Finko, Aaron Copland,

Thomas (Fats) Waller, and
James P. Johnson.

After making his orchestral

debut at age 19 In Los Ange-

les, Mr. Erickson began per-

forming as a soloist with

orchestras and in recitals

throughout the United States.

He has performed at the Great

Hall of the Moscow Conserva-

tory and at the Kennedy Cen-

ter In Washington. He has a

particular interest in how
American composers reflected

American history and how
America views Itself through

its music.

Mr. Erickson's concerts are

also known for their creative

programming. With a casual

demeanor, he enhances each

performance with conversa-

tion and humorous stories

about composers and their

music. He appears several

times each year before school

children, residents of nursing

homes, church groups, and

prison Inmates.

A piano student at Indiana

University, The Jullllard

School, and Yale University,

Mr. Erickson is the recipient

of many honors throughout

his career. His prizes at Inter-

national competitions have

included the Busonl Competi-

tion, the William Kapell Com-
petition, and the American

The Standard Times in New
Bedford. Mass., wrote, "As-

tounding would be one way to

describe his ability to get from

the piano ... more sound than

I have ever heard."

Tickets are $10 for adults

and $5 for students and
seniors, and may be pur-

chased at the door or in

advance by calling the
Westminster box office week-

days between 1 1 a.m. and 4

p.m. at (609) 921-2663.

McCarter Plans Auditions

For "A Christmas Carol"

McCarter Theatre has
announced that It Is SO
boys and girls ages 5 to 1 3 to

audition for this year's produc-
tion of A Christmas Carol,

which will run from December
4 through December 24.

At the slgn-ups on Wednes-
day, September 28 from (> to

8 p.m., applicants will be
screened, measured, and
given appointments for later

auditions.

No auditions will be given

without an appointment. Sign-

ups will take place In the

McCarter Theatre lobby at 91

University Place.

Auditions will be held on
Sunday, October 16 from 9
a.m. to noon and 5:30 to 9
p.m. Callbacks will be held on
Thursday. October 20 from 3
to 6:30 p.m. Rehearsals start

November 10.

Auditions will be given for

the following roles and theli

designated age group: Belinda

Cratchlt (6 to 10). Martha

Cratchlt (10 to 13), Christmas

Pasts (8 to 13), ensemble girls

(6 to 12). female Fezzlwig

lfc^tf
Library to Kick Off

Lunchtime Film Series

Princeton Public Library will

launch its new monthly lunch-

time documentary series.

"Rims with a Bite." with two

screenings of the Academy
Award-nominated Ferry
Tales, on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 21.

Director Katia Esson's 40-

minute film, which will be

shown at noon and 1 p.m.,

takes viewers Inside the world

of the powder room of the

Staten Island Ferry, where
women transform themselves

from housewives to business

women during their 30-minute

ride

"The women who step g
inside this room leave their ,

race, social status, and net h
worth at the door, sharing 2
their most intimate secrets, z
solving each other's problems, 3
or just dishing up the latest 2
ferry gossip." said the film's S
producers. '^

Library customers can bring 5
their own food and drinks, or o
purchase lunch at the Open

™

Book Cafe inside the library. 5
The next documentary in z

the series will be a double fea- L
hire of The Art of Romare

'

Bearden and A Great Day in „
Harlem on Thursday. October °
20. at noon. The series will ™
continue on Tuesday, Novem- o
ber 22. when Discovering <
Dominga will be screened at v>

noon and 1 p.m. t!

For more Information on
jj"

library programs and services, 1
(609) 924-9529, or visit 3

www.princetonllbrary.org.

"NEW YORK CITY
COMES TO

MERCERVILLE."
Daniel has worked in Fredenck Fekkai,

Bergdort Goodman & Steven Knoll in Revlon Bldg

Daniel is a "cutter" specialist!
— pertJculBriy crvflCVe wrcfi curry hair —

Dan Rosati and his sister, Lisa, are joined by
Meredith Dunn, previous owner of The Studio

and Anna Um. previously of Anna Urn Salon.

J^unUL <z/\oiati 4 Mellon

3800 Quaker Bridge Rd, Mercerville

586-5200

in a r i a * in u l d a u r
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND 7PM

Hosted by Woody Mann

<S8>

Legendary blues woman Maria Muld.iui

brings her sultry voice to On Patriots Stage:

The Kaplan Series backed by her band.

featuring guitar-playing blues t]i

Del Rev. Maria's repertoire encompasses

blues, blue-grass, folk, jazz uul .i

touch of gospel, which can be heard

on her brand new release.

"Sweet I ovin' Ol Soul

Patriots Theater
at the War Memorial

609.984.8400 www.thewarmcmorial.i on

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL MUSIC
Penna Rose. Director of Chapel Music

Eric Plutz, Principal University Organist

Friday, October 14, 2005, 9:00 pm
Phantom ofthe Opera

Silent movie with organ accompaniment

Michael Britt, organist

Admission $10, students $2

Saturday, November 19, 8:00 pm
The Musii ofJ.S, Bach

Eric Plutz, Principal University Organist, and friends

Admission $15, students free

Sunday, November 20, 1 1 :00 am
A service after the style of J. S. Bach

Cantata BWV 70, Wachetl betet! betet! wachet!

Chapel Choir and orchestra

Penna Rose, conductor

Sunday, December 4, 2:30 pm
Advent Vespers Concert

Magnificat Antiphons by Arvo Part

Gloria by Francis Poulenc

Princeton University Chapel Choir

Eric Plutz, organist

Penna Rose, conductor

Admission free

Monday, December 14, 7:30 pm
Messiah Sing

Community sing with organ, strings and trumpet

Bring a score or borrow one at the door

Admission $5, students free

For further information, please call (609) 258-3654

or e-mail prose@princeton.edu

il
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BLUES SINGER: The singer and bandleader Maria

Muldaur will bring her sultry voice and repertoire

of blues, bluegrass, folk, jazz, and gospel to the

Patriots Theater at the War Memorial in Trenton

on Thursday, September 22 at 7 p.m. The concert

will also feature the complex guitar riffs of blues

queen Del Rey. Ms. Muldaur's newest release is

"Sweet Lovin' 01' Soul." Tickets are $30, and may
be ordered by calling the theater at (609) 984-

8400 or Tickets.com at (800) 955-5566.

Mazur Nursery
and Flower Shop

"Growers of Quality Plants"

587-9150
265 Baker's Basin Road, Lawrenceville

WJ

A)0(,

Princeton

University

Concerts

Thursday

September 22. 2005

at 8:00 pm

THE GUARNERI
STRING QUARTET

Mozart: Quartet in R-Qat Major, K.589

Bridge: Quartet No. 1 in E Minor

Ravel: Quartet in F Major

TICKETS: $35. $28. $20; STUDENTS. $2 609258 5000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.prlnceton.edu/sltes/puconcerts

Choir College to Present

Revue of Broadway Hits

Westminster Music Theater

will present An Evening of

Song, a musical revue of

Broadway hits, on Tuesday.

September 20 at 7 p.m. in the

Yvonne Theater at Rider Uni-

versity in Lawrenceville.

Admission is free.

All of the performers are

students at Rider's
Westminster Choir College in

Princeton. Jay Kawarsky will

be the coordinator and Cristo-

pher Frisco the accompanist

for the production.

Featured songs will include

So In Love, I Hate Men, and

Where Is The Life That I Led

from Kiss Me Kate; What Do
I Need with Love from Thor-

oughly Modern Millie, I Got

It Bad from Sophisticated

Ladies; and Friendship from

Anything Goes.

The chair of Westminster's

music theater program and

professor of music theory and

composition. Mr. Kawarsky

was founder and conductor of

the New Jersey Gay Men's

Chorus from 1991 to 1998.

and artistic director of the

Lehigh Valley Gay Mens Cho-

rus in Allentown, Pa. from

1996 to 2004. Before moving

to the East Coast, he was

active in conducting musical

theater productions in Chica-

go. As a composer, he has

written for all genres including

solo instrument, orchestra,

band, choir, vocal, and the-

ater. He recently received his

sixth Composer Award from

the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publish-

es (ASCAP).

Mr. Frisco, the show's music

director and pianist, has

worked on three recent Broad-

way productions and in many
regional theaters on the East

Coast. Most recently, he con-

ducted the Philadelphia pre-

miere of Bat Boy lor 1812
Productions. He has also been

music director and accompa-

nist for productions at The

Theatre Outlet, Lehigh Univer-

sity. Muhlenberg College,

Muhlenberg Summer Music

Theater, and the Bucks
County and Pocono Playhous-

es He Is currently on the

faculty of the Doylestown

School of Music and the Arts.

Rider University Is located at

2083 Lawrenceville Road In

Lawrenceville. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 921-2663.

at Peddie. Titled "Swingin' the

Benny Goodman Songbook."

the concert will feature vocal-

ist Terry Blaine, pianist Mark

Shane, and clarinetist Allan

Vache.

The concert will celebrate

the magic of classic jazz, and

particularly the ways in which

Benny Goodman's clarinet

and vocalists helped shape

and define the 1930s Swing

Era. Jazz singer Terry Blaine

will spotlight many of the

female vocalists who sang

with the Goodman band,

including Billie Holiday, Peggy

Lee. Helen Ward. Martha Til-

ton, Mildred Bailey, Helen

Forrest, and Ella Fitzgerald.

Tickets are $16 and may be

purchased by calling (609)

490-7550.

Other events in the Light

Sundays series include Spen-

cer's Theatre of Illusion on

November 13, and Astairel,

starring Jim Caruso, on April

23. The subscription price for

all three performances is $40.

For more information on

CAPPS, visit www.peddie.org/

capps.

organists and choirs as

producer/engineer for 150
CD recordings. A composer of

original organ and choral

music, he serves as the perma-

nent festival artist and adjudi-

cator for the Albert Schweitzer

Organ Festival and
Competition/USA.

St. Paul's Church is located

at 214 Nassau Street Street.

Free parking is behind the

church.

Future organ recitals in the

St. Paul's series will feature

John Weaver on October 23

and Justin Hartz on January

15.

tA

Goodman Tribute to Open
"Light Sundays' at Peddie
The Community Arts Part-

nership at the Peddle School
(CAPPS) will kick off its 2005-
06 Light Sundays Series with
a program of vocal and instru-

mental jazz on Sunday, Sep-
tember 25 at 2 p.m. In the
William Mount-Burke Theater

m
Organ Virtuoso to Offer

Free Concert at St. Pauls
St. Paul's Church will host a

free concert by organ virtuoso

Frederick Hohman on Tues-

day, September 20 at 7:30

p.m. The program will include

Toccata in F major by J. S.

Bach, movements from three

organ symphonies of Charles-

Marie Widor, and Toccata by

Edwin H. Lemare, as well as

transcriptions of orchestral

compositions by Bach, Wag-
ner, and Tchaikovsky.

The historical Aeolian-

Skinner organ at St. Paul's,

reinstalled in 2002 after a

complete restoration by
Patrick Murphy & Associates,

is an instrument well suited to

the program and to the per-

former's virtuoso technique.

The concert is sponsored by

the Central New Jersey Chap-

ter of the American Guild of

Organists.

Mr. Hohman has appeared
frequently in concert in cathe-

drals and universities through-

out the U.S. and abroad, and

at conventions of the Ameri-

can Guild of Organists and the

Organ Historical Society. For

several years as a student he

was the host of a weekly half-

hour radio program devoted

to the instrument, and begin-

ning in 1 996 became host and

principal performer for 24
episodes of the television

series Midnight Pipes.

A native of St. Louis, with a

background In both classical

music and Jazz, Mr. Hohman
obtained a doctor of musical

arts degree from the Eastman

School of Music. Since 1992,
he has collaborated with

Seminary to Host Debut

Of New Chamber Quartet

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary will host a concert of

piano quartets by the newly-

formed Rat Lux Chamber
Players on Friday, September

23 at 7:30 p.m. in the Gam-
brell Room of Scheide Hall on

the Seminary campus. The
public is invited.

Featured will be the Mozart

Piano Quartet in G minor,

the Mahler Piano Quartet in

A minor, and the Schumann
Piano Quartet in E-flat. Holly

Chatham will perform on the

piano, Patrick Wood on violin,

Michael Nicholas on viola, and

Ole Eirik Ree on cello.

Based in Princeton, the Rat

Lux Chamber Players seek to

bring the diverse world of

chamber music to a wider

audience. Its founders, Ms.

Chatham and Mr. Uribe, have

performed with such artists as

the Amadeus Quartet, the

Takacs Quartet, Kenneth Coo-

per, and members of the

Emerson String Quartet; and

with such conductors as Chris-

topher Hogwood, Stanley

Ritchie, Paul Hillier, and
Simon Standage. The quartet

will perform at Trinity Episco-

pal Church in Princeton fol-

lowing this debut perfor-

mance.

Tickets are $15 and will be

available for purchase up to

30 minutes prior to the per-

formance at the door. For

more information, call the

Chapel Office at (609)
497-7890.

\2&&>
Westminster Conservatory

To Present "White Girls"

The Actors Company, the

resident theater company at

Westminster Conservatory,

the community music school

of Westminster Choir Col-

lege, will present White

Girls, a cabaret, on Friday,

September 23 and Saturday,

September 24 in Westmin-

ster's Williamson Hall. Both

performances will be at 8

p.m.

The show will feature twin

sisters, Paula White and

Tessa White, with Nathan
Brewer as director and
accompanist. Through songs

and stories, the sisters, who
appear to have little in com-

mon, reveal that in the end

we're all pretty much the

same.

Paula White earned a bach-

elor's degree in music from

Westminster. She appeared

in May with The Actors Com-
pany In Closer Than Ever in

New York City. Other roles

with The Actors Company
have include the lead in Pip-

pin, the beggar woman in

Sweeney Todd, and Nora in

Riders to the Sea. She also

sang with the Westminster

Choir in the Spoleto Festival

USA production of Lakme.

Tessa White graduated

from Chapman University

with a bachelor's degree in

theater performance. She has

since performed in the

national tour of A Christmas

Carol and The Woman's
Project's staged reading of

Bob Dylan in the Bathroom.

She is a founding member of

the Collective Opera
Company.

Mr. Brewer is the founder

and artistic director of The
Actors Company. At
Westminster, he has directed

18 productions and taught

more than 300 students

through the Conservatory,

continuing education, and
The Actors Company pro-

grams. He also serves as

director of the Cherub,
Youth, and Gallery Choirs at

Liberty Corner Church, and
travels the country as a direc-

tor and teacher.

Originally founded as a stu-

dent theater group at

Westminster Choir College,

The Actors Company became
the resident theater company
of Westminster Conservatory

in 2002. It has produced

more than a dozen produc-

tions at Westminster. Prince-

ton University, and venues in

New York City and Philadel-

phia. The company offers

classes in improvisation,

musical theater, Broadway
dance, and acting for children

and adults.

Tickets are $15 for adults

and $10 for seniors and stu-

dents, and may be ordered by

calling (609) 921-2663
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

¥'xnoc^
Saturday, October 1, 2005

at 2 & 4pm $8 for all

609-584-9444 or [Jc^WeyI
www.kelseythearre net lm££££y

You paid for retirement.

'fat UOlAs OtAJM/ it?

A gracious community ol villas, townhouses and apartment-siylc condominiums for

discerning oldei adults who appreciate the value ol home ownership in a service-rich

setting A place where rich tradition combines with the exceptional setting of a university

town to give you opportunities to explore all the possibilities thai life has to offer,

llui place is Princeton Windrows

OwttlfourJ?etiremeMt "

tita.

2000 Windrow Drive, Princeton, NJ 08540

www.princetonwindrows.com

1.800.708.7007

The puipoac ol this advertisement unbinding rex r*>n - binding reservation is not -a contract and may be cancelled by the prospective purchaser ^^^
il be refunded to the prospective purchaser upon request of cancellation of the non-buiding reservation L^J
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Princeton Pro Musica

Readies Its 27th Season
Preparing for its 27th sea-

son, Princeton Pro Musica will

collaborate with the Westfield

Symphony in two concert per-

formances of Carmen — at 8
p.m. on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 28 at the PNC Bank Arts

Center, and on Saturday,

October 1 at the Presbyterian

Church in Westfield. The
opera will feature soloists

from New York City Opera,

and will be conducted by

David Wroe.

Locally, the Pro Musica sea-

son will officially begin on
Sunday, October 23, at 4

p.m. at Richardson Audito-

rium with the premiere of two

works by former Princeton

University composer, Prof.

Edward T. Cone, Psalm 90
and Psalm 91. The concert

will mark the one-year anni-

versary of Prof. Cone's death.

The chorus will be under the

direction of Princeton Pro

Musica founder and music

director Frances Fowler Slade.

Also on the program will be

Mozart's Vesperae Solennes

de Confessore and the Bach
Magnificat. The Princeton

Girlchoir will join Pro Musica

for the Magnificat. Soloists

will be Julianne Baird, sopra-

no; Ory Brown, contralto; and

Frederick Urrey, tenor.

On Friday, December 16 at

8 p.m., Princeton Pro Musica

will present Carols for Cho-
rus, Harp and Percussion,

again at Richardson Auditori-

um. The concert will include

Benjamin Britten's Ceremony

of Carols and Conrad Susa's Music, which is not part of the

Carols and Lullabies of the subscription series. Is $20.
American Southwest. A pre-

concert lecture is scheduled
for 7 p.m. at Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church. The chorus will

also present Brahms Ein
deutsches Requiem on Sun-
day, March 19. 2006 at Rich-

ardson Auditorium at 4 p.m..

with soloists Rochelle Ellis,

soprano and Elem Eley, bari-

tone.

Student tickets for subscrip-

tion concerts are $10 and are

available at the door on the

day of the performance.

Senior group rates are also

available.

For tickets or more Informa-

tion, call (609) 683-5122 or

visit lnf o@princeton
promusica.org.

Frances Fowler Slade

The season will conclude on
Sunday, May 7 when the cho-

rus will be joined by Sharim
V'Sharot of Adath Israel Con-
gregation for A Tapestry of
Jewish Music at Adath Israel

Congregation on Lawrence-
ville Road.

Single tickets for concerts at

Richardson Auditorium are

$30 and $35. General admis-

sion for Tapestry of Jewish

W * HP '
NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 1 8 months-Kindergarten

We offer flexible schedules
under experienced Montessori certified teachers.

Half-day Kindergarten enrichment program available.

NOW ENROLLING

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON .1CT.

Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road
off Rt. 518W Vi mile from train station

609-2S2-9696 609-275-8666

MnAnv.NHMonteasori.org
\ii Mhi h AMERICAN MONTESSORI SQCn n

\m n • ~ M ^

$10,000 Grant Awarded

To Trenton Music School
The Mattel Children's Foun-

dation has announced a gift

of $10,000 to the Trenton

Community Music School for

a children's program. Music

for the Very Young: Music,

Movement and Literacy.

"This grant provides Impor-

tant support for our work to

make music a part of the cur-

riculum for preschool children

in Trenton," said TCMS Com-
munity Outreach Director

Ronnie Ragen. "The Mattel

award recognizes the impor-

tance of music as a basic

component of early childhood

education and Its value for

developing language and lit-

eracy skills."

The TCMS grant Is one of

38 given to non-profit organi-

zations that serve children In

21 states, and Is among the

first set of awards given

through a new online, unso-

licited grant application pro-

gram. More than 1,200 appli-

cations were received from

groups throughout the U.S.

The Mattel Children's Foun-

dation was established In

1978 with the goal of "mak-

ing a meaningful difference,

one child at a time."

The TCMS Music for the

Very Young program was cre-

ated in 2000 and developed

in partnership with the Office

of Early Childhood Programs

of the Trenton Board of Edu-

cation and the Center for

Music and Young Children In

Princeton. It uses the Music

Together curriculum and was

created by TCMS to ensure

that Trenton's pre

kindergarten children have

the academic and social bene-

fits associated with early

childhood music education.

Since Its Inception In 2000.

the program has served
approximately 1,500 families

and provided early childhood

music training to nearly 90
Trenton preschool teachers

and assistants.

At each participating
school. Music for the Very
Young serves classes of 15
students between the ages of

3 and 5. Materials In the

weekly music lessons — CDs,
audiotapes and songbooks —
are provided for each class-

room and for each child to

take home.

A resident of Medford Lakes,

he Is an assistant professor of

writing at Brookdale Commu-
nity College.

Mr. Brav, a graduate of

Cornell University and
Harvard Law School, is a
practicing real estate attorney

in New York. A Princeton res-

ident, he Is the author of

Sneaking In, a young adult

novel published in 2000
about the 1999 Yankees
championship season.

Presenting works-in-

progress as rehearsed staged <*

readings, audiences at
#

CAPPS' Dramatists Work- _
shop Series performance* are 9

d to participate in div z
cussions with the artists foi- 2
lowing the readings. In the 5
hope that the dialogue

help the artists refine their

work. All performances are 2
free, open to the general pub- c,

lie, and take place either in Z
Peddles William Mount- |
Burke Theatre or Longstreet

'

2
Hall.

may £

Peddie's Dramatists Series

To Open with Two Readings

The Community Arts Part-

nership at the Peddle School

(CAPPS) will begin Its 2005-

06 Dramatists Workshop
Series with The Annals of

Eelin-ok by Jeffrey Ford and

South Beach by Peter Gary

Brav on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 28 at 7:30 p.m. at

Peddle.

Mr. Ford Is the author of

The Portrait of Mrs. Charbu
que. The Physiognomy, and

The Fantasy Writer's Assis-

tant. More than 50 of his

short stories have appeared

in a variety of magazines and

anthologies He is a recipient

of the Nebula Award and

three World Fantasy Awards.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture. China, Glass, Household. Silver & Jewelry

Trenton. NJ

609-393-4848 215-736-8989

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Drop-leaf Coffee Table

Large Breakfront

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

Mon-Fn 9-5. Sat 9-

1

609-924- 1 88

1

Princeton Theological Seminary presents
the Fiat Lux Chamber Players
in their debut performance

Patrick Wood (violin) Holly Chatham (piano)

Michael Nicholas (v\ola) and Ole Eirvk Rcc (cello)

will perform the M.> ui Pi mo Quartet in Ci mmnt,

the Mahler Piano Quartet in A minor, and

the Schumman Piano Quartet in E-flu.

Friday, September 23, 7:30 p.m.

Gamhrell Room of Scheide Hall at Princeton Theological Seminary

Admission $IS m the door

10Princeton

IITheological
Seminary

For more information, call the

Chapel Office at 497-7890.

www.ptsem.edu
www.fiatluxchambarplayers.org

O
c

(Jose In Home
Sunday, November 1 3, 2005, 4:00 pm

I Michael Boriskin, piano

I
Sibelius Symphony No. 2

Mark Laycoclfs 20II1

Viuiiversan Tribute'

Sunday, October 2, 2005, 4:00 pm

Wagner 'The Ride of the Valkyries,"

from Die Walkure

Pierne Cydalise et Le chevre-pied,

1st Suite for Orchestra

Mahler Symphony No. 5

Princeton Symphony Orchestra |
www.pnn<eton*ymphony.org

P.O. Box 250. Princeton. NJ08S42 | Phon«: «609( 497-0020 | F«: (6091 497 0904

lis a Boy!
250th Anniversary of Mozart's Birth

Sunday, January 22, 2006, 4:00 pm

I Wonjung Kim, soprano

') Anna Neidbala, mezzo-soprano

LIVE AT RICHAROSON AUDITORIUM]

PRINCETON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

\\\ for \rfsS;«kc

Sunday, March 1 2, 2006, 4:00 pm

Collaborations with the Princeton Art

Museum and American Repertory Ballet

Debussy Prelude a I'Apfii mlditfunfaltm

Buda.hkin Festive Overture

Lanner Steyrische I

Stravinsky Petrouchka

O

ro

MARK LAYCOCK
MUSIC DIRECTOR

CLASSICAL SERIES
>n part by Iht N*w

Sf«f# Covrnilon ffc»

A/fi Dtot. olUtf

\ (ilimpsoof Ktcrnib

Sunday, April 23, 2006, 4:00 pm

Jaakko Kuusisto, violin

p* Barber Overture ' >o/ for Scandal

' \ Rautavaara Violin Concerto

Rachmaninoff Symphony No. 2

Five-concert subvii,, 1 1), $248. 198. 1 36. 60 1 Single tickets: S60. 48. 33 15

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND SINGLE TICKETS

CALL 609-497-0020
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Serving Lunch A Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday n:jo ~ ljo

Dinner Tuesday thru Saturday 6:oo — 9:00

1667 Main Street/ Liv/renceville

(609) 896-599$ www.chamber6walk.com

£\catit to an oaili of tianqultltq

and lelux with a cockt<><l

//an of cnamhaqne

In tfie ijifendoi of beautiful qaidem.
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VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
Sunflower House Specializes In

Healthy Vegetarian Dishes with

Very Special Tastes. All Veggie Meat made of

Soy Bean Protein, Mushroom or Wheat Gluten.

301 North Harrison Street, Princeton

(Princeton Shopping Center #43)

Tel: 609-279-9886 Fax: 609-683-8989
Mondny-Soturday: 11.30-9:30; Closed Sunday

BLUE POINT
^S*^GRILL

Fresh fish.

Friendly prices.

No foof00!

Enjoy Front Patio Dining

258 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

609.921.1211

Now Open 7 Days a Week!

CINEMA REVIEW The Man

Samuel L Jackson and Eugene Levy as Unlikely Buddies in Unfunny Rip-Off

In
1982, Eddie Murphy made an unforgettable

movie debut In 48 Hours, which was about a

detective (Nick Nolte) and a convict (Eddie Mur-

phy) released from prison for two days to help track

down the cop killers who had Just murdered the

police officer's partners. In that hilarious comedy
classic, this aJways at odds twosome spent the bulk

of the picture riding around the streets of San Fran-

cisco In a colorful convertible, squabbling with each

other while
searching for the

perpetrators.

Why a trio of

apparent plagia-

rists would now
step forward to

claim authorship

of a humorless,

watered-down
version of that

same storyline Is

beyond the ken
of this critic,

especially when
the production Is

as embarrassing

as this. Nonethe-
less, that Is pre-

cisely what we
have with The

Oscar-nominated Jackson {Pulp Fiction) may be an
accomplished dramatic actor, but apparently director

Les Mayfleld failed to Inform him that this picture Is a

comedy. So, Jackson never tones down his Intensity to

allow for any levity.

The result Is a performance laced with malicious,

mean-spirited lines. There was no reason to laugh when
he pauses during the sadistic torture of a black suspect

to threaten further, "I'm going to beat you like a run-

away slave." Nor
when he says, "They
ate him," when his

co-star disappears in

the company of some
African-Americans,
suggesting that they

are cannibals.

Similarly, the ordi-

narily understated
Levy, known for his

deadpan delivery,

fares no better here,

with a tasteless script

which has him
repeatedly spouting

uncharacteristic lines.

He also Indulges In

endless bodily func-

tion humor, as the

movie milks his char-

acter's battle with

I'M TELLING YOU, YOU'VE GOT THE WRONG MAN!: Andy
Man, one of the Fiddler (Eugene Fiddler, left) tries to convince Special Agent
most shameless Derrick Vann (Samuel L. Jackson) that he is not a mobster, natuicncG
rip-offs of a hit but that he was mistakenly caught up in Vann's sting ^ .

film In recent -----ti^ti
* The story Is set In

operation.
Detroit although It

iPtioio oAvtGirlia/NturUne Productions. cUUV New Lme Productions, inc M Rlahtt Rtsentd)
W!tc chnt entlrelu In

memory.

The scriptwrit-

ers are Jim Plddock, Stephen Carpenter, and Marg-
aret Oberman. Colncldentally, Ms. Oberman Is a

former Saturday Night Live staff writer whose ten-

ure (1981-1985) overlapped most of Murphy's
(1980-1984) when he skyrocketed to fame as a

regular cast member on the show. Perhaps The
Man represents an attempt to recapture some of

that magic by remaking one of his best movies.

This movie Is one of those cinematic fiascos it's

fun to pick apart, starting with the ill-advised pairing

of Samuel L. Jackson with Eugene Levy. These two
exhibit so little chemistry it's almost as If they're

appearing In two different films.

aer 01 c

A
Canada. It unfolds as

a slight variation on 48 Hours, opening with the mur-
der of Special Agent Derrick Vann's (Jackson) partner,

ndy Fiddler (Levy), In town for a dental products

convention. Is mistaken for a mobster during a

sting operation. Vann pressures Andy to assume
the identity In order to help crack the case, and they

embark on a series of escapades which were executed
much better by Murphy and Nolte In 48 Hours.

Poor (0 stars). Rated PG-13 for profanity, crude dia-

logue, and violence. Running time: 84 minutes. Distrib-

utor: New Line Cinema.
—Kam Williams

ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
The only Thai Restaurant in Princeton

4C Eat-In & Take-Out
^4. 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981
Moo-Sat II 30-1030. Son 12 noon- 10 pm

The
Rocky Hill Pub

153 Washington Street

(Route 518)

Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

609-921-2009

Take out is available

Please join us for our Thin Crust Pizza,

Prime-cut Steaks, and home made soups.

Enjoy a 15% discount on food from 4-6pm daily.

We offer daily dinner specials starting from $9.99

as well as happy hour specials.

We are open seven days a week,

food is served until 10pm.

Please come in and check out our direct tap beer, 25 bottled beers and our Plasma TVs

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545



Broken Flowers (R for profanity, drug use, and nudity). Bill Murray stars as an

aging Don Juan who embarks on a cross-country trip tracking down his ex-lovers

after he receives an anonymous letter Informing him that he has a son. Cast Includes

Sharon Stone, Tilda Swinton, Jessica Lange, Frances Conroy, Julie Delpy, Chloe

Sevigny, and Jeffrey Wright.

The Brothers Grimm (PG-13 for violence, scary Images, and suggestive material).

Matt Damon and Heath Ledger share the title role in this blo-pic very loosely based

on the lives of the literary siblings who wrote the classic fairytales. Monty Pythons

Terry Gilliam directs, imbuing the adventure with elements of both horror and

comedy.

The Constant Gardener (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violent Images).

Adaptation of the John le Carre best seller of the same name stars Ralph Fiennes as

a British diplomat determined to solve the mysterious murder of his wife (Rachel

Welsz), an activist attorney whose body was found In a remote region of Kenya.

Cry Wolf (PG-13 for violence, terror, disturbing. Images, sex, expletives, and a drug

reference). Horror film about a group of students at a prestigious prep school whose

make believe game about a serial killer being on the loose turns terrifyingly real. Cast

includes Jon Bon Jovi and Anna Deavere Smith.

The Exorcism of Emily Rose (PG-13 for mature themes, disturbing Images, and

intensely scary sequences). Flashback fright film revisits the events of a real-life 1976

case of a 19 year-old epileptic misdiagnosed as possessed by the devil. Laura Llnney

stars as the lawyer representing the priest (Tom Wilkinson) on trial for negligent

homicide.

The 40 Year-Old Virgin (R for profanity, drug use, and pervasive sexual content).

Comedian Steve Carrell enjoys his first title role as a nerdy nice guy egged on by a

Greek chorus of co-workers determined to find a female willing to seduce him. With

Catherine Keener as the ultimate object of his affection.

Grizzly Man (R for profanity). Nature documentary revisits the Ill-fated attempt of

animal advocates Timothy Treadwell and Amle Huguenard to prove that Alaskan

grizzly bears are people, too.

Junebug (R for sex and expletives). Cross-cultural, dysfunctional family drama about

an Outsider Art dealer (Embetrh Davidtz) from Chicago who challenges the status

quo while visiting her in-laws in North Carolina.

Just Like Heaven (PG-13 for sexual content). Romantic comedy, set In San

Francisco, based on the Marc Levy novel // Only It Were True. Mark Ruffalo stars as

a lonely architect who finds himself falling for the ghost of the doctor (Reese

Wltherspoon) who last lived In his apartment. With Donal Logue and Ben Shenkman.

Lord of War (R for sex, expletives, drug use, and graphic violence). Nicolas Cage

handles the title role, here, as a gunrunner at the top of his game who entertains

second thoughts about his line of work while being chased by an Interpol Agent

(Ethan Hawke). Supporting cast Includes Bridget Moynahan and Jared Leto.

The Man (PG-13 for profanity, crude language, and violence). Samuel L. Jackson

and Eugene Levy are In this comic crime caper about a federal agent who tries to find

his partner's murderer with the assistance of a nerdy salesman who talks too much.

March of the Penguins (G). Ornithological documentary follows a flock of pen-

guins for a year, focusing on one pair of birds In particular, during their annual

migration across the Antarctic.

Murderball (R for sex and expletives). Documentary captures quadriplegics playing

full-contact, wheelchair rugby at the Special Olympics staged In Athens, Greece.

Proof (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and a drug reference). Gwyneth Paltrow stars In

the adaptation of the Pulitzer Prize-winning play of the same name as the daughter of

a brilliant but mentally-Ill mathematician (Anthony Hopkins). With the help of one of

her father's students (Jake Gyllenhaal), she tries to deal with the possibility that she

might have inherited his Insanity.

Red Eye (PG-13 for profanity, and Intense violence). Wes Craven directs this

nightmarish thriller about a woman (Rachel McAdams) with a fear of flying who finds

herself held hostage at 30,000 feet by a fellow passenger (Cllllan Murphy) on board a

Jet to Miami. Either she agrees to cooperate In a plot to assassinate the Deputy

Secretary of Homeland Security, or her father (Brian Cox) gets a visit from a hlf man.

The Skeleton Key (PG-13 for partial nudity, disturbing Images, violence, and

matures themes). Kate Hudson stars In this horror film, set In New Orleans, as a

hospice nurse who discovers that the creepy mansion where she works happens to be

haunted by the ghosts of previous owners who were lynched long ago for practicing

voodoo. With John Hurt and Gena Rowlands.

Transporter 2 (PG-13 for sex, expletives, partial nudity, and Intense action

sequences). Jason Statham reprises the title role as a retired special forces operative

for hire. Here, the mercenary's task Is to rescue two young brothers from a promi-

nent Miami family who have been kidnapped and Injected with a potentially-deadly

virus.

An Unfinished Life (PG-13 for profanity and domestic violence). Jennifer Lopez

stars as a desperate mother who, daughter In tow, seeks refuge from an abusive

boyfriend (Damlan Lewis) at the Wyoming ranch of her estranged former father-in-

law (Robert Redford). With Morgan Freeman in a familiar role as the wise, old

sidekick.

Wedding Crashers (R for sex, expletives, and nudity). Owen Wilson and Vlnce

Vaughn star In this over the top comedy as divorce mediators who devote their

weekends to attending weddings in search of women. Tension arises when one of

them falls for the daughter (Rachel McAdams) of an eccentric politician (Christopher

Walken). Cast includes Will FerreU and Jane Seymour. —Kam William.

Top Video Rentals

W«fc «($*«*« 7- Sqfeabo 13

Premier Video

1. MonsterinLaw

2. Crash

3. Sahara

4. Sin City

5. Million Dollar Baby

Princeton Video

1. Crash

2. Beauty Shop

3. Monster-in-Law

4. Sahara

5. Sin City

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

Fri. 9/16 to Thurs. 9/22
^ *„.„.. .„ «

BISlllllViflHB/m

GRIZZLY MAN
Fri-Sal 2 30.4 50. MO. 9 30

Sun-Thurs 230, 4 50. n i

JUNEBUG
' .'15.4 40. 7 05. 9 30

Sun-Thurs ! ib. 4 40. 7 05 m

BROKEN
FLOWERS

Fri-Sal 2 30,4 50,710,9 30

Sun-Thurs 2 30,4 50. M0 (R)

THE THING ABOUT
MY FOLKS

' .' 45.500,715,9 30

Sun-Thurs 2 45.500. M5 (PG-13)

THE CONSTANT
GARDENER

II 1 50. 4 25. 7 05, 9 40

Sun-Thurs 150.4 25,7 0'

AN UNFINISHED
LIFE

Fri-Sal 215.440,705,930

Sun-Thurs 2 15. 4 40. / ()'> ,n, m

i Int I )ualiiy Home Furnishings
,u Snl, Mmuiiil Savings"

12-14MainStreet. (Rt. 27)

Kingston, NJ

924-0147
www.rider1urniture.com

Mon-Frl 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5; Sun 12-4

\ AmEx, M/C & Visa /

Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Fnday. Sept. 16 — Thursday. Sept 22

The Thing About My Folks (PG-13): Fn., 5. 7:15, 9:15;

Sat.-Sun.. 1. 3. 5. 7:15. 9:15; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:45. 9:15

The Constant Gardener (R): Fn.. 6:45. 9:30; Sat -Sun..

1:15. 4. 6:45. 9.30; Mon.-Thrs.. 6:30. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Sept. 16— Thursday. Sept. 22
Broken Flowers (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2:30. 4:50. 7;10. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs. 2:30. 4:50. 7:10

The Constant Gardener (R): Fn.-Sat., 1:50. 4:25. 7:05.

9:40; Sun.-Thrs.. 1:50. 4:25. 7:05

Grizzly Man (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2:30. 4:50. 7:10. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs.. 2:30. 4:50. 7:10

Junebug (R): Fri.-Sat.. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05. 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs. 2:15, 4:40. 7:05

The Thing About My Folks (PG-13): Fri.-S*at.. 2:45. 5.

7:15. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs.. 2:45. 5. 7:15

An Unfinished Life (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 2:15. 4:40. 7.05.

9:30; Sun.-Thrs. 2:15. 4:40. 7:05

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

Friday. Sept. 16 — Thursday. Sept. 22

Brothers Grimm (PG-13): Fn.. 7:10. 9:45; Sat.. 9:45;

Sun.. 7:10; Mon.-Thrs. 7:10

Cry Wolf (PG-13): Fn.. 4:45. 7. 9:15; Sat.. 2:30. 4:45. 7.

9:15; Sun.. 2.30. 4:45. 7; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:45. 7

Exorcism of Emily Rose (PG-13): Fri.. 4:25. 7:05. 9:45;

Sat.. 1:45. 4:25. 7:05. 9:45; Sun.. 1:45. 4:25, 7:05,

Mon.-Thrs.". 4:25. 7:05

40 Year Old Virgin (R). Fn.. 4:15. 7, 9:45; Sat.. 1.30.

4:15. 7. 9:45; Sun.. 1.30, 4:15. 7; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:15. 7

The Greatest Game Ever Played (PG). Sat.. 7:10

Just Like Heaven (PG-13): Fri.. 4:35. 7:10. 9:45; Sat.. 2.

4:35. 7:10. 9:45; Sun., 2. 4:35. 7:10; Mon.-Thrs., 4.35.

7:10

Lord of War (R): Fri.. 4:15, 7. 9:45; Sat.. 1:30. 4:15. 7.

9:45; Sun.. 1:30. 4:15, 7; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:15. 7

The Man (PG-13): Fri., 5.45. 7:50. 9:55; Sat.. 1.35. 3.40.

5:45. 7:50. 9:55; Sun., 1.35. 3:40. 5:45. 7:50; Mon.-Thrs..

5:45, 7:50

Red Eye (PG-13): Fri.. 5:40. 7:45, 9:50; Sat.. 1:30, 3:35.

5:40. 7:46. 9:50; Sun.. 1:30. 3:35. 5:40. 7:45; Mon.-Thrs..

5:40, 7:45

Transporter 2 (PG-13): Fri.. 5:40. 7:45, 9:50; Sat., 1:30,

3:35, 5:40. 7:45. 9:50; Sun.. 1:30. 3:35, 5:40, 7 45;

Mon.-Thrs.. 5:40, 7:45

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *^

1 60 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

THE THIHG ABOUT
MY FOLKS

Fri, Sept. 16:5 00, 7 15.9:15

Sat & Sun, Sept. 1 7-1 8: («^3)

1 00,3:00.5:00.7:15.9:15

Mon-Thurs, Sept. 19-22: 6 45. 9 15

THE CONSTANT
GARDENER
Fri, Sept. 16:6 45.9 30

Sat & Sun, Sept. 17-18: 1 15, 4:00. 6:45. 9:30

Mon-Thurs, Sept. 19-22: 6 30. 9 15

(R)

209

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SHANGHAI PARK
• NOW OPEN *

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs • BYO

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER OPEN
301 N. Harnson Street #33. Princeton 7 DAYS
609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034 A WEEK

Fax: 609-924-6037 ^^^^™



Tiger Football Emphasizing Team Concept
As It Opens Season at 2-0 Lafayette

Fans of the Princeton University foot-

ball team better pay close attention to

their game programs this fall.

With 16 seniors having graduated from

last year's 5-5 team, question marks abound
as Princeton prepares to kick off its season

this Saturday at 2-0 Lafayette, the defend-

ing Patriot League champions.

Sifting through a bunch of untested play-

n the search to find the right answers,

the Tiger lineup figures to resemble a re-

volving door this fall.

"The perfOll that starts the first game may
not be the person who starts the second
game." said Princeton head coach Roger
Hughes, who enters his sixth year at the

Princeton helm with a 19-30 record.

"The person who plays In the first quarter

might not be the person who plays in the

second. I think there's going to be a little

Juggling but athletically I think we have
depth."

The instability is most evident in the of-

fensive backfield where Princeton has lost

Matt Verblt at quarterback, Jon Veach
and Branden Benson at tailback, and Joel

Mancl at fullback.

We don't really have any established

skills players," acknowledged Hughes with

OPENING DRIVE: Princeton head football coach Roger Hughes
maket a point In a preseason practice. Adopting the mantra
"it's about the team," Princeton will be rotating a number of

players through its lineup as It looks to Improve on the 5-5

record It posted last season. Hughes brings an overall record

of 19-30 Into his sixth season at Princeton which starts this

Saturday when the Tigers travel to Lafayette.

a slight grimace at the team's annual media
day.

"I spent a lot of time this summer with

Washington Redskins defensive coordina-

tor Gregg Williams who took a defense

that ranked 27th in 2003 to second in the

league a season later. He told me that not

one starter who started the first game last

fall started the last game. This may end up
being a similar year for us in our offensive

skills positions.

Currently, junior Jeff Terrell appears
to be the frontrunner at quarterback with

sophomores Greg Mroz and Bill Foran look-

ing to earn some snaps as Hughes contem-
plates using a rotation system.

At tailback, those who could see action

include Junior Cleo Kirkland and sopho-
mores Derek Brooks and John Carroll.

Sophomore Rob Toresco appears to have
earned the starting job at fullback with ju-

nior Joe Kovba serving as his backup.

The wide receiving corps features elusive

senior Greg Fields, the Tigers' leading re-

turning pass catcher with 49 catches for

511 yards last year, together with senior

Derek Davis and junior Brian Brigham. Se-

nior Jon Dekker Is back at tight end with

sophomore Brendan Swisher backing him
up.

Princeton offensive coordi-

I nator Dave Rackovan believes

I that the Tigers may uncover

I some hidden gems from their

I bevy of neophyte skills play-

- "Inexperience brings forth

' opportunity for a lot of guys,"
asserted Rackovan. "I think we
have some good skill players,

there is a tremendous amount
of competition among that

group. 1 think that you'll find

as the season goes on that

there are some guys who will

come out as playmakers."

While the backfield may be
a work In progress throughout

the fall, the Tigers do have*the

luxury of putting a seasoned
offensive line on the field.

Barring injuries, Princeton
should start a quartet of se-

niors across the line In co-

captain Ben Brielmaier, Dave
Szellngowksi, and Paul Lyons.

Sophomores Adam Flynn and
Paul Daou should also be in

the mix.

Such a prospect brings a

smile to Rackovan's face.

"The advantage is that we
have a seasoned group In

front of the skills guys," said

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives.

You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community
and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters.

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...
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Rackovan. "Those guys have
been through the wars and
that will enable the inexpe-

rienced guys to come along

a little quicker."

On defense, the Tigers will

again feature the 3-4 scheme
that the club employed last

year for the first time.

"We think that scheme is

the best fit for what we have
from a talent standpoint,"

maintained defensive coor-

dinator Steve Verbit.

"We think we have some
pretty good people at line-

backer. We've got a bunch of

aggressive kids and the 3-4

allows guys to move around
a lot."

While the scheme will look

the same, Princeton will be
rotating plenty of different

faces through the system.

On the line, the starters

should be senior James Wil-

liams and juniors Brett Bar-

rie and Mike Meehan. Senior

Joe Schoppy and junior Jake
Marshall also figure to see

action along the defensive
front.

The linebacking corps fea-

tures two of Princeton's top

veterans in senior co-captain

Justin Stull and classmate
Abi Fadeyi

"Stully at linebacker is a CORNERSTONE: Princeton football senior cornerback Jay Mc-
real good one," said Verbit, Careins prepares to spring into action at a recent practice,
referring to 60, 230-pound McCareins, a first-team All Ivy League performer last fall, will

tackling machine who has be a key figure on the Tiger defense which will have its hands
been an All-Ivy performer full when Princeton kicks off its 2005 season this Saturday at
the last two seasons. "Abi 2-0 Lafayette. (Photobyenimn/wspoMcoon)

on the edge really gives you — .

what you need out there.'

Princeton will be looking at seniors Nate
Starrett and Rob Holuba, juniors Brig Walk-
er and Luke Steckel together with sopho-
mores Doori Song and Tim Boardman to fill

Its needs at the other linebacking spots.

At cornerback, the Tigers will utilize two
of the team's blue-chip athletes in senior

Jay McCareins and junior J.J. Artis.

"This is the third year that Jay will be
considered a starter." said Verbit of Mc-
Careins, who has earned All-Ivy recogni-

tion at cornerback and also contributed 21
receptions for 188 yards and 303 yards

on returns last season. "J.J. has two years

under his belt."

In addition, experienced junior Tim
Strickland should see plenty of snaps in

the secondary along with seniors David
Ochotorena, and Rob Anderson as well

as sophomores Kevin Kelleher and Blake
Williams.

The kicking game should be stable with

junior All-Ivy performer Colin McDonough

at punter and senior Derek Javarone and
freshman Connor Louden handling the

placekicking duties.

With all the new faces dotting the line-up

and all the juggling that will entail, Hughes
has crafted a unifying theme to help bring

everything together.

"The mantra this year is that it's all

about the team," asserted Hughes, whose
2004 team finished in a three-way tie with

Yale and Brown for fourth place in the Ivy

standings.

"We've told them to forget about indi-

vidual accolades. The group has really

bought into that. I think this team recog-

nizes that and fulfills that better than other

teams in the past. There is a chemistry; a

work ethic. The seniors have really come
through leader-wise."

But it remains to be seen whether the

one-for-all and all-for-one attitude will

help the program produce something bet-

ter than the so-so seasons it has produced
in the recent past. —Bill Alden
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After Smooth Conversion to Offensive Line,

Brielmaier Takes Lead Role for Tiger Football
Ben Brielmaier faced a

tough decision last fall as he
entered his junior season with

the Princeton University foot-

ball team.

After having established

himself as a solid performer

on the Tiger defensive line in

2003 with eight starts and 11

tackles, the Princeton coach-

ing staff asked Brielmaier to

move over to the offensive

line.

Despite having misgivings

about making the shift and
starting from square one at a

new position, Brielmaier
acceded to the coaches' wish-

es.

The change ended up
increasing Brielmaier's value

to the team as he emerged as

a steady performer in his new
role, starting all 10 games at

left tackle and being chosen as

one of the team's co-captains

this past spring.

With Princeton having
adopted the mantra "It's about

the team" coming into the

2005 campaign, Brielmaier

certainly knows what It means
to sacrifice individual goals for

the needs of the group.

"At first, I was a little hesi-

tant," said Brielmaier, a 6'4,

310-pound mountain of a

man who halls from Mankato,

Minn.

"They talked to me about it

in late July prior to camp. It

was a borderline decision and
they left it up to me. It's differ-

ent techniques and a different

stance. The mental game Is

much more complicated. The
blocking scheme is much
more complex that the defen-

sive gap play."

Once Brielmaier took the

plunge and went to the other

side of the line, he realized

that he had made the right

call. "It's one of the best deci-

sions I've ever made,"
asserted Brielmaier.

rough and aren t going well.
|n Brielmaier's view, the

we re going to be the ones -ngcrs ^u bring a special feel-

that say we are going to get lng f unlty wnen they hit the
the job done for you guys. To ficW mls Saturday to start
make their job easy is a big

t|ie |r ^ason at 2-0 Lafayette,
ocus for us; we feel we are -Wcrc aU ,n ^ togetheT.
the cornerstone of the team. we dont have ^s on mc

team who are Individual stand-
Individually. Brielmaier feels outs

-^ Brielmaier.
additional responsibility since -u^en we come together as
assuming the job of co-captaln

a team wc can do^ spe.

along with star linebacker Jus- dal tmngs A tcam u^ the
tin Stull. "That was a great patriots \s truly successful but
honor," said Brielmaier.

,t joesnt have a lot of guys
reflecting on being chosen as

,ng t0 the p™ Bowl. They
a team captain,

about how
'It says a lot havc a great team because

my teammates mey p|ay together; 1 think

respect me. I'm going to do
that's Important."

everything I can for them. I Hav, a team p|ayer | ike

will always strive to be a
Brie|maler anchoring Its offen-

leader for this team.
s,ve „ne g,ves pri^ton a Det-

Brielmaier is confident that
ter cnance to produce a suc-

the team can earn the respect cessm| fa ||

of its foes. "I feel that this is

the year that we're going to

really surprise some people,"

maintained Brielmaier, who
plans to take a shot at playing

in the NFL after graduation.

"The work ethic on this team

is phenomenal. 1 think that

will make a huge difference

this season."

-Bill Alden
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SENIOR LEADERSHIP: Princeton University football co-captains, senior Ben
Brielmaier, right, and classmate Justin Stull take a break during a recent
practice session. Brielmaier, who moved to offensive tackle last fall after
playing two years on the defensive line, has emerged as a steady per-
former and team leader for the Tigers. Stull, for his part, is a two-time
All-Ivy League performer at linebacker as well as a two-time team captain.
The Tigers open their 2005 season this Saturday when they play at
Lafayette. (pt<ototiy8*UHVnisponkim

"Coach [Stan) Clayton is a

great mentor. He works very

hard with us, getting us to be

more into the game physically

and mentally. My classmates

on the line, guys like Andrew

Wilson and Dave Szellngows-

kJ, really helped me along. In

that first game last year,

things really started to click

for me. The chemistry on the

line grew as the year

progressed."

The move to the offensive

side of the ball is Just one of

the many adjustments that

Brielmaier has made on and

off the field since coming east

from the small town life he

enjoyed In Mankato.

"College football is one or

two steps faster than high

school football," explained

Brielmaier, an electrical engi-

neering major who had origi-

nally wanted to play football

at Notre Dame.

"The mental side of the

game was also a change;

learning the plays and how

the offense and defense work

together. The academic rigor

was tough. It was one of those

things where you learned to

manage your time; to devote

yourself to your various

classes in a way that allows

you to balance everything."

As the Tigers enter the

2005 season looking to

Improve on the 5-5 mark they

posted last year, Brielmaier

knows that the balance of

responsibility offensively will

tip to the line as Princeton

breaks in new starters across

the backfkld.

"We are definitely taking It

on our shoulders in terms of

making sure the offense gets

where It needs to be," said

BrielmaleT. "When things get
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Youthful tiger Women's Soccer
Working Through Growing Pains
In its final appearance at

Lourie Love Field last season,

the Princeton University wom-

en's soccer stadium floated off

its home field In a wave of

emotion.

Having Just beaten the Uni-

versity of Washington to qual-

ify for the NCAA Final Four,

the Tigers hugged and

screamed their way Into the

brisk November night.

Last Thursday In their 2005

home debut, the Tigers

trudged quietly off the pitch,

bathed in sweat and disap-

pointment after a 2-1 loss to

Arizona.

While Princeton head coach

Julie Shackford was frustrated

by the defeat which dropped

her team to 0-3, she wasn't

about to subject her charges

to a tongue lashing.

"It's hard with this group

because they are so young,"

said Shackford. who welcomes

back Just four starters from

last year's record-breaking

19-3 club. "You want to get

WORKING OVERTIME: Princeton University sophomore midfielder Diana
Matheson races up the field last Saturday against Loyola Marymount.
Matheson scored a goal in overtime to give Princeton a 2-1 win over the
Lions. The Tigers, now 1-3, play at Connecticut on September 16 and at

Boston University on September 18. tmtotvHanntnwswMm)
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on them but they are so inex-

perienced. They don't know
how to overcome and adapt

very well."

The Tigers did show some
resourcefulness as they fought

back from a 1-0 halftime defi-

cit to knot the game on an

Emily Behncke goal at the 48-

minute mark, the team's first

goal of the season after start-

ing the campaign with five

scoreless halves.

Princeton, though, couldn't

hold off the Wildcats as Ari-

zona answered Behncke's

score with a goal by London

King with 15 minutes left in

regulation.

"I thought the first 15-20

minutes of the second half

were good," asserted Shack-

ford, managing a smile. "1

thought we generated chanc-

es, we looked a little bit

sharper with the ball. In the

last five or six minutes we
showed our inexperience. We
were leaving defenders in one

versus twos while players were

sitting in the comers."

The Tigers overcame their

inexperience two days later as

it topped Loyola Marymount
2-1 in overtime on a Diana

Matheson score.

The return of sophomore
Ail-American midfielder
Matheson, who missed Prince-

ton's first two games while

playing for the Canadian
national team, definitely

helped matters.

"It's good to have Diana

back," said Shackford of

Matheson. "She had one prac-

tice with us so she is not all

there. She's tired after playing

two games for Canada."

Shackford got some good
work from two newcomers to

the starting lineup, sophomore
Usa Chinn and freshman Tay-

lor Numann.
"1 thought Lisa Chinn did

very well," said Shackford.

"Taylor Numann did very well.

She played wide In the back in

the first half and then In the

center of the back In the sec-

ond half."

Shackford , though,
acknowledges that her club

will go through some growing

pains In the early stages of the

season.

"It's a little bit of game fit-

ness, it's a little bit of inexpe-

rience," added Shackford,

who now has a 118-55-10

mark during her Princeton

tenure. "They need to leam
when to pick their spots. We
have freshmen and sopho-

mores playing in the back."

As the Tigers shoot for their

fifth Ivy League crown in six

years and their seventh
straight NCAA tournament
appearance, they will be rely-

ing on senior stars Behncke
and defender Romy Trigg-

Smlth to assert themselves.

"It's hard for them," said

Shackford. "They have to

break out of their shell. For

the last three years, they've

had people directing them. At

some point, they are going to

have to step up and do their

thing."

With a decade of experience

guiding the Tigers, Shackford

Is confident that her club will

do Its thing when it counts

most.

"It's a long season, there's a

lot of soccer to play." said

Shackford. whose club plays

at Connecticut on September
16 and at Boston University

on September 18.

"1 think we need to bounce
back and work hard at all of

the Intangibles, the stuff that

they can control. Our expecta-

tions are higher."

-Bill Alden

Tiger Men's Soccer

Edges American 2-1

Led by opportunistic senior

striker Adrian Melville, the

Princeton University men's

soccer team edged American

University 2-1 last Friday in

Washington D.C.

Melville scored both Prince-

ton goals to help the Tigers

improve to 1-1 on the season.

Alex Reison and Teddy Wolf-

son assisted on Melville's

scores while goalkeeper
Bobby Guelich recorded five

saves.

In upcoming action, Prince-

ton hosts Akron on September

16 and Fairleigh Dickinson on

September 18.

Tiger Men's Hockey Staff

Adds Fisher as Assistant

Keith Fisher, a junior

hockey assistant coach with

more than eight years of

coaching experience, was
named last week as an assis-

tant men's hockey coach at

Princeton University.

Fisher most recently served

as the assistant coach and

recruiting coordinator for the

Omaha Lancers of the United

States Hockey League. The
native "of Zim, Minn, spent five

years with the Lancers coach-

ing staff. He served as the

team's recruiting coordinator

and academic advisor, In addi-

tion to other responsibilities of

on-ice coaching, video break-

down, and game analysis.

Fisher's coaching career

began in the Minnesota public

school system as a coach of

both football and baseball at

Cherry High School. Prior to

his arrival in Omaha, Fisher

served two seasons with St.

Cloud State University's

hockey program as an Under-

graduate Assistant.

In addition, Fisher served as

Associate Coach for Team
USHL last February at the

USHL Prospects/All-Star

game. He recently completed

his seventh year on staff as a

lead instructor at the Minne-

sota Hockey Camps in

Brainerd, Minnesota. Fisher

has also been a part of USA
Hockey Select Festivals for the

past two years.

A graduate of St. Cloud

State University, Fisher has a

Bachelor's Degree In Commu-
nications. Prior to coaching,

Fisher played two seasons at

Hibblng Community College,

participating in the NJCAA
National Tournament during

his tenure there.

Tiger Men's Water Polo

Goes 4-1 at Invitational

Getting its season off to a

strong start, the lOth-ranked

Princeton University men's
water polo team went 4-1 last

weekend at its Princeton Invi-

tational.

In action last Sunday, the

Tigers topped George Wash-
ington 8-5 before falling to

No. 7 UC San Diego 11-9.

Reid Joseph scored three

goals in the win over George
Washington while Nicholas

Seaver fired in four scores in

the Tigers' loss to UC San
Diego.

Earlier in the weekend,
Princeton posted wins over

Fordham, St. Francis, and
Gannon. This Saturday, the

Tigers will compete In the

Salem Invitational in Salem,

W.Va.

TRIPLE PLAY: Princeton University field hockey
star Lauren Ehrlichman flies up the field on her
way to a three goal performance in the Tigers' 5-1

win over Yale last Saturday. Ehrlichman and her
teammates were slowed a day later as they fell

4-2 to Connecticut. Princeton, now 1-3 overall and
1-0 in Ivy League play, hits the road this weekend
for games at Dartmouth on September 17 and at
Northeastern on September 18. .p«w?>m <u-.i.w»-
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PHS Football Hits the Rollercoaster
In Dropping 24-18 Thriller to Ewing
Steve Everette jokes that he

isn't a fan of amusement
parks, saying that the crowds

are terrible and the rides just

give him headaches.

The Princeton High football

head coach made those claims

as his head was still spinning

after the rollercoaster ride his

youthful team produced in

dropping a 24-18 thriller to

Ewing last Saturday.

PHS gained an early edge in

the season opener for both

clubs as junior running back

Alexz Henriques broke free for

a 58-yard touchdown gallop

midway through the first

quarter.

The Little Tigers built their

lead to 10-0 early in the third

quarter on a 34-yard field goal

by Douglas Borchert.

Then Tiger miscues helped

Ewing seize the momentum.

Two fumbles by Henriques
resulted In touchdowns for the

Blue Devils who took a 12-10
lead in the first minute of the

fourth quarter.

Ewing built its lead to 18-10
when PHS quarterback
Johnny Mltko lost the ball

near the end zone and Javia

Tucker rumbled in for a

touchdown.

Making his first-ever start at

quarterback, Mitko bounced
back and led the Little Tigers

on an eight-play, 83-yard

scoring march.

Mitko took off on a 31 -yard

scamper to put PHS in Ewing

territory and then capped the

drive with a nine-yard scoring

strike to junior Tyler Monl
with 3:15 remaining in regula-

tion. Going for a two-point

conversion and the tie, Mitko

found Moni in the comer of

the end zone to knot the game
at 18-18.

PHS' stout defense then

held the Blue Devils to three

downs and out. Moni made
another big play as he pro-

duced a dazzling 43-yard punt

return to put PHS at the

Ewing 17.

With 7 seconds left, Katy
Paxton lined up for a 29-yard

field goal attempt. The Blue

Devils, though, created the

last twist In Saturday's wild

ride as they blocked Paxton's

kick. With both teams assum-

ing that the game was headed
into overtime, linebacker Tiray

Sllvas scooped up the loose

ball and sprinted 85 yards for

the winning score.

STANDING TALL: Princeton High junior quarter-

back John Mitko fires a pass in PHS' 24-18 loss to

Ewing last Saturday. Making his first-ever start at

quarterback, the 57 Mitko threw for 101 yards

and rushed for 33. He led the Little Tigers on an
eight-play, 83-yard scoring march late in the

fourth quarter to knot the game at 18-18. The PHS
rally fell short as Ewing scored a touchdown on a

blocked field goal on the last play of the game.
(Ptioio by Bil Mtn/HJ SpwtAclioo)

Everette argued that a whis-

tle had blown but the officials

disagreed and the players

hastily lined up and shook

hands as everybody tried to

catch their breath.

After consoling his charges,

Everette acknowledged that

inexperience resulted in Satur-

day's topsy-turvy perfor-

mance.

"That's what happens when
you're young," said Everette.

"I told you guys that our

defense Is pretty good. 1 don't

think they really did anything

to us defensively. Offensively

we turned over the ball and

they got points. You can't do

that."

While Everette may have

been disappointed by his

team's execution, he had no

qualms about its character.

"We got a little bit tired In

the third quarter," said Ever-

ette. "We made some mis-

takes but we showed our resil-

ience. We were able to get

back into that thing. We made
a heckuva comeback In the

fourth quarter."

One of the more resilient

Little Tigers was the diminu-

tive 5'7 Mltko, who faces the

challenge of filling the shoes

of graduated star Vlnny
Glacalone.

"He's a tough kid," said

Everette of Mltko, who passed

for 101 yards and rushed for

33 In his debut.

"I said It all summer, what

we lost In height with Vlnny

we make up In athleticism.

John has guts. That was a

great drive by a first-year

quarterback."

PHS has another superb

athlete in Monl, the top scorer

for the PHS lacrosse team this

past spring. "It's Monl's time,

It's money-time," said Everette

with a chuckle. "It was a great

throw on the TD and he made
a great catch."
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FRANK RESPONSE: Princeton High senior tight end Frank Giacalone, right,
stiff-arms a Ewing player last Saturday in PHS' 24-18 loss in the season
opener for both teams. Giacalone and the Little Tigers will look to get into
the win column when they play at Lawrence this Saturday. - -, - *- \ . >a.

Although last Saturdays
rollercoaster ride may have

left him with a touch of a

headache, Everette believes

his team is headed In the right

direction.

"What can 1 be upset

about," proclaimed Everette,

whose team plays at Lawrence

on September 1 7

.

"We were down by a score

in the fourth quarter and we
tied it up. Three years ago, we
lost 35-7 to this team. We

can't rum the ball over and
when we have an opportunity

to make a play we have to

capitalize. I've got nothing but

optimism."

-Bill Alden
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Sparked by Shimkin s Hard-Hitting Style,

PDS Football Whips Morrisville in Opener
Mike Shimkin may stand

just 5' 10 or so and weigh

about 175 pounds soaking

wet but he has emerged as

one of the heavy hitters for

the Princeton Day School

football team.

"I love hitting guys In the

mouth," said Shlmkln. reflect-

ing on his hard-charging style.

"That's something I have a lot

of fun doing. That's why I play

football."

Shlmkln meted out plenty of

punishment last Friday night

as he ran for a touchdown and

threw for another on a half-

back option play to help PDS

roll to a season-opening

26-14 win over visiting

Morrisville.

The sophomore running

back/linebacker said he hit

the field Friday with a comfort

level due to the experience he

gained last fall in his stellar

debut season for the Panthers.

"Its so much easier your

second year because you

know what to expect,"

explained Shlmkln. who
1 for 85 yards on 10

carries In the win over Morris-

ill. I was a lot more confi-

dent coming into this year.

This year I knew I was going

to be a starting running back."

ShlmkJn. though, wasn't so

sanguine about his teams

prospects coming Into the sea-

son opener against a Morris-

ville program that beat the

Panthers last fall.

"Honestly after our first

scrimmage, I wasn't very con-

fident about the team," said

Shlmkln. "Our offensive line

looked really sluggish In that

scrimmage."

It didn't take long for

Shimkin to realize that his

teammates were ready to

shine last Friday.The way we

were hitting each other in the

locker room tonight, I knew

we were ready to go," recalled

Shimkin.

"From the first play of the

game, the offensive line took

it to them. When you have

that much energy and that

much passion for the game, it

doesn't matter about the

talent."

In the view of PDS head

coach Bruce Devlin, the

team's focus on conditioning

helped give It the energy to

wear down Morrisville.

"The greatest thing is that

we are In great shape,"

asserted Devlin, who starts

several players on both sides

of the ball. "We run suicide

sprints, we do bear crawls. To

play ironman football you

have to be in great shape. We
told these guys that it would

pay off in the long run and it

did tonight."

Devlin, though, knows that

he has skill in addition to fit-

ness in his offensive backfield.

"We have a three-headed

monster in the backfield," said

Devlin, referring to Shimkin,

sophomore quarterback Clint

O'Brien and senior running

back Alex Kowalski. "You
may shut one down but the

others will make you pay. We
attack you."

Last Friday, O'Brien passed

for 92 yards and rushed for

87 yards and a touchdown

while Kowalski bulled his way
to 60 yards rushing and a

touchdown.

In Devlin's view, Shimkln's

aggressiveness helps set the

tone for the Panthers. "He's

not real tall but he's fast and

tough," added Devlin with a

grin. "He just gets lost in there

between the tackles and he

just keeps going."

PDS also got a good job

from its Inexperienced offen-

sive line. "We have some
younger guys In there on the

offensive line," said Devlin,

who credited senior center

David Blltzer with providing

leadership to the line. "They

did a heckuva job, they

worked hard. We tell them
that we want to run the ball.

It's all about attitude.''

LIGHTING IT UP: Princeton Day School star running back Mike Shimkin,

right, racks up yardage In action last fall. Under the lights last Friday night,

Shimkin rushed for 85 yards and a touchdown and threw for another to help

PDS cruise to a 26-14 win over Morrisville in its season opener. PDS will

look to keep on the winning track when it plays at Dwight Englewood on

September 17. tP*H>t*MA*rvHJScortAction)
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Devlin did concede that his

defense needs to play with a

little more attitude. "We've

got to tackle better," acknowl-

edged Devlin. "They had some

big runs on us. Our angles

were terrible on some of those

plays. We have to tighten up

and we will."

Still, the Panthers' overall

performance last Friday gives

the squad plenty to build on

as the program seeks Its first

winning season since going

5-4 In 1993.

"In my five years here we

have never been 1-0," said

Devlin, who is in his third year

as the program's head coach

after serving two years as an

assistant.

"We're excited for the team

and for these kids. It's great to

be 1-0 instead of 0-1. The

younger kids on the team are

still babies, they learned on

the job last year. We expect

them to make big plays."

Shimkin, for his part, thinks

PDS can keep rolling when it

plays at Dwight Englewood on

September 17 looking to

avenge a tough 9-7 loss last

fall.

"We're not the most tal-

ented team, we're not the big-

gest team," asserted Shlmkln.

"We have the most heart

out there and we're the best

conditioned team. When you

put those two together, it's

hard to stop us."

And with a heavy hitter like

Shlmkln running the ball. PDS
could become Increasingly

tough to stop this fall.

-Bill Alden

IN TUB NEWS? E-<Tt«jl a copy to

Mom Check out
wwwtovmlopics.com

POINTING THE WAY: Princeton Day School head
football coach Bruce Devlin makes a point at a
recent practice session. Devlin's message got

through last Friday night as PDS opened its 2005
season with a 26-14 victory over visiting Morris-

ville. The win moved PDS to 1*0 for the first time
Since 1994. (Pfiototy BUI Allen/HJ SponAdion)
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San Diego s Mart} Schottenheuner

wasnamed \i I ooai hoi the year for

2004 .ilu-i gliding tbe ( hargcrslothc

playoffs Vhottcnhcimcr might never

have won >i Super Bowl, bul the nan

know I how to coach — and to (each.

( H the hvc otherAR ' playoffcoaches

m (M, three served as assistants under

Schon. . from

I989-9I Bill ( OWha ..I the Sl'eelers.

fop)) Dong] of the Colts and Hcrm
Edwards Of the Jets B> the w ay In

(U Nchottcnhcimcr became the lilth

NFL coach to guide three team-. I

playoffi Tbe others' Orach Knox,

Bili kartells. Dan Reeves and Dick

Vermeil

• • •

Consider the Alou brothers — Felipe.

Mart) and Jesus No! often remem-

bered. thc> hold some amazing ma-

jor league marks- On September 10.

1963, all three bailed in the eighth in-

ning for the Giants against die Mets,

the only time three siblings came to

bat in the same batf inning Five days

later. the> made history again b> be-

coming the only three brothers lo play

the field together, manning all three

outfield spots I hes combined for

5.094 hits, the only tno of brothers

over 5.000 in bistorj And in 1966.

Matt) hit 342 with the Pirates to

win the National League batting title

vv hilc f-clipc hit 327 tor the Braves to

1 1 1 1
1
1 h second, the only brothers to fin-

ish one-two in big league history

• • •

Most football fans point to two games

M ihi NFL history

— the I9S8 overtime championship

in which the then Baltimore Colts

beat the Giants, and Super Bowl III.

in which the Jets shocked the Colts

One plaver was on the winning side

in both games Can you name him 1

Comerback Johnnv Sample was a

rookie on that '58 Colts team, and in

his last game as a pro he intercepted a

pass for the Jets in that famous Super

Bowl Sample passed away in May
of 2005

• • •
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Seniors, Transfers Must Come Through

For Hun Girls' Tennis to Keep Rolling

But as DlPastlna exits, Nuse
welcomes two promising
transfers In sophomore Hillary

Drewry from Hopewell Valley

and junior Anna Wlinberg
from Ridge.

"We really lucked out,"

asserted Nuse, who is in her

19th season coaching the

Raiders. "Hillary has some
experience from last year;

she's really solid. 1 think she's

going to be really good. Anna
played at Ridge and she's also

solid. She's a good kid and
the girls already like her."

As for replacing DiPastina's

leadership, Nuse has three

good kids on hand in seniors

Lucy DiPastina (Angela's

younger sister), Nora Saun-

ders, and Alex Connell.

"The three seniors bring dif-

ferent things to the table,"

asserted Nuse. "They balance

each other out. All three will

be captains. Alex is the stu-

dent body president, Nora is

the senior class president, and
Lucy is a peer leader. They
are all-around great kids. They

The one constant on the

court for the Hun School girls'

tennis team as it won the last

four Mercer County Tourna-

ment (MCT) crowns was
Angela DiPastina at first

singles.

DiPastina's skills, competi-

tive fire, and regard for her

teammates set the tone at the

top of lineup, inspiring the

Raiders to persevere through

tough matches.

With DiPastina having grad-

uated and now playing tennis

for Ohio State, Hun head
coach Joan Nuse knows that

she has a major void to fill in

her lineup as she prepares for

the 2005 campaign.

"When you lose someone of

Angela's caliber, you lose

leadership and experience,"

said Nuse whose team has

accomplished the feat of win-

ning the MCT, Mid-Atlantic

Prep League (MAPL), and
Prep A titles in each of the

last two seasons. "She had a

great attitude and that was
contagious."

-••.. .•!•< .•*••
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are very involved and they
bring that to the tennis team."

Hun also has a solid

returner in Catie Druker, who
is currently battling an elbow
injury. "Caitie should be back
at practice this week," added
Nuse, whose club opens Its

season by hosting WW/P-N on
September 15 before road

matches at Montgomery on
September 16 and at WW/P-S
on September 22. "But you
never know how a person is

going to react to an injury;

each kid is different."

With Druker's availability up
in the air at the outset of the

season, Nuse admits that her

team is a work in progress.

She sees DiPastina, Drewry,
Druker, and possibly Wiinberg
as being in the singles mix
with Connell and Saunders as
key doubles performers.

Even though Nuse isn't quite

sure how her lineup will shake
out, she is confident that her
team will again be a force.

"We have talent," main-
tained Nuse, whose team
posted a perfect record in

2003 and lost only two
matches last fall.

"The singles players will

have to adjust to being in dif-

ferent roles. Angela took the

pressure off them at No. 1 sin-

gles the last four years. They
will have to step up and
assume different roles. The
doubles teams have to come
together quickly once they are

set."

Team camaraderie has been

a key factor in Hun's recent

dominance and Nuse believes

that spirit Is already taking

force.

"The kids are going through

challenge matches and that

isn't easy because they are

competing for spots,"
explained Nuse. "They are still

getting along. There Is good
. chemistry."

-Bill Alden
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Chris Kingston didn't have
to think twice last fall when he
made out the lineup for his

Hun School boys' soccer
team.

With eight battle-hardened

seniors in the fold, Hun head
coach Kingston could focus on
fine-tuning things and not
worry about who was playing

where.

Those seniors proceeded to

go out in style as Hun pro-
duced a 16-4 campaign and
made it to the state Prep A
title game and the Mercer
County Tournament champi-
onship game.

With the 2005 season fast

approaching, Kingston finds

himself in the position of rein-

venting the wheel as he works
to put together his rotation.

"We need to figure out who
is playing where," said Kings-

ton. "We're still trying to find

out our identity. We're getting

there but we're not there yet."

In finding that identity,

Kingston is looking for his

players to emulate the focus

last year's seniors displayed

on a daily basis.

"We need to leam how to

be Intense and competitive in

practice everyday," said

Kingston. "Last year's seniors

left a big void in talent and in

leadership. This year's seniors

are still trying to figure out the

leadership part of things."

One senior who is emerging
is key leader is goalkeeper
Kevin Morse. "1 think it's the

first time since I've been here
that we have a returning

senior goalie," said Kingston.

"Kevin is the rock of the

team right now. He had a

good season last year and
that's given him experience
nnd confidence. I'm pleased

with his communication on the

field l asl year, Matt Care and
Adam Kotchin talked a lot and
Kevin was quiet. This year, he
is talking a lot back there. He
has turned into the quarter-

back of the team."

As for the Raiders' back
line, Kingston sees senior

Marc Chlarello and sopho-
more David Putman as the fix-

tures. "Marc will definitely be
back there and so will David,"

said Kingston. "We may even

use Matt Sanford and Ryan
Putman back there."

A major issue facing Kings-

ton is making up for the goal

scoring punch he got last year

from such stars as Mart Millar

and Scott Loesser.

C
That's the obvious ques- _<

tion, how are we going to ^
score goals," said Kingston, o
"But that's not really my main -**

concern right now. Matt. 3
Ryan. Christian Richardson. 5
and Kenny Ross have all

"
scored for us in the past. I 3
think that we have a lot of .

z
guys that can contribute.

"

z
As Hun prepares to kick off •"

its season with home contests g
against Montclair Kimberiey 3
on September 15 and Notting- 2
ham on September 17. Kings- g
ton is working on getting his >
players to focus on the-"*

present.

It'll be difficult to match 5
last year's record but we can't 2
worry about that." asserted ^
Kingston. "Everybody is going =
to be gunning for us. We need £
to figure out how to compete ^
and Improve everyday. We are §
going to have a lot of close

w
games. I think we'll be
competitive."

-Bill Alden
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HANDS-ON APPROACH: Hun School star goalie Kevin Morse makes a save

in action last fall. Bolstered by his outstanding performance in 2004 when

Hun went 16-4, Morse has emerged as a vocal leader of the Raider defense.

Hun starts its 2005 season with home contests against Montclair Kimber-

iey on September 15 and Nottingham on September 17. f
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Hun Girls' Soccer Has Confidence
But Needs to Cultivate Depth

It wont take long for

Michael Poller to get a pretty

good Idea of how tough his

Hun School girls' soccer team

It going to be this fall.

In the first week of the sea-

son, Hun plays at Nottingham

on September 17 and hosts

Princeton Day School on Sep-

tember 20 before a pair of

road games at Stelnert on

September 22 and Mercers

burg Academy on September

24.

"We could go 0-4 or 4-0."

said Hun head coach Poller,

who guided Hun to a 6-6-2

record last fall in his debut

season at the helm of the pro-

gram. "I think there Is confi-

dence but we are also young

In some really Important posi-

tions. The returners are solid

but we don't have a lot of

depth."

Up front, Poller boasts solid

returners in juniors Val Patri-

arca and Undsey Scott. "Val

and Undsey are two of our

best players," said Poller, who

will also use sophomores

Emily Gratch and Melissa

Marino at forward. "I'd like to

play them together up front

but I may have to split them

up and spread them around

the field."

Poller is depending on Jun-

ior Claire Halllday to be a

force in the mldfield. "Claire

started a lot for us last sea-

son," said Poller. "She Is

really solid; she Is one of our

better midfielders. She Is the

one full-time starter there who
is hack."
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Halliday should get support

in the midfield from senior

Katrina O'Hara along with a

pair of juniors, Liz Marino and

Natalie Grimsley.

A key to Hun's success will

be the play of new starting

goalie, Mary DiPastina. who
played on the junior varsity

last season. "Mary is a good

technical goalie," added Pol-

ler. "She lacks experience at a

higher level. We're going to

try to get her as much experi-

ence as possible."

Hun has good experience in

front of Halliday in senior

defenders Jackie Malleo and

Kate Rutkowski, "They are

our captains and I hope they

can lead from the back," said

Poller, referring to Malleo and

Rutkowski. "We need them to

help Mary as much as possi-

ble. We can't have her facing

20-25 shots a game."

Helping Malleo and Rut-

kowski along the back line

should be Junior Julie Marino

and sophomores Bridget Stin-

son and Laura Coyle.

PoIIct is cautiously optimis-

tic that his club will show early

on that it is up to the chal-

lenges ahead. "Every coach

hopes his team can compete."

said Poller.

"I'd like to say that we are

going to surprise some peo-

ple. The Prep A Is like running

the gauntlet with teams like

PDS, Lawrencevllle, Penning-

ton, Blair, and Peddle. We are

going to have to defend well

and limit the number of shots

that Mary has to handle. If we
can do that and Val and Und-
sey can get some goals up
front, we should be good."

—Bill Aider.
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STRIKING IMPRESSION: Hun- School soccer star Val Patriarca, right, bat-

tles for the ball in action last season. Patriarca will be relied upon to
provide a scoring punch for Hun which opens its season by playing at

Nottingham on September 17 and then hosting Princeton Day School on
September 20.
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Stuart Cross Country Needs Depth
To Keep Prep B Title Streak Alive

For the Stuart Country Day
cross country team, the 2005
season will represent a foray

Into uncharted territory in two
respects.

On the one hand, the Tar-
tans enter the fall looking to

end the season as the first

program to ever win four
straight Prep B champion-
ships. But as Stuart looks to

make history, it will have the
challenge of doing so without
its usual complement of stars.

"We have always had a
strong three at the front," said

head coach Thomas Har-
rington, whose program
comes into the season having

won six straight Patriot Con-
ference crowns in addition to

its Prep three-peat.

"Now we just have a strong

two in Laura Brienza and
Nicole Huber. It's imperative

that we get four or five other

girls to step up and fill In the

line-up for us."

While Harrington may have

concerns about his squad's

depth, he has no qualms
about his two stars, senior

Brlenza and sophomore
Huber. "Laura and Nicole will

be the strength of the team,"

asserted Harrington, whose
team starts the season by

competing in the Magee Invi-

tational on September 17 in

Elizabeth.

Laura came Into camp
about a minute and a half

ahead of where she was at this

point last year and Nicole Is

two minutes ahead. Laura and
Nicole get along really well,

work together. I think

Laura really wants to do well

In her senior year.

A key to the success of Stu-

art will be whether senior

Sasha Levitt can stay healthy

"Sasha was in our front five

last season until she got hurt

in the Peddie meet," said Har-

rington. "She's good health-

wise right now and she has to

stay mentally focused. She has

to believe in herself."

As for the best of the rest,

Harrington is gaining belief in

sophomore Anais Vaillant,

and a trio for freshmen, Carrie

Heckel, Lizzie Henderson, and
Hannah Claudio.

"Anais and Carrie look

really good," asserted Har-

rington. "Carrie is running

well. Anais is a former tennis

player who has taken up run-

ning. Lizzie and Hannah also

look good. If they all stick

with it, they can become good
runners."

Harrington, though,
acknowledges that his club

faces an uphill battle. "Half

the team is brand new and the

other half was on the course

cheering on people at the big

meets last year," said Har-

rington with a laugh.

"I know the senior class

wants to be the first to get

those four Prep B titles. But
we have a lot of question

marks. If there is any year

where we are susceptible In

the big meets, this is it."

-Bill AJden
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STUART

Field Hockey: Paced by a

four-goal outburst from fresh-

man sensation Jaclyn
Gaudioso-Radvany, Stuart

routed South Hunterdon 7-1

last Monday. The Tartans also

got two goals from Kelly Bru-

vlk and one from Alice

Murnen. Star goaltender
Christa Goeke recorded seven

saves as Stuart improved to

2-0 on the season. The Tar-

tans host Princeton Day
School on September 14.

Goalkeeper Logan Laughlin

registered four saves in earn-

ing the shutout. The Panthers

host Lawrenceville on Septem-
ber 14 and Pennington on

September 16 before playing

at Timothy Christian on Sep-

tember 19.

Tennis: Stuart dropped a

5-0 decision to Notre Dame
last Thursday to fall to 1-1 on
the season. The Tartans, who
started their season with a 5-0

win over Villa Victoria on Sep-
tember 7, have a match at

Lawrenceville on September
15, host Saddle River on Sep-

tember 16 and then play at

Blair on September 17 and at

Hun on September 19.

Field Hockey: The Crouse

twins, Allie and Nina, led the

way as PDS topped Hamilton
4-0 last Monday. The Crouses

each scored a goal with Katy

Briody and Emily Cook also

chipping In scores. Melanle

Phillipou made six saves in

recording her first career shut-

out for PDS.

The Panthers, now 2-0, play

at Stuart on September 14,

host Pennington on Septem-

ber 16, and then play at Ped-

dle on September 19.

Field Hockey: May-Ying
Medalia scored but it wasn't
enough as the Little Tigers

dropped a 2-1 decision to

WW/P-S last Friday. Goal-
keeper Katie Ashmore kept
things close for PHS as she
registered 1 1 saves. The Little

Tigers play at Hamilton on
September 15 before hosting
WW/P-N on September 19. *

3S&3

Field Hockey: Led by new

head coach Antoinette Allen,

Hun opens its 2005 campaign

by hosting George School on

September 16 before playing

at Nottingham on September

17. With senior star Katie Kir-

nan anchoring the midfield,

the Raiders look to build on a

late season surge last fall

which saw them advance to

the state Prep A championship

game.

Girls' Tennis: Sparked by

a sweep at doubles, PDS
edged Rutgers Prep 3-2 last

Friday. The Panthers' first

doubles pair of Sabrina Basu

and Kalia Gervasio posted a

three-set win while the second

doubles team of Elena Bowen
and Brittany Christian pre-

vailed in straight sets. Andrea
Spector breezed to a 6-0, 6-1

win at first singles to give PDS
the margin of victory. The
Panthers play at WW/P-N on

September 14, host Kent

Place on September 15, and

then play at Pennington on

September 20.

Girls' Tennis: A sweep at

doubles proved decisive as

PHS edged Allentown 3-2 last

Monday. The Little Tigers got

straight-set wins from both its

first doubles team of Anna
Pang and Julie Szymaniak and
its No. 2 pair of Liz Haughton
and Liana Dorman. Jennifer

Yi picked up a win at third

singles as PHS Improved to

3-0 on the season. The Little

Tigers host Nottingham on
September 14, play at WW/P-
N on September 16, and then
host Steinert on September
19.

WANT TO FEEL righteous or riled''

Read the TOWN TOPICS Mailbox (or

a kindred spirit

s

SUPER SAVER: Princeton Day School junior goalie Maddie Ferguson
stretches to make a save in a recent training session. Last Monday, Fergu-
son posted a shutout as PDS routed Timothy Christian 70. Keely Langdon
scored three goals and Ashley Chappo chipped in two to lead the Panther
offense. In upcoming action, PDS, now 2-0, hosts Blair on September 14
before playing at George School on September 16 and at Hun on Seotem-
ber 20. r

BO
OH

READY TO START?

PHS
momentum

Imoime life Without It

Boys' Soccer: A Mike
Lynch goal gave PHS a 1-1 tie

with Hamilton last Friday in

the season opener for both

teams. Little Tiger goalkeeper

Jason Barber helped preserve

the tie as he recorded 1

1

saves. In the next week, PHS
has road games at Allentown

on September 15 and at Not-

tingham on September 20.

Boys' Soccer: Paced by a

balanced attack, PDS blanked

visiting Manville 4-0 last Mon-

day. Asante Brooks, Antolne

Hoppenot, David Coghlan,

and Mark Mlllner all found the

back of the net in the triumph

which improved PDS to 2-0.

Girls' Soccer: Despite

holding a 14-4 edge in shots,

PHS fell 1-0 to Hamilton in

overtime last Friday in the sea-

son opener for both teams.

The Little Tigers host Allen-

town on September 15 and
Nottingham on September 20.

LEADING ROLE: Hun School star running back
Myron Rolle finds daylight in action last fall. Rolle,

who recently committed to play for Florida State
in 2006, will be a focal point for Hun this season
as it looks to win its second straight Mid-Atlantic
Prep League (MAPL) title. The Raiders, who went
8-1 a year ago, kick off their 2005 campaign this

Saturday when they host Worcester Academy.



For busy consumers who need services they can count on.

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation: • Electrical Contractors: • Landscaping Contractors:

OEER. ROBERT H..CPA ,. i" ",• JOHN CIFELLI 'JCtor BIANCO LANDSCAPING . jzr>g

insuiabon*. <tw, RewJentaf/cowci L< exrsrng lanov-:
i

s fawn marne-

'.•wnwiu audina t4, 3' tnsureovtonded 921-3238 nance Graovg and bac*t>oe servce Plant-

,TSl5i!!S NASSAU ELECTRIC

196 Nassau ":pa*» Rewderifiaf 4 corwnerc* service JOHN KOCHIS LAHOSCAPINO
Upr/adta froubte tnooong Outlet*

nettled ruty insured. fcc«m«l & bended W'/i Fixndav.ri landscaprig

'mate* 924-6823 SornMer syBtems Fufly nsured 737 3478

• Lawn Maintenance:

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-
ERTIES nelpngpeoptefnd homes snee

60*430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

Snce 1974 MLS Sales

32 Q«moert Si. Prr. 924-1416

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL DC 1925

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC.

I

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.

• Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecelo

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR

oncMentft.

Regular terince m

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY

RICO'S AUTO BODY

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

In*ured Free eHmalet 1-80O-73I-9683

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL SlTCa 1925

I

BUONO LANDSCAPING, Inc.

469-2205

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETON-
PENNINOTON HOPEWELL tf/j- 737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE J21-9116

CHARLIE WAGNER Lawn A Oarden
Service \T\r<j

Shrub D** '

208 9403

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR.
campers/Uaiers Supp*es Heches Fnancing
Rentals \2it Rr 130. RcOt -

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm
Princeton fuel oil co. Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

i

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa
bet prize winners, students & ordnary

:3rTy mcoeraieiy-p'iced lood.

dmk 4 high spirits Mon-Sat 1 1 a m to 1 a m
?8l/2 Nassau St, opposite

Library. Princeton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
•ood connoisseurs from miles around

lot Can-

tonese. Hunan. Mandarin 4 Szechuan entrees

4 delicacies BYOB Old Trenton Rd [1/2 mi
i -itown fid fatlic light).

'.dsor 609-443-5023

• Garden Centers:

MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM '

'

•on 9242880

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

'iOW

9244177

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE nrports

24hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Maris):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
lows.

I.

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTOR'.

LAWRENCE TOYOTA

mncevHie

• Auto Rentals:

KCONO-CARii.i^ i'ii/

i

Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULr

I ARINI'S fERVICI CINTER

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR I

II I In ;

iy

Bathrooms:
QROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO

Kill lii'n .

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI
- /I II II

llOMIIl lll'lllnl •
I IVI'I IM yr.ir, I M 111.','

» Beauty Salons:

LA JOLII

QUTTERMANI'.

'"placement _ »»».«_ r«..«_.*.M.• Mason Contractors:

OESAHTIS A MAMMANO
Handymen:

Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S RO0FIN0 For all roofing 4
>mice4

609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Srce 1970

] Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ment*, Inc. Roofing S Biding specialists

2 Mercervilie 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs all

1 ^y Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

MR. HANDYMAN .

.

Mr.
ii in Hyllng

i, Si Pm

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

I ,i Mill ll

1 m, ramodeitn . Ml

|ili r I ii'Mili-iltiiil \ lui'll > i IIIIIH'II ill

lion 1 1. i . i

NICK MAURO ft SON, Inc.

NINI, SIBASTIANO JbuJIdlng

ii 1

1 sntui
. I all hla Pin In

i, in

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

I ir, linn i

lloni ml noli 609." i

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
it, ronovallcm, inntoi aliens

nolotoncai

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:II , ,m Cm, , I .

,

Of Any Kind In order to gel on

or atay in Bureau's com-
plota unpublished Raglater of Rocom-
monded Buslnaaa People (which can

ba checked fro* of chargo by calling

600-924-0737)

L. On Comma Uurcuus Htm
istct •'/ if.roi.miriHl.-r, tins

lno»»c«, nrtch recommended builnaia

firm mutt roaolve lo Iho aalltfacflon ol

Conaumor Buroau'a all-conaumer Volun-

teer Panol oach and avory cu»tom*r

complaint of their* (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3 ONLY Du&lncia
Good Sluiulinu on ih* Bureau'*

Roeommondod Raglitor are allowed lo

•dvortl** In Iheaa Consumer Burr.m

Town Topic* cla**ifl*d column* (while

•luring with othor Conaumer Bureau

Recommended bualne** firm* the co*l

of such advertising).

>FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
/VV>JS//1/V(. F wild .-iny 55!mM linn

located within 20 mile* of Prlncolon, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIGN
All n

609-324 1300

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVINO A STORAGE

BOHR EN'S Moving A Storage.

www tr
i ' om

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
Ing Expert* , ng, packing 4

i "7-9600

ii- www pnncelonmoving com

• Painting & Decorating:

BILLCUADRA PAINTINO

609 •'.

JULIUS H. GROSS INC

DO
Since 1967 152 Alexander 6lroel

I'tiiiirliiti. N.lOH'..)l)

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. ewer 4 dram cleaning

, lems installed Cesspools

cleaned
i

882-7888 4 799-0260

STINK YS Septic Tank Pumping Sep
holding tanks 4 cesspools Cleaned,

I
8 back-Hushed Sewer 4 drain clean-

ing Video pipe inspections 609-466-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. •

i^i2 Vinyl sidmg/cuslom

evllle 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION ding, roofing

'•ling 800-821-3288

ft Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slip. ii.

ushions 4 home lumishings

>|>l

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

.iiiple home

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL I'liii.i'li-nr:, .mi v.,11

remove any and all unwanted Iti

lo cellar Small rtomoiilion/Mme day tervce
6097.'!' ^ 609-861-9053 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULING A HOUSI
CLEANING i'.' "i ii.nti.ooea cleaning

um lu.n.'i '
'iii" i>.i.'M" >' m'i (•• ' ii i ighthaulng

W.R.N. DESION/BUILD. Inc.

New Conitiuclion Con «ig

Addition! 4 Renovation* 000 730-0004

Building Materials (Sec Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO.
Home building i li IS80N I Mi
Prompt delivery i -floot*'" i mi

ft CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANQi

.'II I til mi' !•.-.' . i ." Bt1 1WH'

WWW I'll'* . "' ,',. n ., s , • Ol . .

Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH!
cases, wamacotng, ctown moiovigs.

i

tails & home offices *WM07<3811

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Aitenatton*, bathrooms, kAchen*,

i.-i 14842660

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUIL Since 1925

896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Soce

125 Hovay Ave. Hamflton Twp 924- 1 100

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFING
iivwlcmg, m

rMetoncAl reaioraion BuAr YanKee gutters,

cormoe 4 state work 609-394 2427

• Home Improvement A Repair:

fLLIOT BOLLENTIN
light caipentty Inieoor porting Repairs
Bathroom* Cuefom mm work

MJl.K. CONSTRUCTION

IRIE Painting - Desmond Leith

i Owner

N.J PAINTING. CO I l

t-B- 1/77

PETROS PAINTING Co
Quality

ired iXvnei

0321 or 609-933-4228

TK PAINTING Exlei rttflftOI painting

i
mi temoval Power washing

609-947 3917

VITO'S PAINTING SpeciuliJ'ing In

Sexleiini, iiaper removal Power

w.i Jung I inn iv.lnn Hi- r/i-i M.'i

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOOH Inlernv decorative

nnl ctattamanship* :v 7401

GROSS, JULIUS H 924 1474

i
p-iptif hanging & decorating by

Pnncelon owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. lulling

Custom paper hanging 468 '» "•

B.R. PERONE i i Klential 4 commercial

panting and wellparv okx

maichmg Ft— eat fuUy nsured 921-6468

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
LANDSCAPE CO.

i>«d stone • Tar 4 chips Seal coating

Drakiagi •>< ^ ttn rvAbng Railroad tiM
Belgian block Pnncri

STANLEY PAVING Hlacktop

dnveways & parkng lots Free estimate* Mas
terCatd 4 VHa accepted 609-386-3772

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL QrBdutta

MOrTvJogifM i oeajry oemtd 4 opeutni
snee 1955 Futy r>s Free est 799-1300

• Pharmacies:

FORER PHARMACY Ftortab equip
-' .vis, sugcals. sck room supples

160 Wlherspoon. Pfmceton 9217287

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB

oidets Open 6 days al 140

Scolch Rd. E wing 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales 4 rentals ol

oslomy 4 hospital supplies 4 equip 2 blocks

iceton Hospital l60Wilheispoon,

Pm 921-7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

4 marble Floors, backsplashes, counter lops,

showers 4 tubs Repairs 4 regroulmg Fully

insured Relerences 609-291-0233

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check 4 tree lowing

859 Rt 136, E Windsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AGENCY 10 Nassau St. Pwceion 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated

since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

344 Nassau Stieel Pnncelon 924-2550

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Iiee planting 4 fertilization pruning, spraying

4 grounds mantenance Masonry work, stone

pavers, walls 4 palos Kuoota tractor rental

Relerencas 9244777

TIMIERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Ptunng, loppng 4 shaping 1tee4stump
removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck 4
crane available fully insured Free consulta-

tions San ,:ount 609-687 9140

• Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY Snce 1968 Custom
leupnolstery ol Irving room. oVung & antique

large fabrc selection Foam cusn

ions Pckup 4 dekvery 908-231-0772

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBINO A HEATING
Raprt & Ataraaons Mcnen 4 baovoom

& remodelng i*1ng & roohng 800621-3268 remodeknc 3 3274 4 No
N. SIMS HOMES. INC. Carpeniry, 08442 55 N Man, Wndsor let BOB!

LAWRENCEVILLE FUiXSnce 1925
60fr9"-*8O2 Rep*«v remooeinq 4 nstatatuns HotMlar

•.U«i.«ri...t... haelefs NJlce353A16G«rdonAv
• Hous8 Cleaning. uewncav** BBS gut

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. m esomates Aflordabte

pnees LAsttne guarantee '30.000 satshed
customers

-

Cal 24/7 800-272<i324

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
I 'native, custom catering Pnvativtxianess

Small to large events 180 Nassau Si

Prnceton

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

e A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

Visual and/or camera evaluation MA* .

repairs Tullytown. Pa

ST. JOHN CHIMNEY SWEEPS
Chimney cieanng and/or certifications

Chimney liners, caps, dampers 4 masonry
repair Walerproofng 603-333 1334

FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance MICHAEL J. MESStCK Pkenbfcte, A
1 tme Pre 4 post mowng Heartana, ftne. *-nXv * t*av m\

924-6260 C^eti.ttoorvwwkm insured 8906165 reS^wnTw, TsurW ^^4060?
• Insurance: • Priftiters:

ALLENASTULTSCO.S*»et88l tDH PRINTING UtJW Corvjle*. Prrang
|'i., v r, , .. .i:, '. ajreug j^ OUsetSCc** ivpeseena FJrOro

Mown 4480110 Fast -r.^ibe/sNr^T^ivc?
MacLEAN AGENCY ReAeAr^PBrK 417 WaJSl SL'4-*664

Jio tkx^r 138 Nassau Street Pm 6SS6300

• Day Care:

PRINCETON NOME DAY CARE
Age 3 mos to 4 yrs Musk: French, an 4
gym Violin age 2* CPR First aid Certilwd

• Kitchen Remodeling:

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATNS
107 Sherman Ave , Rantan 908-722O126 F« 31. FVernroion

i Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFY CO. INC. Srce
1886 PumpruMAafon Ssarvce WeJdrAna

teacher
-

Beautirul play yard

'

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 OrtAad landscape arcnaects &
connactors Slevenj Ooerter NJCl A

921-7414 •AS00529 LawrencevAe

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINGER BROS. IRON WORKS

1926 **»rcr&exSenorraAnoA>*nc«s&
gates, wvxjow guards, sprai stars Reoan

6094964300 Futy nsured Free esttrvakM 609^96-1554 Wndsor

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE

MEHT CTR. Urypasote-"
BOB •-- SUB

RA McCORMACK CO.
Al styles & major orands

Dining Out?
«•• Ambassadors, Nobel prize

wieners, students & ordinary

mortals
kxxt dnre. & r»gh sprts Mo-

1 am at TME ANNEX RESTAURANT
Ooanstars at 126V2 Sasu
Stona L43rary. Pi»«»*on

LITTVE SXECMUAN RESTAURANT.
BY08 OM Trenlon Rrj (V2 rr» souT of
-' iwr ^yrs.-w Rj -A" gr Maj

909-443 5v^J

LOCAL
SPORTS

Princeton Youth Football

Offering Clinic Sessions

Princeton Youth Football

wiji be conducting a compre-

hensive football clinic this fall

for youths in grades 6-8.

The clinic will provide basic

instruction, an opportunity to

scrimmage, and may include

competitive games. All neces-

sary equipment will be pro-

vided with the exception of

shoes.

The clinic will feature a

practice setting on Wednesday
and Friday evenings as well as

Saturday mornings at Prince-

ton High School. The clinic is

sponsored as a function of the

Mercer County Football
League. The cost of the clinic

is $75 per player. For more
information, contact Kevin

Manley by phone at (609)

252-1695 or via e-mail at

Coachkm75@aol.com.

Princeton Little League

Fall Registration Underway
Registration for the Prince-

ton Little League baseball fall

season is currently underway.

The program is open to chil-

dren ages 6 through 12 who
reside in Princeton Borough
or Township.

Residents may register via

the league's web site at

www.princetonlittleleague
.com. Applicants can also

print off the registration forms

and mail them to the league.

The fall season is scheduled

to start the weekend of Sep-

tember 10. The goal of the

Princeton Little League is to

assist players in developing

qualities of citizenship, disci-

pline, teamwork, and physical

well-being with proper guid-

ance from Little League-
approved coaches.

For additional information,

contact Sean Clancy via e-mail

at seclancy@comcast.net or by

phone at (609) 620-0352.

Patriots Travel Baseball

Has Player Openings
The Princeton Patriots travel

baseball team is seeking addi-

tional players for Its fall 2005
and spring 2006 programs.

Individuals age 12 and
under are welcome. For more
information, contact Paul
Horan at (609) 921-5257 or

paul.horan@sun.com

Rec Department Offers

Platform Tennis Programs
The Princeton Recreation

Department is offering
leagues, clinics, and member-
ship opportunities for partici-

pation in platform tennis at

Community Park.

Platform tennis is a fast-

moving racket game which

offers an exciting alternative

to racquetball or indoor ten-

nis. The Rec Department
offers a wide range of mem-
berships designed to accom-
modate competitive players as

well as those looking to leam
the basics of the game.

There are family and associ-

ate memberships available for

both residents and non-
residents through the Rec
Department's program. A cor-

porate membership is another

option being offered. The Rec
Department will also be orga-

nizing a men's league, a wom-
en's league, and a mixed dou-

bles program.

For information on the

membership costs and the

leagues, call the Rec Depart-

ment at 609-921-9480.

PSA Holding Sign-Up

For Recreational League
The Princeton Soccer Asso-

ciation (PSA) is currently hold-

ing registration for its upcom-
ing fall Recreational Soccer

League for players in grades

K-8.

The league will be holding

games on Saturday mornings

from September 10 through

November 19. For additional

information and registration

forms, visit the PSA website at

www.princetonsoccer.org.
Details are also available via

phone at (609) 737-4121 or

e-mail at Princetonsocccr
@comcast.net.

PGSA Softball

Holding Fall Ball

The Princeton Girls Softball

Association (PGSA) is offering

two programs this fall.

One program will feature a

clinic and scrimmage every

Sunday, starting on Septem-

ber 11 and running through

October 23. The sessions will

take place at Community Park

field No. 3 from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m.

The PGSA is also offering a

travel program which will

involve games every Friday

night, starting on September 9
and running through October
21. There will be a Minor
team for players ages 9-10

and a Major team for players

ages 11-12. The PGSA teams

will be playing teams from

East Windsor, West Windsor.

Florence, Allentown,
Bordentown. and Cranbury-

Ptainsboro.

For more information and

registration forms, contact

Paul Gray via phone at (609)

683-5393 or by e-mail at

PGray@starcite .com

Mercer Rowing Club

Starting Fall Season
The Mercer Junior Rowing

Club (MJRC) is starting its

fifth season this September at

Lake Mercer in West Windsor

Township.

The club has a novice pro-

gram for high school boys and

girls who are interested in

learning to row. Experienced

rowers are welcome to try out

for the club's varsity boats.

The program is open to all

high school students whose

schools do not have rowing

teams.

The Princeton International

Rowing Association (P1RA)

created the MJRC to increase

the accessibility of rowing for

high school students In the

Mercer County area.

In addition, PIRA also spon-

sors a masters' program for

new and experienced adult

rowers. That program is in its

third season and Includes an

upcoming adult leam-to-row

weekend.

For more information about

either the youth or adult pro-

grams, contact Sean McCourt

at (609) 799-7100 or log onto

www.princetonregatta.org.

Where
enhanced

supportive services

are part of the

ever}' day routine...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road^^
Pnncelon. NJ fsf

08540 ^^



OBITUARIES

Jeremiah S. Finch
Jeremiah S. Finch, 95, of

Jamesburg, a longtime
Princeton University faculty

member and administrator,

died August 25 in Jamesburg.

Born in Albany, N.Y., he
received his bachelor's degree
in 1931, master's degree in

1933, and doctoral degree in

1936, all from Cornell Uni-
versity. He then taught at

Cornell before joining the

Princeton faculty.

A professor emeritus of
English at Princeton, he
served the University in two
key administrative roles, as

dean of the college from
1955 to 1961 and as secre-

tary of the University from
1966 to 1974.

Thomas Wright, who suc-

ceeded Dr. Finch as secretary,

said that Dr. Finch excelled at

his work because of the way
he inspired people and paid
attention to details. "He was
an exceptional motivator
because people were so fond
of him. People worked very
hard because he was so gen-
erous, thoughtful, and kind."

As dean of the college, Dr.

Finch was responsible for

overseeing undergraduate
studies and curriculum, and
for administering the various

services and agencies to pro-
mote the academic develop-
ment of undergraduates.

At Princeton, he led classes

In English literature until his

retirement in 1975. He was
the author of works on the

life of Sir Thomas Browne, a

17th-century English doctor

and writer, and of articles for

scholarly journals on medical

history, English literature,

teacher preparation, and lib-

eral education. He also wrote
several works on the history

of Princeton University, and
played a significant role in the

publication in 1978 of A
Princeton Companion, a ref-

erence book by Alexander

Leltch. He was made an hon-

orary member of the Prince-

ton classes of 1931 and
1942.

Dr. Finch served as a

trustee of the Danforth Foun-
dation and of Ripon College,

where he received an honor-
ary degree in 1980. He was
also president of the Middle
States Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, a
member of the Council of the

American Association of
University Professors, and a
board member of several local

educational organizations.

Predeceased by his wife,

Nancy Goheen, he is survived

by two daughters from a pre-
vious marriage, Anne Finch-
Fakundiny of Rensselaer,
N.Y., and Abigail Finch of
Round Hill, Va.

A private Interment will

take place in Fort Ann, N.Y.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to

the Jeremiah Thomas Finch
(1940-1946) and Jeremiah
Stanton Finch (1910-2005)
Memorial Book Fund, c/o the
Princeton University Library,

1 Washington Road, Prince-

ton 08544; or to the Small
Animal Veterinary Endow-
ment (SAVE), 900 Herron-
town Road, Princeton 08540.

Georgia L. Kimball
Georgia Leve Kimball, 64,

of Stevensville, Md., formerly

of Princeton, died August 28
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at Anne Arundel Medical Cen-
ter following an 18-month
battle with cancer.

Bom in New York city, she
attended Connecticut College.

She worked as a customer
service representative at Nor-
dstrom's Department Store in

Annapolis, Md.

Her interests were knitting,

crocheting, and photography.

She was a member of St.

Mary's Catholic Church.

Predeceased by her hus-

band Charles in 1980, she is

survived by a son, Julian of

Methuen, Mass.: and a sister,

Jacqueline Leve of New York
City.

The funeral was September
2 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church. Burial was private.

Arrangements were by the
Taylor Funeral Home In

Annapolis.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Susan G.
Komen Foundation.

126*L^
C. A. "Buzz" Lippincott

C. A. "Buzz" Lippincott,

72, a Princeton resident since

1970, died August 31 in Tho-

mas Jefferson University Hos-

pital in Philadelphia of com-
plications from Acute Myeloid
Leukemia and cardiovascular

disease.

He was bom on his family's

third-generation farm In

Niwot, Colo, to Charles Amos
and Modesto Beasley Lippin-

cott. He had one brother,

Charles Thomas Lippincott.

He received his bachelor's

degree In chemistry from the

University of Colorado In

1955, served In the United

States Army at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center In

Washington, D.C. from 1955
to 1957, and received an
M.B.A. from the Wharton
Graduate School of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania In

1962.

During his career, he served

as director of marketing
research for the Atlantic Rich-

field and ARCO Chemical
Companies In Philadelphia,

manager of international mar-

keting research for Oxirane

Corporation in Princeton, and
director of statistics for The
Society of the Plastics Indus-

try in Washington, D.C. He
was elected president of The
Chemical Management and

Resources Association In

1980 and received Its highest

honor of Life Member.

During the 1970s he

founded and served as Cub-

master of the Princeton All

Saints Church Cub Scout

Pack, and served on the

board of The Youth Employ-

ment Service of Princeton or. Her extensive collection of Washington UnrversitJe*
(
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Jane W. Pearce

Jane Webster Pearce. 94. of

Green Island. Mount Desert,

Maine, formerly of Princeton,

died August 29 peacefully ni

home.

The daughter of Judge

bom in Toledo, Ohio and
raised in Detroit, where she
attended Llgget School. In York 13026
1932, she graduated from
Wells College in Aurora. N.Y.

Her 1932 marriage to Rob-

\2>St> 1
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Island summer home In Maine and Piedmont. California. She

the Educational Loan Fund
committees.

She traveled widely, through
her husband's work for the

U.S. foreign aid program.
United Nations, and World
Bank.

Daughter of the late Alexl

Nylander and Ina Sell, she is

survived by a daughter. Sherry
Martin of Liverpool. NY., a
son, Ron of Monmouth June-^tZLZ^r! attended Oregon State. Wash- *>n. Ron of Monmouth Ju,

lo^\TZTe

i
thZ 'n*on Sta£ and George "on; and two grandchildren.

through

1970s she commissioned her

son, John Jr., an architect, to

design a new home on the

Mount Desert shore of the

Green Island property. The
result was the house she
called her "Tree House,"
where she enjoyed the views
of the coastline and enter-

tained many Princeton friends.

She became a full time Maine
resident In 1993.

In the 1970s, with her chil-

dren grown, she became Inter-

ested in bookbinding, estab-

lishing her own studio bindery

In Princeton. She engaged the

artist and bookbinder Gerard
Charriere as a teacher and
worked with him and several

friends In her studio until she

left Princeton. When she
moved from Princeton she

donated her bindery equip-

ment and materials to her

alma mater, Wells College,

creating the Wells College

Fine Arts Book Center. Wells

Is the only U.S. College to

offer a college minor In Fine

Art Books. The Jane Pearce

Bindery is named In her hon-

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

Welcomes you
to worship

Sunday,
September 18
at 11:00am

The Rev. Paul B. Raushenbush
in of Religious Life

v rmon lb Forgive i\ Drvinr"

i in Rev. Dr.
TllOMA-S ItHI II H M II \I

Dejn of Krl([iom Life tnd Dean of the Chapel

Pi nna Rose
Director of Chapel Mi

ERI< Piin/
Principal Unrvervty C h

The Pnnceton University Chapel is located at the

intersection of Washington Road and William Street

fyAhtAvJi.JZA,

Cold weather is arriving soon.

If the exterior of your house looks shabby,
call me today for a free evaluation.

My professional services include power wash,
mildew removal, repairs, free gutter cleaning,

preparation, painting with guaranteed protection

from sun, rain and winter storm damages.

"Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways"
a princeton business for over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 = «

JULIUS H. GROSS

Sympathy
Baskets
and

Food Platters

Lovingly Created

Personally Delivered

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

Do you think the spiritual education

of your children is important?

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH:
• Oneness of Religion.

• Oneness of Humankind.

• Development of spiritual qualities such as truthfulness, fairness

and kindness are essential to our growth.

• Community life is necessary to support families and individuals.

• The foundation of society is built on strong and caring families.

• Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township

conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these

are open to people of all ages and faiths.

First classes begin on Sept. 1 8. For more info, about the Baha'i

Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at

www.bahai.org. Devotions open to all 9: 1 5 to 9:45AM.

Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925

Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey.AII are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL
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Carl E. Helm
S Carl Edward Helm, 78, of

!~ Redmond, Wash., formerly of

£ Princeton, died suddenly
©August 24 In Redmond. He
had lived In Princeton for 50
years before moving to Wash-
ington recently.

Bom In Teaneck, he served

In the U.S. Navy during World
War II.

I b earned a bachelor of sci-

ence from Duke University In

1949, master of science from

Wayne State University In

1952, and Ph.D. from Prince-

ton University in 1959. He
worked on the development of

the first generation of comput-

ers at Wayne State University,

and continued working on

computer science at Educa-

tional Testing Service, Prince-

ton University, and City Uni-

versity of New York. During

his career he also worked as

an educator and statistician at

Stockton State College and

the University of Medicine and

Dentistry of New Jersey, from

which he retired.

He remained active In his

community following his

retirement. He served on the

board of directors for Prince-

ton Young Achievers, on the

board and as a volunteer for

the Princeton Senior Resource

Center, on the board of the

Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy

Syndrome Association, and as

a member of Community
Without Walls.

An avid photographer,
swimmer, and computer
enthusiast, he was also a lover

of limericks.

He Is survived by his wife

Jocelyn; two daughters, Carla

and Klmberly; two sons, Cur-

tis and Christopher; a sister,

Grace of Mllford, Conn.; and

nine grandchildren.

Memorial donations may be

sent to the Reflex Sympathetic

Dystrophy Syndrome Associa-

tion, P.O. Box 502. 99
Cherry Street, Milford, Conn.;

or to Princeton Young Achiev-

ers, 25 Valley Road, Princeton

08540.

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back to 1946

are now available on

microfilm at the

Princeton

Public Library.

Memorial Gathering
For Leslie McAneny

A gathering of friends

and family In memory of

Leslie McAneny, who died

July 26, will be held at

3:30 p.m. on Saturday,

October 1 at Princeton

Day School on The Great

Road.

Refreshments will be
served. For Information,

call Colin McAneny at

(601)636-8698.

RELIGION

Bulletin Notes

Mt. Pisgah Hosts

Homecoming
Mt. Pisgah A.M.E. Church is

hosting their annual home-
coming (family and friends

day) on Sunday, September
18 at 11 am. Reverend
Nathaniel Dixon from St.

Stephen's United Methodist
Church of the Bronx will be
speaking. Lunch will be served

following morning worship.
Mt. Pisgah Is located at 170
Wltherspoon Street In
Princeton.

Jewish Education

Program Offered
The Jewish Center of

Princeton will be offering an
intensive, two year adult Jew-
ish education program called

Me'ah. The course was devel-

oped by Boston's Hebrew Col-

lege ten years ago, has estab-

lished a foothold in the

metropolitan New York region

and will be offered at 17 new
sites in New York and New
Jersey.

The classes will be held

Thursday nights, starting in

November. Tuition is $950
each year, plus the cost of

books. Those interested in

learning more about this pro-

gram should attend the infor-

mation meeting on Thursday.

September 15 at 7 pm., at the

Jewish Center, which is

located at 435 Nassau Street.

versity and a master's degree
in library science from the

University of North Carolina.

He was the librarian of

Westminster Choir College
from 1959 to 1983.

Messiah Lutheran
Church, at 407 Nassau
Street, will hold a retirement

celebration this Sunday, Sep-

tember 18 at noon, following

the morning worship, for John

G. Peck Jr., who is retiring

after 44 years of music minis-

try at the church.

Mr. Peck has served as

organist at Messiah with five

of the church's six pastors and

with many different choir

directors.

A native of Asheville, N.C.,

Mr. Peck taught himself to

play the organ at West
Asheville Baptist Church. He
weni on to earn a bachelor of

music degree from Baylor Uni-

The Hub, a nonsectarian

gathering place and drop-In

center for adults with develop-

mental disabilities and/or
mental health challenges, will

meet on Saturday, September

24, at 6:30 p.m. at the United

Methodist Church for a Carib-

bean Meal Night featuring din-

ner, music, and conversation.

The event is free to
participants.

Attendees are asked to enter

the church, at the comer of

Nassau and Vandeventer
Streets, from the rear parking

lot.

For more information, call

(609)924-0781.

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

Join us at the Crossroads!

Kingston Presbyterian Church
i iogiton (609)921 8895

Vlslton Welcome Child Cart and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Ssi ices ;u 1 1 a.m.

Church School fbi all agi i at 9 10 b m
Pastoi John Heinsofin jvww.kings

t

onpn tbyterian.org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m Sang Lee Korean Pastoi

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Msgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: v \q
(

,.m .

Sunday: 7:00.8: 10 L0:00, 11:30 and 5:00 pja

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For Information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

Aii Saints' Church
COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVICES)
i lot) i udiaria 8 AM «c 10 AM*

Wl UNI SPAY
M..K I 9i30AM

•ftdUw/ (V, .vfftr. rrfmhmrw. «W/Hfa«V
otrr/rmwM.

H«**«ol.oom wwiwllvjint.orj;

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
t John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: 8 a m t very Sunday

Sundry school »,wam
Pnyet Service Tuesday 7 p m

)ot>r
f, 6pJl\

Stud} Wednesday i
1

Office: 609-924-0877

t />><(*

an

Princeton I'nited

Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613
1

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Worship 9:30am & 1 1 0Oam

(nursery car* provided)

Church School
tor al agae. 930am

Teen Choir S.O0 pm

15 pm

Ml Iff Welcome.' CI

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
ii Sl foseph's .Seminary, 85 Maplcton Rd. at College Rd. West, Princelon

• HI" ., , ,n «%••«•• www.mogoca.ore
Sunduy. Ill.nn: Divine Liturgy

Sunday, 9am; Church School (every oilier wk i

isi .v in) Wednesday. 7 10pm Women's Group
Saturday. VOOpnr. Aduli Bible Sludy 6:00pm: Vespers

Westerly Road
Church

37 Westerly Road
Princeton, NJ

924-3816
www.westerlyroad.org

Evangelical • Non-Denominational • Biblical

Sunday Worship: 9:30 and 1 1 :00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship Groups, AWANA, Youth Ministry

Men's FOCUS, Women's Bible Study, Missions

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921-7207

A Liberal Religious Community

Unitarian Universalis! Congregation
of Princeton

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924-1604
Sunday Services at 9:15 & 11:15 a.m. child care provided

The Rev Fortssi Giimor* • The Rev Diroira F Reed • »•*•» oupnnc»«on org

Trinity Episcopal Church
rent Ave. Rocks Hill, N.J • 92 1 -897 1 (Office)

Re\ Janet Johnson. Vicar

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

fc "All Are Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

407 Nassau St at Cedar Lane. Princeton • 924-3642
Pastor, Rev. Dr. John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

•Saturday Worship 6:00 p.m.

•Sunday Worship 9:30 & I 1 :00 a.m.

•Nursery & Preschool programs
at each hour

•Christian education for

Adults & Children

•Kids Kub Church

•Youth Worship

•Singles Groups

•Care Circles

•Counseling Center

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Senior Pastor

P.O. Box 9000, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
609-799-9000 • www.paccma.org

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUDDERS MILL & SCHALKS CROSSING

TRINITY
CHURCH
33 Mercer Street, Princeton. NJ

924-2277

Worship

Pastoral Care

Education

Outreach

Leslie Smith,

RECTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00, 9:00 and 11:15 a.m.

INFANT/TODDLER CARE
8:45-12:30 p.m.

ADULT FORUM HOUR
& SUNDAY SCHOOL

10:15 a.m.

Learn more at: trinityprinceton.org

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton

j

Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the

American Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m. j

Fellowship at 1 1 am
Education Hour at 1 1 : 1 5 a.m.

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramp entrance on right side of building)

www.nassauchurch.orq

8:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast

(WHWH 1350 AM)
9:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

(Child care through 12:00)

f US S^ 11:15 a.m. Education for All Ages
DjmJ \ Djmv Pastor

t jurrn J. Mc Heaters. Associate Pastor

Mini Reed Ha/c!ng£. Associate Pastor

er. Director of Christian Education

-ii. Christian Education Consultant

Kenneth B Kelle> . Director of V

I

Sue Ellen Page. Director of Choirs for Children and Youth

.en Hrinzcn Church Administrator

"One generation shall praise your works to another... " Palm 145 4

&



COLUMBUS - New construction. High performance CRANBURY - 1870s Col, renovated w/21st century JOBSTOWN - 5-yr-old custom colonial 4 BR 3!
construction standards, additional luxury upgrades amenities, remodeled kitchen, hardwood, new BAs, sun has large sitting room FR w/FP EIK finished basement
included in base price. porch. 3 BR, 2.5 BA on 2.9 acres.
Agent: Anne Borella Direct phone. 750-4108 Agent. Margaret Brennan Direct phone: 750-4107 Agent. Mary HarbatkirVDavid Pota Direct phone 750-4144
PRJ#0555 $792,900 PRJ#0474 $689,000 PRJ#0543 $539,900

WEST WINDSOR - 3 BR, 1.5 BA ranch, newer systems. WEST WINDSOR - Charming home, part built in 1700, WEST WINDSOR - Center hall Colonial. 4BR 2!
beautiful treed backyard, walk to WWPHS South & train, beautiful grounds, country living. 3 BR, 3.5 BA. possible in- refin h/w, new cpt in FR, 5-yr Kit. fin bsmt w/separate tv
hardwood floor throughout, Ig full bsmt. new roof. law suite. 1-car garage. area, newer half bath, newer a/c. windows. 2 car gar
Agent: Anne Borella Direct phone: 750-4108 Agent: Jayshree Shah Direct phone: 750-4122 Agent: Betsy Silverman Direct phone 750-4138
PRJ#0426 $449,000 PRJ#0361 $559,900 PRJ#0312 $539,500

Experience, Trust, Reliabil ty^vsjernLITrtSlEF

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888-531-9129

Concierge Services 800.353.9949

GlobaJ Relocation Services 877.384.0033

Previews International Estates Division 800.575.0952

coLOuieu.
BANKCRG

RESIDtNriAl llHOKIRAt.l

Princeton Hightstown Road
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550

609.799 .8 181
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PEYTONASSOCIATTES^RBALTORS

RUNYON MILL HOUSE CIRCA 1740. This antique jewel has been renovated with great care by its current owners.

Nestled in the pastoral Sourland Hills of Hopewell Township, not too far from Hopewell Borough and Princeton, it will

captivate your heart with its wide pumpkin pine floors, mortise and tenon beams and stone "keeping room" fireplace. The

light-filled cook's kitchen, dining room, gracious living room, family room, 4 bedrooms (including master suite), 2!* baths,

sunroom and office space make this a must see $659,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People * We Make the difference.

£}
Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Exdusn.< Affiliate

CHRISTIES
GREAT ESTATES



REAL ESTATE
Transactions

E PRINCETON
£ 6 Anderson Ln. Sasha A Mason

| $800,000

f4
Bofrowby Or, Goorhong Wen

$680,000

_ 60 Bnanvood Cl. Georoe Ganges™ $495,000

> 515 Bncknouse Rd. Susan Blake

S $370,000
<« 47 Broadfipple Or. Christian Wildberg

2 $670,000

p 22 Brookwood Cl, RusseU While

£ $430,000

. 1 9 Caroime Or. Ketlh Shoemaker

-i $930,000

X 233 Carter Bd, Michael Peterson

$3,350,000

5 '16 Ca8tleton Rd, Purna Sunkara
= $435,000

Jj> 90 Christopher Or. James Craigie

2 $1450.000

£ 99 Dempsey Ave. Julian Svedosh
°- $499,000

vi TO E Shrewsbury Pi. Jawid Moiaddedi
« $378,000

2: ?2 Exattr Ct. Vadim Abadjev

H $502,000

z SI Fab A';ros Cl, Carm Wighlman

5 $340,000

P 55 Forest Avo. Kalhryn Sears

$300,000

20 Haslet Ave. Changrae Lee

$1

4 1 Kelley PI. Danny Sze
$385,000

78 Laurel Rd, Joel Ziel

$770,000

35 Leavill Ln, Jean Lian

$355,000

20 Maidenhead fld, Rhonda A Verner

$600,000

23 Mosher Rd, Mark F nodenberger

$395,000

63 Rocky Hill Rd, Nell Khatu

$7)0,000

3740 Route 27, Theodore Thompson
$270,000

205 Salem Cl Apt 12, Amy Lu

$230,000

230 Sayre Dr. Padmanabhan
K.iiiij.'in.illi in

$660,000
448 Sayre Dr, Thomas P Vann.m.i

$389,900

162 Snowden Ln, Eva B Gibson

'i .uiiiinniiiniii in Anju 6 MiWillanl

$019,000

303 Trinity Cl Apt 1. Hy.iny J Win

1264,000
35 Turner Ct, Stovon Yonlsh

$880,000
347 Wendover Or. Han Mahadovan

11.300.000

206 Willi»n Livingston Ct. Jenneth J

Gerdes
$370,000

89 William Patterson Ct, Daw T Swe
$152 000

24 Woodside Ln. Linda P
$832,500

20 Yale Ter Rodney Somerviiie

$600 000

LAWRENCEVILLE
44 Azalea Ct Frederick P

$190,000

36 Barberry Ct, Cathenne H Viksjo

$224,900

55 Barberry Ct. Sham* Shah
$184 900

36 BVchwood Knotls. Ross Shea
$250,000

166 EJdndge Ave. Boon Chen
$180,500

1 Fairview Terrace. Peter Collins

$735,000

136 Gedney Rd, Edgardo Villaluene

$300,000

12 Hightietd Ct. Spencer Miller

$929,000

5 Joyner Court. Sonai Mehta
$194,000

423 Lawrenceville Rd Apt 908, Kelii

Komorowakj
$134,000

$2761 Lawrenceville Rd. Marck
Schaefer

$587,000

30 Morton Court, John Kresge

$397,000

37 Oneill Court. Raieev Madathiveeth

$251,000

22 Point Ct. Wallace R Devaul

$275,000

8 Rickard Ct. Maria Meuina
$190,000

23 Tudor Ln, Kathleen Brand
$123,287

PENNINGTON
155 Coburn Rd, Bradford Daig<

$283,000

1 1 Howe Ct. Robert Bois Jolle

$375,000

1 10 Jamieson Dr, John Zeglarski

$765,000

322SMamSt, JohT Willy

$584,900

1 17 Shewsbury Ct, Ashim Sadhu
$312,500

1 1 Timkak Ln, Jonathan Meer
$775,000

8 Wyckoll Or, Vincenl Emil
$499,900

to place an order:

'un
tel: 924-2200
fax:924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@ towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

OARAGE SALE «

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
good weekend

YARD SALE FOR KATRINA
Community Yard Sale, Sat. Sept

1 7th 9-2 PM Leavitt Lane (off Hamil-

ton) All proceeds to Salvation Army
Antiques, furnishings, electronics,

clothes, toys, books, kjtchenware.

etc Rain Date Sun
09-14

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE:
All the proceeds go to Hurricane Kat-

rina 30 Fackler Rd Princeton, NJ
08540 Sun, Sept 18 from 10-3 PM
No Early Birds'

09-14

MOVING SALE: New kitchen cab-

inet set. refrigerator, stove, miscella-

neous items Call (609) 683-8389

YARD SALE: Sal, Sept 17th, 7-11

AM 446 Nassau St . Princeton

09-14

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE Sale

207 4 252 Varsity Ave Sat, Sept

17ih, 9-2 PM Children's clothing &
furniture, swingset. Aqua-terra kayak.

SUV storage bin. china, electronics,

SE Asian Art, office lurniture & much,
much more.

09-14

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Sept 17th

from 9-2 PM 21 Maclean St Coffee

table, end tables, luggage, books.

CDs, art. kitchen items, etc

09-14

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE:
56 Bayard Lane. Princeton Sal. Sept

17th, 8-12 noon Furniture, lamps,

clothes, collectables. dolls, misc

household, lots of great stuff Ram
date Sept 18th

HOUSE SALE: Downsizing 75

Rollmgmead street & neighbors. Pnn-

ceton Sat Sep! 1 7th from 9-1 PM,

No Early Buds'
09-14

GARAGE SALE: Sat. Sept 17th.

10-1 PM 32 Wilton St, Princeton

Luggage, posiers. framed art. office

supplies, lewelry. baby & children's

equipment, toys, sponmg goods, fur-

niture, books, kitchenware, and much
more 1 No Early Birds' Ram date Sun

09-14

YARD SALE: Sat, Sept 1 7th from

9-2 PM 141 Snowden Lane. Prince-

ton Household, toys, clothes, a little

bit of everything for everyone'

09-14

HERNANDEZ LAWNCARE:
Grass cutting, prunning, trimming, put

mulch, edging, fall/spring clean-up

Call for a free estimate at (609) 883-

8294. (609) 516-1156 (cell) or leave

message
08-24/09-28

VOICE LESSONS: Philadelphia

opera company member accepting

new voice students -for the Fall Princ-

eton studio Call (609) 577-6773 or

email wnhay@email com 8-31/10-05

TUTOR, K-12: Reading, writing,

math, science (biology, chemistry,

physics) K-12 PSAT, SAT. college

essay prep Flexible hours, previous

tutoring experience, own transporta-

tion available Princeton High School

graduate, Yale University 2005 gradu-

ate, BS m 8iophysics & Biochemistry

Call (609) 651-2680
09-07/11-16

PRINCETON PARKING: One
block from Nassau St, near comer of

Spruce & Pine Streets Secure, well-lit

parking space available, includes

snow removal, year lease only $595/

year Call (609) 924-9201, please

leave message

LOUIS PAINTING A STAINING:
Accomplished painters Interior/

Exterior Bnck & stone All masonary.

Reliabie & honest Excellent local ref-

erences Free estimates Please
telephone/leave message Louis
Rarmrez (609) 912-1485

08-31-51

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane
Gourmet kitchen, W/D, shared bath,

gardens, parking, free wireless inter-

net Walk to Princeton University Male
graduate student preferred, Non-
smokers (609)924-5261

09-07-4t

MERCEDES 560-SEC: 1988,

charcoal/leather, Limited Edition,

great condition Well maintained (all

records documented), new brakes,

new tires, new air $5000 OBO Call

Kevin (609) 933-3186

09-07-4t

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75

freshly baked muflm varieties Initial

investment $29.5 K, extensive train-

ing, support. Prime locations (877)

859-1760; javasbrewm net

09-14-3t

ELDERLY CARE: We provide care

at your home seven days a week Live

in or live out Excellent references

available Please call (609) 356-2918

, 09-14-3t

PALMER SQUARE: Exquisitely

remodeled and furnished one bed-
room condominium in prime location

on second floor, corner of Nassau
Street and Palmer Square Custom
kitchen with granite countertops,
European appliances, gas range,

refrigerator, dishwasher, breakfast

area, corner living room, fireplace

flanked by built-in bookshelves,
updated bath, and charming bed-
room w/2 closets Available immedi-
ately Owner licensed real estate bro-

ker, brokers protected $2200/month
(609)915-5000

VERY LARGE STUDIO APT:
Partially furnished. 1 mile from Univer-

sity $1000/month includes utilities,

cable off-st parking Available Sept
15 Call (609) 924-3923

08-31-51

ROCKY TOP DOG PARK: A pri-

vately owned D P "Pay al the Gale-
Hours on the weekends Puppy9 Play

times for puppies on the weekends
Call for exact times & fees Does your

dog need more exercise than your

schedule allows9 Try the park's "Work
day pick-up service" Call (609) 279-

2750 www rockytopdogpark.com
09-14-31

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely home
m perfect condition located near Prin-

ceton Jet Tram Station 3 BR. 25
bath, LR, DR. EIK. Family room w/
fireplace & lovely backyard 2-car

garage NO PETS. Available Immedi-
ately $1900/month Evenings (609)
586-1953

09-14-31

IF YOU ARE LOOKING For house-
cleaning. Don't look any more Jusl

call Jenny at (609) 462-3675. I have
excellent references

09-14-31

PRIVATE CHEF AVAILABLE:
Full time, part time, special events,

catering No event too small or too

large 1 Daily or weekly meal plans Call

(609)306-1347
09-14-31

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties. Have
fun at your own party Call "With A
Twist" (856) 461-8702 or (609)
4in-iQ99

MOVING SALE *
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

- good weekend

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

TOWN TOPICS doee not guar-

antee the completeness or ver-

ily each Independent real

•state transaction posting.

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.
• 25 words or less: $1 5.00 • each add'l word 1 5 cents • Surcharge: $1 5.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing. $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PEYTON^SSOCIATES^REALTORS

WESTERN SECTION ENCLAVE. ..on a lovel) premier lot in one of Princeton's most sought-after neighborhoods a luxurious 4 bedroom,
3Vi bath traditional with timeless elegance. The spacious principal rooms are gracefully accented and provide pretty views of the beautiful

gardens. An elegant entrance hall welcomes you to the formal living room with two-story Palladian window, dining room with French
doors, custom paneled library, den. and fabulous kitchen. The perfect setting for gracious living $1395,000

r2)

Marketed by Martha Giancola

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, N] 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People * We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties

QUALITY NEW CONSTRUCTION
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Do not miss this opportunity .

to move into Princeton Highlands before the end of 2005.

This quick delivery Gramercy II model will satisfy your living

needs. Located just minutes from Princeton, this home is

near NYC bus service shopping, schools, recreation and

worship. Call today to reserve your appointment to see

this wonderful home and community.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $643,362

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!

SKILLMAN — This builder'shome offers exceptional quality

and attention to detail. Situated on three private, partially

wooded acres in a quiet enclave of homes. Fieldstone

and cedar clapboard siding, cedar shake roof, spacious

deck, heated pool, mature landscaping. Traditional interior

design enhanced by white-oak hardwood floors and

handcrafted built-ins. Excellent location/easy commute to

Princeton and transit.

Marketed by: Abigail Weidel $1,395,000

COUNTRY LIVING-

MONTGOMERY — In Montgomery Township and only

minutes to downtown Princeton. This charming colonial

is sited on two acres with fenced garden, pole barn for

animals and fruit trees to enjoy The stone foundation

is dated 1829 and this home was re-built in 1974. The

current homeowners have added updates and character.

Award winning Montgomery Township schools.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $649,900

GREAT NEW PRICE!

PRINCETON — Are you looking for that special home?

This custom-built home is ready to move into. Through

the double doors you are greeted by a quarry tile entry,

full brick wall and open staircase leading to a finished

basement. If you like informal entertaining, you will love

the spacious deck and in-ground pool. S2 zoning. Please

call for details.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $575,000

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

(609)921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weideI.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE • INSURANCE • TUN RH0
IHfEIDEL

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ
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OPEN HOUSES SUNDAY
September 18, 1-4 PM

4 SVKN drive, kobbinsville

Spa in ular< oIoniallnBeechwoodAcresonabcauUfully

treed I<>1 Bright and airy throughout. Upgrade galore

I n i floor library/den. Convenient location. PRJ0O531

Hosted h> JoAnnParla $729,900

Dir.: Route 526 to Beet hwood Drivi to Donna to left or

.nioS\en//J

CMILDCARE/HOME SCHOOL: GOOD WEATMEK .nspmno you 10KIM 2 1/2 to 5 YEAHS. A 2nd spring ,orward w„n JJ.
» y

home for luds to explore beyond the Yvate? Advert.se your garage/yard
ord.nary On 5 acres m Pnnceton Jet s^ ,n ^ T0WN TOPICS for qreat
WhoOstic curriculum Yoga arts, so- results'
ences. performances Founded 4
taught by Kindergarten teacher/ —

_

dancer Full 4 part-time Call (609) WORKSHOP/POTTERY STUDIO
7 r/j-4257 For Rent (near Rocfcy Hill) Concrete

09-14-41 Moor, electricity available approx 8'

x

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All
,5

J?**"!'®? U®?""
9 ,

by pr°Par,e

levels Arithmetic Algebra. Geometry. «c Call (609) 921-6612. leave mes-

Calculus. Physics. Statistics SAT ^9^
no.iA^

prep Tutoring m area since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky. PhD
(609) 924-4887

Get the scoop

from

Town Topics*

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8. Sun 11-5

PRINCETON BORO: 3 BR house

rent m all. or by room Front & back-

09-14-41 yards, garage, all facilities, walk to

town and everything Available imme-PARKING INDOORS: Long Term
r.ar irud U $100/mon.h Near <**** Call (609) 683-5588

Rocky Hill Call (609) 258-4463
09-14-41

09-14-41

EXPERIENCED ELDERLY LADY
Seek job as child care of elderly

care Please call (609) 306-5074 ref-IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home with whimsy erences (609) 688-0909

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

mmate your clutter.

09-14-4t

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local

fTnd'Jnat'pTrieci 0fcVctfAm B* %%™JZ 27 *ear* J*
n"que * n

.
ewer

He, ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT

mn
252 Mount Lucas Road, Princeton

He, ii n 1 1 ni is updated centei hall \ bedroom Colonial on a

lovel) wooded lot. a musl see homi
'

PRJrV0567

BBi Ifion $599,900

Dir.: wiiini ij Street i" Mount I ucaa Road

o BAMKQftQ

III Mill MUI HKOKI HM.I

Pi mm Hon iiij. hi'. i. ,u ii Koad

Princeton lom ,NJ 08550 EB

609.799.HIXI

(609)924-2867
it;

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
jecls. but pay better for literature, his-

tory art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-
sau Street. Princeton (609) 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

Pick-up at your home &/or m-house
service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (877) 826-3662
www vandommelen com

09-14

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR, 2 5 bath

homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk

path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient jo

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Eva Petruzziello is a name you

can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 years, and

a solid reputation for service

and dedication, Eva is the

professional you want on your

side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS
'

253 Nassau Street • Princeton. NJ <)HS*> • 6CM-V24- 1600

(Dir) 6CW-683-8549* <E\c) 609-799-5556

c\a.petni/.ziellott PruR)\Roach.com

h WW c\ jgciucMilij com

Results You Can Count On

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and _,

J at (609) 924-1475, here since . . r... r> • n «
•qco 1-4 PM Buyer s agent welcome Call

,
(609)683-8389

07-06-tl

TEMPUH PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-
rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951
Rt 33. Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

it

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
ties, period window treatments

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$3500/mo
of all types Slipcovers and (me Cottage 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, eat-in-

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric
and wallcovering at a discount. Serv-

ing all your interior design needs with

in-home or office consullation. Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry.

The Creative Heart (609)397-2120

if

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning
Renata Yunquo's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House Is
A Happy House" Inc.

tic

Bright and inviting, this well-maintained three bedroom,
two-bath cape is ready for you to move in. The interior

is a pleasant surprise as it is much more spacious
than one can imagine. Hardwood floors, built-in

bookshelves, front-to-back living room with wood-
burning fireplace and large front window, bright family

room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, full bath and
bedroom on the 1st floor & 2 nice-sized bedrooms
and bath upstairs. Completely fenced back yard with

a patio to enjoy the privacy. View on our web site (see
URL below). Princeton Township. MLS#4562421

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
tambers Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax: 609 6S

Email: infb@stockt< or.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

kitchen, LR with fireplace Available

now

Princeton Boro-$2800/mo
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, LR, DR, kitchen

Parking for one car Available now

Princeton Doro-S2600/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR, eat-in-

kitchen Available now

Princeton Boro-$2000/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath, LR. DR, kitchen

Washer/dryer in basement. Off-street

parking Available now

Princeton Boro-S 1 1 SO/mo
Studio apartment Includes heat, hot

water, and one parking space Avail-

able now

Princeton Boro • $1000/mo
1 BR, LR, kitchen, bath Off-street

parking for one car Available now

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE. We list, We sell, We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you 1

Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at:

http Wwww stocklon-realtor com

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale.

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Roufc 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

SLATOFF AUCTION
LAWRENCE ROAD FIREHOUSE, 1252 Rte. 206

(Lawrenceville Road)
1 Vi mi. south of I-95 (Exit 7) betw. Lawrenceville & Trenton. NJ

WED., SEPT. 21 - 8 AM
SOLD 8 AM: Am. & Foreign Gold Coins; Silver $s. etc! 50

Select Pc. Green Mark Lenox; Folk & other Paintings; Vict.

Furnishings; Animal Paperwts.; Chipp. Cent. Mirror; 20s

Pie Crust Table; Antique & Decorative China. Glass; Cement

Mixer; etc.! 10% Buyer's Premium. See www.slatoff.net.

Lester & Robert Slatoff
Auctioneers ~ Trenton

609-393-4848 • 21 5-736-8989

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Ue/i ^///.vv/v7-

Soles Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x 129

elefkowitzdgnrgmac com
www.ellensellsprlnceton.com

Gloria Nilson

ryl/i/uo



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.weichert.com
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PRINCETON: NEW LISTING! Light & bright townhome in Campbell

Woods community. Rear deck overlooks private wooded area. Soaring

2-story family room with fireplace. Vaulted ceiling, walk-in closets ex Jacuzzi

tub complete the Master BR. Neutral decor. Basement & attached gai

complete the picture for this ideal Princeton setting.

Directions: Ewing to right onto Mr Lucas to right to Campbell Woods Way to #9.

$585,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy& Susan Eelm.in

Princeton: NEW I ISTTNGl Fabulous expanded and updated 4 BR. 3 1/2

bath Ranch on beautiful .79 acre lot in Litdebrool set tion. White picl

fence and all! Enjoy great features like the open floor plan, spacious kitchen

and great room, finished basement and 2 cai I ots of room inside

and out 1

( Ireat place to call home)

$1,000,000 . Marketedby Beatrice Bloom

PRINCETON: Beautiful street lined with majestic trees, walk/bilo to the

center of town. Freshly painted exterior, newer roof (98), newer deck.

Remodeled kitchen, brick fireplace in living room and SO much more.

Directions: Witherspoon St. To Terhune to it 177

$578,000 Marketed by Margaret /< »//< a

Montgomery Twp.: newusting! Greatcomei I M
4 BR. 2.S bath Colonial with finished basement and lots ol upgrades! Vaulted

i eilings in li\ Ing room and fireplace for this fall and winter! < om< • it!

$644,000 Marketed by Marilyn Antonak , M

PENNINGTON: Lots of Character in this fabuli »US one oi a kind hi ime with

4 BR*, 3 baths, .67 acres, lots of built-ins, glass atrium with so Mi

possibilities, separate brick building can be playhi >use 01 artist's studio — a

home you just have to see! Lots of windows to brin^ the< lUtside in.

You'll want to call this hou fOW home,

num: S. Main to Curlis Ave to #38.

$745,000 Marketed byJem Budny

PRINCETON:
Great tree street locatii

(
i
iinc see the top flOti h

in A fins } BR twin

i in Je kitt hen with

counten Equality

nless steel appliai illy

renovated powder room with

granite countertop. New HW
fli n -rs, carpet new windows,

electrical panel, and water heater.

All in the heart of the Borough.

MONTGOMERY TWP.: Wonderful G o built 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath Col

in pari liki ettingon L02acri I ompletely renovated and n move

inandenjoyh I"' to Montgomery schools and parka Sei thishousi and

you'll want it for your very own!

$749,900 Marketed b\ Beatrice Bloom

Offered at $549,000

Marketed by Ron Connor

PRINCETON: New Price! Set on a beautifully manicured lot, this J BR, 2

1/2 bath Cape Cod homi hfl been lovingly well maintained. The interior

een freshly painted and basement recently finished with separate

laundry room, 1/2 bath, play area and/or office, media area. Back yard is

fully rally landscaped.

Directions N. Harrison u> right an Franklin w left on Tee Ar to #72.

$555,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy & Susan Eelman
££)



A peacefully secluded park-like setting

in Hopewell Township!

Charming 12 room colonial cape surrounded by 5 acres of stately shade

9 and well tended grounds. The downstairs of this unique home

features a spacious living room with a beamed cathedral ceiling, 4

Frem li doors and access to the patio The banquet-sized dining room has

tone Iim place, access to ;i sun porch and is perfect for entertaining.

I he kitchen has a breakfast room with a wall of windows with beautiful

wooded views. The fust flooi bedroom has a separate entrance; the den

has buill in shelving. The upstairs has a MBR with 3 closets and a master

bath, two additional bedrooms and a hall bath. A 1990 addition features

B lust floor office with a wall of windows and window seats and a full

bath, I he uppei level Ol tins addition has a large bedroom and a modern

kitchen that opens to a combo living/dining room. Perfect for an in-law

situation ot au pan. Print eton mailing address.

Presented by Buz Donnelly ^0^
Re/Max Premiere Properties ^vtSSL

23 Route 31 North *\^0t

Pennington, NJ 08534 ^P .

609.737 7474 ex 323 itt&f

$1,150,000

Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS
lie. Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured prop'

A Special Open House
Sunday, September IS, 2005 from 1 to 4 PM

1 Benson Lane, Hopewell Township

I ome visit this spectaculai tome on \& acres within minutes to Princeton Meticulous

attention has been given to the architectural details and exquisite features of this lovel)

Vmenitles Include 5 Bedrooms, 5M Baths, State oi the An Kitchen. Wet Bar
with Wine Cooler, Heated l\x>l with Spa and Waterfall, hmshed Basement. Home
Entertainment Room. Designei Moldings and so much more!! Saums intenors will be
pn SI in lo answei youi questions regarding Interior Design Services and pcrsonali/mg
this home for > out use Saums w ill offer a number of decorating ideas including paint

;i windoa ats and space phoning Call nnns;s\w tor more
information. Plan to visit mis UnlqueOpen House on Sunda] $1,995,000

Hostesses: Mar> Ann Higham. Prudential Pox <v Roach Rea

Kimbcrlo A Sl.iter. IDS Associate, Saums Inten

Directions: Cherry Yallex /?</. to Province I me lo Hen.son Lint- # /.

icb.com

£> I'rudrnlial i.lk.< «iutM

w. -• >u<r* *• •» ••• •«< •»-*

The rrident Group

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper prfes

and cluttered spaces causir>g stress9

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order m your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)

933- 1 550 or ckawaOjuno com
07-13/11-02

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed? Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-

dled9 Call this super efficient profes-

sional for help' (609) 688-9853
07-13/10-26

Z-SCAPES: Hauling, hedge prun-

ing, patio work, mulch, driveway

stone, house & fence painting, etc

Call Sieve (732) 528-9712

08-O3/09-21

CLEANING BY BARBARA:
Experienced, honesi, and excellent

references If you are interested

please call (609) 851-1890
08-03/10-19

TUTOR: Math, Physics, Chemistry.

MS Excel & Word Calculus trig alge-

bra, geometry Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist Call

Mark (609) 279-6992
09-14-10/19

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

films, Corporate profiles, home video

turned into DVD Movies Award-
winning film-maker Commercials/
Advertising spots Contact Cineray

Films at cmeray@msn com or (609)

947-5622
05-25/11-16

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA. GRI

RF/VI80
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

ot experience to work for you.

Se habla su idioma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE
OtTce (609)951-8600 Res (609)737-2063

Fai 16091 737-€761 Toll Free (87D 452-ESTHEK

E-mail ESCWOOAOLCOM

(if m «•** EstnerSeits com

=s y2 Each Office independently Owned & Operated

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and trimming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J Certified Expert No 301

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-
ions, matlresses. - boats, campers
Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 for

quote

__ tf

UMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable,

reasonably priced. To airports, tram.

piers, NYC. Phila , etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo, (609)
924-7029.

06-01-06

PRINCETON APARTMENTS
Various Sizes. Prices &

Locations In-Town
Interview for September
Occupancy Waiting List

Weinberg Management
(609) 924-8535

WembergManagement.com

HOUSECLEANING: Please call

for a terrific Cleaning Service High
quality and reasonable rales. Experi-

enced, good references Own trans-

portation Call Krystyna at (609)
586-5087

BURQCfcttfip
realtors' ERA

Patricia "Patty"O'Connell
Saw . \uotiatt *Btloeation SpecialLil

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • President's Club

264 Nassau Street -Princeton. NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Direct: 609-252-2333 Fax: 609-92 1 -9438

Cell: 609-658-2833 Evenings: 609-658-2833

Email: patricia-oconnell@burgdorft.com

www.burgdoriT.com/patricia-oconnell

Owned arc) Operated By NRT Incwptaed /-0\C- --/5-V^»U<.

* CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks
Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

Nature's Wonderland in Montgomery!

I hislovel) home is situatedOO OVtrl acres of beautiful land in Montgomery Township.

You w ill he treated to the BEST of both worlds as the property offers the enjoyment of

a country gentleman farm with space for horses as well as being conveniently located

within a neighborhood just minutes from Princeton. The property features rolling

holds, a fenced area and an hourglass shaped pond perfect for fishing in the spring and

summer and great for ice skating in the Winter. The land lo the side of the home has been

zoned lor passi\c recreation and to the rear is preserved land. The home features many
appointments including 10 generous!) sized rooms, a 3-car garage, a Master bedroom

suite with whirlpool bath, walk-in closet and sitting room/nursery two fireplaces: a

bnek front and a Delaware quarn. stone front, a walk-out basement with view of the

pond (as well as the oft sighted Blue Heron), an eat-in kitchen n ith center island, pantiy

and Jenn Air cook top and o\en. Montgomery Township is an outstanding communit)

that offers a high!) ranked school s\stem a> well as beautiful and historic sites.

For a showing of this home call:

Donna Winer and Coleen Lockwood

Office: 908-874-842

1

Direct: 908-904-6838

COLDWeLL
BANKeRQ

RESIDENTIAL BROKTRACf

m rU



SOHO COMES TO
THE WESTERN SECTION

JUD AND MATT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

Located on a picturesque lot in a quiet enclave of

the western section, loving owners have dramatically

brought this 1960 ranch into the 21st century.

Sophisticated updates include stunning new
hardwood floors, and beautifully updated kitchen

and baths. An open flow creates surprisingly spacious

public areas for affairs both formal and intimate.

The living room with cathedral ceiling and walkout

access to a private patio provides the perfect spot

for entertaining. Adjacent to the kitchen and formal

dining room, the expansive family room has a wall of

windows overlooking the ideal rearyard. With walkout
access of its own. the master bedroom is down a

private corridor with updated baths, while a neai

bedroom is easily incorporated into a master suite.

Two additional well-proportioned bedrooms share a

hall bath. All of this on one spacious level with m
windows poised to capture the mature plantings ol the

storybook lot. Less than 1 mile to Palmer Square!

Listed by Jud Henderson $959,000
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OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

^PRINCETON info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

REAL ESTATE

LLC

m
GRQUR

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743

www.PrincetonReaJEstateGroup.com
Serving NJ & PA

t=J
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Great Location — Great Buy!

3£ OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY,

SEPT. 18, 1-4 PM

Just across from the Li ttlebrook School, this three-bedroom
home on nearly % of an acre offers numerous possibilities

for II iosc with the vision to see the tremendous potential

thai this location oilers. New hardwood floors and new
bi i< k steps provide a springboard for the imagination.

Call Brian Allen for an appointment. $575,000
Directions: Nassau to Snowden to Right on Rollingmead,

Lefl on Litilcbrook. Right on Magnolia to #58.

CPRINCETONX ^llhfc^-* R E A L ESTATE

GROUPLLC

A Henderson Company
l I 'i ii, MJ • I'll, .lie: I-OO <)2I KKX) • Pax: 609-924-7743

liilo('"priin ustatcgroup.com www.princetonrealeslategroup.com

B

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
I '

< hambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone 800 763-1416/609 924-1416

Fax; 609 683-4308

Email info<3>stockton-realtoi com
www.stockton-realtor.com

GOOD TIME TO BUY

1-bedroom, 1 -bath townhouse on quiet street in historic Hopewell
Borough. Nice front porch, living room, separate dining room,

eat-in kitchen and full basement in sturdy older building with

decorating possibilities. Two end units still available. Each
affordably priced at $249,000

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN:

(Never known to Fail) - Oh most beau-
tiful flower of Ml. Carmel. fru"

splendor of Heaven. Blessed mother

of the son of God. Immaculate Virgin.

assist me m my necessity Oh. Star of

the Sea help me and show me. herein

you are my mother Oh holy Mary.

Mother ol God. Queen of Heaven and
Earth 1

l humbly beseech you from the

bottom of my heart to succor me in

the necessity (Make request) There
are none that can withstand your

power Oh. show me herein you are

my mother Oh Mary, conceived with-

out sin, pray for us who have
recourse lo thee (Three times) Holy

Mary, I place this prayer in your

hands (Three limes) Say this prayer

3 consecutive days and then you
must publish and it will be granted to

you Gratelul thanks. EC

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism and
throughness makes her apleasure

to work with. I don't think there

could be a better agent!"

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf@aol.com

%
^rTpTfTp. KK11KR WILLIAMS

Lllen r. Atiel s. rem

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer m winter-

Nothing is more comlorlable
Nothing is better for your health.

Nolhing is better for our earth.

White Lotus Home
202 Hassau Street
(609)497-1000

Mon to Sat 1 0-5:30
Thursday til 8

TWO SECLUDED ACRES

The Ridge

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

(House Included)

FOR SALE.AS IS, $800,000

Call 609-924-8 1 88

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

Crib to King size

tl-alt

^ ~

^
'Roberta Parker

253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Office: 609-924-1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

www.robertaseClsyrinceten com
robe rtaparkerfsaol.com

^ Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS'

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

Luxury Apartments for Lease!

36 Moore
J6 MOORE is an elegant collection of 16 distinctively designed and impeccably

appointed apartments with the perfect location in Princeton Borough; just off Nassau

Street, and a few minutes walk from Palmer Square. This rental is truly a must-see.

ttmentS arc on one or two floors Interior brick walls, skylights, exposed steel

trusses, balconied bedrooms and large picture windows combine to deliver that

in-town living loft appeal

All the amenities have been considered; our kitchens are furnished with custom

maple cabinetl) and stainless steel appliances. Foyer and kitchen floors arc tiled,

living room wood strip flooring is bamboo. For convenience, central forced air

heating and cooling, washer dryers, cable and computer hook-ups. and even in- wall

speakers are standard in ever) apartment

And finally, exquisite communal area landscaping and on-site parking for every

resident make 36 Moore an excellent choice for in-town living.

Weinberg Management Corporation

217 Nassau Street, Princeton. NJ 08542

(609) 924-8535

w mc@ collegetow n com



Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 1

etkwt
.-<

Just minutes from Princeton!

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP: Long driveway leads one home to this spacious and accommodating Contemporary

Colonial with 5 bedrooms and 4 1/2 baths, set back amidst 4 acres of expansive lawns and woodlands. Looking fot

generous living and entertaining space, lots of natural light and a refined informal feel? YbuVe found your home
here!

Come see us at our Open House this Sunday from 1:00PM—4:PM.
Directions: Rosedale to left on Carter, right on Van Kirk, right onto Toftrees to #2.

Offered at $1,325,000

Marketed by

Denise Varga &
ingela kostenbader

Weichert
Realtors) t=>

WBCHHTT
ONE STOP.

^^LD

PRINCETON OFFICE
609-921-1900

www.weichert.c6hi

II (i(-lw)t
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PEYTON

SEARCHING FOR ACAREFREELIFESTYLE,agracious home with lovely features

and a convenient location? This sophisticated condominium in a most convenient

Pennington Borough location may be the perfect choice for you. A light and bright

home with living room, dining room, kitchen, family room, 2 bedrooms, 3 full baths,

lots of storage and charming balcony. A great place to call home without lots of care

and maintenance $345,000

Marketed by Anna Andrevski

143 Nimiu Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

I 14 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Family & Children's
Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098
Highlstown

609-448-0056
East Brunswick
732-418-7077

PRINCETON
36 MOORE

Luxury Apartment
Rentals

Just a tew minutes' walk from down-
town Princeton Uniquely designed,

modern, superbly appointed one
bedroom apartments, on one floor or

two Featuring private entrances,

bamboo and ceramic flooring, brick

accent walls, stainless steel applianc-

es, custom cabinetry, central A/C.

washer/dryer, oversized windows and
skylights A beautifully landscaped
common garden and on-site parking

add the perfect finishing touches to

this truly one-of-a-kind, must-see
property 1

Priced from $1 525 a month

WEINBERG
MANAGEMENT
(609) 924-8535

LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE
SALE?

m
Check the

Classified Section
of this Newspaper.

Town Topics*

LBI OCEANSIDE
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Own a piece of paradise in Harvey
Cedars, 2nd house from the Ocean
Beautiful Ocean and Bay views Quiet

street near center of town Deeded,
10-week ownership in perfectly
located up and down duplex 3 BR,
1 5 baths. Large decks

Sal* Price $1 70,000
Call owners Bob/Sharon Brown
(609) 924-3218; (609) 915-2593

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820^^.1-800-626-4969

IUUI APPRAISALS

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP: This lovely 3 Bedroom. 3 bath condominium is located in Princeton's

Constitution Hill enclave One of only 5 single family homes, it is surrounded by 47 acres of meadows
and trees and walking paths The front foyer has a slate floor and wetbar The large living/dining room has

a wall of sliding glass doors that lead to the private flagstone terrace, a cathedral ceiling and fireplace

There's plenty of room in the eat-in kitchen, a first floor laundry, master suite, and additional bedroom
or study. Upstairs you will find a huge loft area that offers many possibilities, a hallway of closets, and

another bedroom and bath This home boasts many closets, built-ins and has been freshly painted Bring

your imagination and make this home everything you have always wanted' Quick closing possible

MLS#4585907 $975,000

t=r

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street. Princeton. NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 ^>24-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@ stockton-realtor.com

\v\v\Y.stockton-realtor.eom

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
OF THE SACRED HEART

Princeton. Now Jen*y

Co-cd Pre-Khool ages 2 I II - 5

Gwl» only K I :

limited Openings lor Fall

609 92 I 2JJ0 • w*v*.«uarucho©I.Ofg

A nxmni at ti^ taoaonoi ana mammno
N«*wo<k o» Iocm wort JCI-.COH ana
Inm Hanona Coomr of C«tt Icwoi

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

WrraoutTfee Custom Price

• Vry Cooled Steel Sretung
• Custom tamnated Srtttang

• Corftnuous Sftdng Rods
• FrM W—

U

cs—em Werr««ty
> Garage Organaers

- jme 0**ce System
• Bam & Mchen Cat*** Orgarwers
• Custom Mrrors & Ooors
• Tub & Sno**r Enclosures

The Closet Doctor

1800 6 CLOSET »«»> 268-8340



G M AC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

The Benjamin Van Kirk Plantation House
c.1770

d^atep back in time to this beautifully restored and lovingly maintained home nestled on 3.49 acres in Montgomery
Township. Situated near two fine golf courses and completely protected by mature landscaping this gem is flawless! Inside

are wide floors and beautiful woodwork. Behind the scenes are almost entirely new systems. Nothing was overlooked!

The front to back foyer goes right out to a bluestone terrace overlooking the bucolic grounds. The large living room
was made from two rooms with a fireplace and lovely built-ins. The custom kitchen is splendid and meets all of today's

needs while still maintaining the charm of another era. The keeping room has pine paneling, a fireplace and a volume
ceiling. An entry hall, a cozy den, a newly redone full bath and an enclosed porch complete the first floor. Upstairs are

two bedrooms that share a perfectly redone bath and a wonderful master suite with a Ineplace and another perfect bath'

The third floor has two more rooms that can be used as needed. ..an office, a playroom, whatever your needs may be!

Outside is home to a wonderful pool and gazebo, and the Drake-Stoutsburg barn which was impeccably rebuilt by the

New Jersey Barn Company.

Marketed by Jane Henderson Kenyon $1,985,000

www.gnrgmac.com
M I E RSTRvm f"

D 33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents~
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Thinking of moving7 Now is the lime 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmi bhanol©coldwellbanl<ercom

Kasmmi(;.Bhanot

couMiieu.
BAMK/SRO

ra

We Welcome Two Passionate

Professionals to Our Family

Carol ( astaldo

& Ali Van Cleef

is a winning rw tpe /" ntccess, it>

tonal reputation xtrong

• 8 in OUI m <i uutl tlH'lr

commitment to ra vBeru u 01

compliment ourpatina tbip and
enhance our ability t<> successfully

service our i ustomers."

Prude mui I ox * Roadi REALTORS'
iiks ( jp)l ( jsuldo and Ali Van

(led as SalesMvklik s to tin Rtto

-mi. rK unti I'rudcntial New
I' I <y Properties, they an (t nili. <l

Rclocj"Ofl i
ilistswith more than 25 years of iomiIwh d

real estate- cxn<n«rH c and arc members of the PrudeniuJ

Million Doflai ' [Ub All || also a member of the- Mate Million

Dollar (Jub and ( jrol Ls also a Senior Real Estate Sjx-< ialisi

Carol and Ah mk cevsfully serve home sellers and buyers in

0. i. . [.Somerset, Middlesex and Hunterdon Countus
I In h . MiiiiiHiniiv inv'ilvi in. in in. ludrs

id. VW(A Newcomers (Jub and the
/j^

i'i in" i. hi Hospital Auxiliary. (jKJ Pmdcntiiil

_ FuARmcJi.
k\\nkp»nlK0iOmiliniOsmaaiUtntm <^> REALTORS'
al »m ftutaal (tail tfl** Alfiiatti In 'J

In Real Estate. Our People Make All the Difference

For all of your real titat?

pleat* call

THI MOMI ItAM-

Oiroi Caualdo

& Ah ltd

at lh» Prlnr»ion OfWt*

(609) 974 1600

VACATION IN PROVINCE!
Rent our village house (tenms. pool m
season, golf nearby) and enioy the

ambiance of Provence This is where

Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-

mus was born The house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

aied Cail(609) 683-1640
07-13AT9-28

LANOSCAPING: Complete

J maintenance and restoration.

work & mason repairs Free esu-

OMegho at (609)

786
07-27/09-14

open house: tnie Sund
PM 2\2 Stuan Rd E (Mt Lucas to

Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group. (609)924-1000
06-03-tf

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

ail levels of students individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
08-10/09-14

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
woman trvfth a lot of experi-

ence Excellent references, own
n Please call Inga at

(609)530-1169
08-10/09-14

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair Venetian plaster, deck

staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947-391

7

02-01-06

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS, (609)

924-4897
09-01-07

Bernard Millar/

Victoria Bergmaw

Democrats for Princeton
Township Commtttaa

Visit Our WebaMe
wrww.mlllarbargrnan.corn

Vota for us on
November a, 2005

PaM for by Miller A Bergman
For Township Committee,

Richard T. Levlne, Treasurer

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/extenor painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and rooting &g jobs too 1

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

•oerience Also troubieshoot

computers and networks References

available Please caJl (609) 466-7799
06-08/11-30

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match, patch repair ana refin-

ish 40 years experience m antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)

298-7731
06-15/12-07

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a compuier that never crashes

.ets a virus, is simple to use.

compatible with everything, sets itself

up9 Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon St

(609) 683-3622

05-02-06

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC,

MAC, Networks, Printers. Scanners

Whatever your needs are. They are

the most affordable in the area Plus,

the/ make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad!
12-1-05

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES:
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying

books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents
,

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales If you're moving, down-

sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr at (732) 846-1515

or cell (732) 485-1710 All inquiries

are confidential.

8-11-05

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement. (609)

924-2867
tf1

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lextl22

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

than you
expect

couMueu.
BANKGRD

RE>rorrvmi uuikeiaci

> • Q/tuU ' Qfourice

Ban* Corpoo»on »n E»»i CWonurwy Come*"/ E*« Hoiang CWoVf-.f, I Ml

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd & 3rd Generation Fence Crafters

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

com
realtors" "

Visit us at burgdorff.com to see all our homes for sale.

New Listings

LAWRENCKVILLE - Lovely 2 BR, 2.5 BA townhome in the

popular "Woodmont" community. Living room with fireplace;

kitchen with ceramic tile and breakfast bar; family/dining room with

sliders to garden; master bedroom with double closets and separate

bath. Lots of windows — lots of storage.

Marketed by Doris Pessel $395,000

LAWRENCEVILLE - Light, bright, updated home in desirable

Hudler Farms. Move right into this wonderful 5 BR, 3.5 BA home
with a spectacular, first floor, cathedral ceilinged master suite.

Second floor has another master suite and 3 additional bedrooms.

Beautiful updated kitchen; sliding doors from family rm to beautiful

deck and rear yard - So much more!

!

Marketed by Marjory White $650,000
MftMmc :.-»>:•:•»:«» :••:-:•;• •:•:•:>• • x -;:^?m.:-:.:^ -v v/.>...:.x:<-:-: :::•*•>: :•:*:-:: :

.

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08542 • (609) 921^9222
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

16 Offices Throughout New Jersey



& Prudential Fox& Roach, REALTORS

In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

West Windsor $614,900

Great 5 bedroom 3 full bath bi-level! Close to all & in WW/Plain8borO School district.

2 fireplaces, sunroom. patio & more.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Dir: N. Post to left on Jacob Dr. to left on Birchwood to #3

Washington Township $589,000

Unique gentleman's estate on S.5 acres in Washington Twp. Unique i olonial rant h tt ith

3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large barn & more!

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Dir: Rt. 130 to Crosswicks-Hamilton Square to Edgebrook North, bear riglii to

Edgebrook #339

Princeton $1,1 25.0(H)

Stunning. 4 BR. 4.5 BA, 4-year-young. largest model home. Pieldwood I itates Hacks

to woods, full finished basement, Florida room.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Priya Khanna

Dir: Cherry Valley to George Drive to Left on Meetinghouse //1 4.

Monroe Township $1,495,000

Home perfect for the home-based entrepreneur, hobbyist, car enthusiast, or just someone

who would like to relax in his own kingdom This 2 7 acre estate tenures newer

buildings including a 5.000 sq ft. house. Kar detached garage with sq fi abOVl Bfld

heated pool house w/flagstonc-capped hot tub and pool

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Sydney Chung & Nano O'Brien

Montgomery $565,000

Set "ii a lalnilous lot, tins S I olonial Icalwtcs hardwood llooc marble hri

>
i

*
ii ilecoi and move in i ondition Move in toda)

( ill »24 1600 Marketed by: Judith Brickman

Dir: 206toCherr) Valle) to Rutgers to 2nd left Cambridge #15

West Windsor $599,900

4 BR/2.5 BA Colonial Move En condition w H\l noon, large Kitchen « l orian

( ountertopfl ow raized deck overlooking fabulous Wooded lot!

I ill 9 I I
iii ill Marketed by: Maureen I'rnven/ano

Directions* South on Clarl ivilli to 1 on North Post to Indian Run #4

Pennington Borough $799,900

lusi listed' Well maintained A updated beautiful colonial w/hardwood Moors new

kitchen, FR w/ fireplao 1st floor guest/offici & largi dec!

Call 924 1600 Marketed by: Carol J. Maiernlak

Directions: Rl U to] Delawi /er Main Si right on N Riding #1

South Brunswick $799,000

( olonial inWUldw Hill featuring 4 BR. 2.5 HA, lormal IRA DR. library. 2 story foyer

<t PR, partial fin n hanhwood flu throughout Isl fir. Tiered

decking, located on sen wooded lol bai Iclnsj to wetlands

( ill (6091 r99 2022 Marketed by: Virginia Santana- Ferrer

www.prufoxroach.com

& Prudential fm & Ro.ch realtors

253 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCETON-HIGHSTOWN ROAO

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.

AThe Trident Group
One place where you can gel mortgage

5
V)m
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Village of West Point Phippsburg. Maine

6 PROPERTIES AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY OR AS ENTIRE COMPOUND! MANY EXTRAS'

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO BUY OR LEASE TO PURCHASE/OWNER

WILLING TO NEGOTIATE TERMS AND CONDITIONS!

Prices from $429,000 to $969,000

Call Sharon Drake. 207-443-1005 Ext 12 www.sharondrake.com

Interor/exierior panting, plumtxng,

carpentry, and roofing Big jobs too'

Seminary graduate with lots o» practi-

cal experience Also trouWeshoot

computers and networks References

e Please call (609) 466-7799
06-08/11-30

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM 212 Stuan Rd E (Mt Lucas 10

Stuart Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group. (609)924-1000
08-03-tf

GUITAR LESSONS: Available lor

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
08-10/09-14

CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
Polish woman with a lot of experi-

ence Excellent references, own
transportation Please call Inga at

(609)530-1169
08-10/09-14

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plasler repair, Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947-391

7

02-01-06

REMOVAL: You call we haul!

Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or

beat anyone's price. Same day
service/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

rt

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults ana
children Custom classes - beg^ner
to advanced- giving you distin-

guished French Diction & literature -

French CNED - many years teaching

experience Your home or ours Call

Mary (609) 419-0075
08-24/09-28

TUTOR, K-12: Reading, writing,

math science (biology, chemistry

physics) K-12 PSAT. SAT. college

essay prep Flexible hours, previous

tutoring expenence. own transporta-

tion available Princeton High School

graduate. Yale University 2005 gradu-

ate. BS m Biophysics & Biochemistry

Call (609) 651-2680
09-07/11-16

VIRUSES • GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use.

compatible with everything, sets itself

up
-

' Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon St

(609) 683-3622
05-02-06

HART A KAUFMAN were wrong.
You CAN take it with you Call TOWN
TOPICS today at 924-2200 for sub- YOU CAN FIND what you need in
scnption information TOWN TOPICS.

LOOKING
, FOR
A JOB?
Check the

Employmenl Columns

in the Classified Section

ol this Newspaper.

Town Topics

CF= This Saturday f -c»

Coldwell Banker Princeton

c^> Proudly Announces c^>

Our Second Annual Rummage Sale

To Benefit the All-Volunteer

Princeton Fire Department

at Mercer Engine Co. #3

363 Witherspoon Street

Drop off Donations at Firehouse*

Friday, Sept 16, 3-8pm

Rummage Sale

Saturday Sept 17, 8-4pm

Open House
Sunday, September 18th, 1-4 PM
26 Cranberry Run, Southampton, NJ

|J
4 BR, 2'h Bath, 2 Story brick front colonial. $499,900

Directions: 206 South to 70 East to right on Sooy Place

Rd. to right on Cranberry Run to house on right #26.

Ontuifc

Alliance

400 Stokes Road
Medford. New Jersey 080552 Business (609) 654-8797

Fax (609) 654-8499
* Cell (609) 234-0881

IB E-mailc21louisecapn@aol.com

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

One ofThe Nation's Leading
Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage
needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

u
"I
Call today for a complimentary #* '<,,

consultation! ** .777. ,°i

Bonnie Gray-Rankin \
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413

nut m

£1Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. NAJ
«> 200S Wells Fargo Bank. NA All rights reserved 123609 8/9/05 lender

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

212-635 s.f. • $525-$1,650

Princeton Township — Route 206

150 s.f.-700 s.f. • $325-$1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham
Broke-

No matter

how you
look at it.

There's

advantage

in two.

COLDWeU.
BAMKeRQ

609-921.1411
exL109

rcaltorteampnnccton.com



PERFECT PRIVACY BETWEEN

PENNINGTON AND PRINCETON...

fUD AND MATT HENDERSON

There's a pretty, perfect plac :e snuggled

between two fabulous communities thai

affords the utmost in family livi]

On 5 Hopewell acres, this charming
Dutch colonial sits w.iy back from the

road in an exquisite
|

setting.

Spec ial details abound in this warm and

gracious home.

A large formal entry with curving

staircase leads to three upstairs bedrooms
with gorgeous views of the grounds. The
first floor master suite has a dressing

area and access to private covered porch

overlooking the grounds.

The spectacular kitchen/family room is

graced by a large fireplace and beamed
cathedral ceiling. A formal sunken living

room with brick herringbone fireplace is

adjacent to the dining room.

Situated on over five acres, the property

has been greatly enhanced by the current

loving owners with mature oaks, pines,

and herb garden, rose garden, iris garden,

peonies, azaleas, rhododendrons with lots

of room left over for expansive lawns.

An exceptional buy... all for $920,000

Directions: Pennington Rocky Hill Rd
(Cherry Valley Rd) to #270.

A LAURIE LINCOLN LISTING

OPENING DOORS
IN THE PRINCETON AREA

SINCE 1953

oa

-

-

<PRJNCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQUR,
A Henderson Company

info@PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com

www.PrincetonRealEstateGroup.com
Serving NJ & PA

34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 ttr



Location * Location * Location

Grcal Opportunity 10 own this unique, charming 4 BR Spin on 0.4 acres in

desirable Princeton lup Features large LR, FR with wood-burning brick

in. place, 2 full updated tiled baths, l)K with Anderson French doors opening

b iba kyard. Walking distance u i
nyc ' bus. public schools, shopping. and even

Warrant . in< luded ( all foi dira lions. $689,900

Phone: (732 1 2975000 (£}01 Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTORS'

GRAND PIANO For Sale Kawa
baby grand m mint condilion Call

(609) 240-2372
09-07-21

MATH/PRIVATE TUTOR: 1-00-1

and small groups available
'ingscholaflymmdsdyahoo co-

rn Josie
09-07-21

BEAUTIFUL WALL UNITS: 1

traditional holds stereo and TV, $300.

other mahogany/glass. 3 sections,

bar drawers, bookcases, and interior

lights gorgeous. $800 Call (609)

497-1599
09-07-21

FSBO: CANAL POINTE ARBOR
MODEL Swimming pool, tennis,

walk to MarketFair and Whole Foods

Convenient to Princeton & Tram

$235,000 Call (203) 858-2856 to

schedule appointment
09-14

FOR SALE: Double-door commer-

cial refrigerator New compressor

$350 Metal desk w/organizers and

assorted chairs as well Call Anne at

(609) 468-4023
09-14

PRINCETON: Completely fur-

nished room + private bath, use of

kitchen Female non-smoking student

preferred References $750/month

(internet, cable, utilities, parking,

laundry) Call (609) 924-3938

.

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

MULCH
s
1 5°7yard - 4 yard min.

Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

Classic pre-Civil

SET on PICTURESQUE WERTSVILLE Road, in the beautiful Neshanic River Valley,

with us lolling countryside and roaming horses. Here is a classic pre Civil War
Colonial, Steeped in authentic charm and character, with a mid-l9

lh
century expansion

that provides two substantia] front rooms astride an impressive staircase.

Each front room has a fireplace and high ceilings, looking out on a delightful porch

and extensh garden with trees and shrubs. Wide-board pumpkin pine floors and
original band made glass reinforce its thoroughbred authenticity. Original features appear
at every turn. In the I850 ell we find the kitchen breakfast room, and large dining room
leading onto deck and patio \ greenhouse/conservatory at the back could provide the ideal

sunroom, Ihc 4.7 acre lot has several well established trees, including an avenue
laid OUl in preparation foi B bold new driveway. Two significant outbuildings:

• l two i ai with finished area previousl) used as a professional workplace; the other

is solid cinder-block, ovei 4,000 square feet, previously used as horse stables.

PRT0616 Marketed l>\ Howard \ bung $715,000

www.ColdweUBankerMoves.com

Coldwcll Banker Mortgage
888.531.9130

COLDUieU.
BANKeRQ

KISIOIMIU BROklKU.I

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

'

t=>

Trust a
professional

to guide you
through the

process

&<H/l

BROKER ASSOCIATE

609921.1411
ext. 220

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

- 03003 Co*»v»« eink« Coqxx.hon CoM»»« Banker* a a i«gsl*iM Iraoemark ol |-g
<Q» Cot*** Bammr Corporalon An Equal OeportuniTy Compan» Equal Housuig Opportunity

| H
'

O.00O jnd OpmaleO t>y NRT Incorpwaled •

Heart of Downtown Princeton
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
I HE SHOPS AT NASSAU CHAMBERS

PRINCETON'S PRESTIGIOUS RETAIL GROUP
AT THE CORNER OF NASSAU AND CHAMBERS

STREETS. HAS ONE OPENING: A LOVELY, SUNNY
STORE WITH A LARGE WINDOW-ON NASSAU
STREET. ABOUT 1.400 SF. INCLUDING OFFICE

SPACE AND STORAGE SPACE. FEATURING HEAVY
PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC AND A MULTI-STORY
PARKING GARAGE ON CHAMBERS ST. FOR

TENANTS AND CUSTOMERS.

BROKERS PROTECTED • 609-924-7027

The Real Princeton

2 Great Locations

In Riverside!

Charming 3-bedroom custom with windowed

walls. Gorgeous lot in lovely neighborhood.—7^ —J
««L. ^ _^__

Downtown!
3 bedroom, close to library, shops. Community

Park School and all Princeton amenities.

Levinson Assocs. Realtors

(609) 655-5535

Marketed by Joan Alpert

(609)921-9527

Nights & Weekendsm tii



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Junction Office • 609-750-2020

ALL BRAND NEW... WAITING FOR YOU!

^H^B^^H

1/ row available for purchase, this exquisite Ryan

model home is teeming with every bell and whistle.

Down a long, winding road, tucked way from the hustle

and bustle, this gorgeous property is located in the fast

growing community of Columbus. Set perfectly on a

1.7 acre lot and beautifully landscaped, this home has

tremendous curb appeal. Four thousand seven hundred

square feet including a solarium, morning room and

library. An open split staircase with oak bannister leads

you to a finished basement with private media room,

grand game room with built in bar with formal cabinetry,

an exercise room and full bath (an additional 2,100 sq.

ft.). As only models can, this home will excite you.

All offers presented. $1,195,000

Marketed by Catherine "Kate" Stinson

609-430-0339

p mw i e r E-

m

www.gnrgmac.com

33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents
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609 921 1050
I OUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N)

WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

hills and homes on large well-groomed

lots,thii i ill "ii. il i
.

Ii hom< i t, its luxuriant land-

scaping providing a secluded etting Thi light-splashed foyer intro-

duce) :l< aming m << "I floors found Throughout the formal rooms, all

freshlj painted Thi li >m has crown molding and a broad

doorway to th< family room. The dining room is detailed with

crown molding and chair rail. In the family room, a raised hearth

fireplace and windi ill framing views of a grove of specimen

trees and evergreens and preserved land beyond. A handsome total-

ly renovated kitchen features maple cabinetry, a wine cooler, break-

fast bar, iid a brushed stainless steel back splash.

A spacious br< il i LSI room opens to a deck with built-in benches

and a spa. Adjai I
m. the laundry and powder rooms. On the sec-

ond floor, the master suite with bedroom, sitting room and well-

planned master bath; four additional pleasant bedrooms and two

hall baths. The spacious lower level offers a carpeted playroom and

large areas for exercise and a study. In Montgomery Township.

$789,000 Marketed by Diane Kilpatrick

Exdutiv* AffiUti, of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES ta

RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER:
Our fine and honest house-Keeper

has l day available Great referenc-

es (609) 924-1319 anytime
09-14

PTON APT FOR RENT: One
bedroom. LR/kilchen. bath, private

entrance parking Lovely neighbor-

hood, deck looks on park-like setting

$1250 plus electricity, heat, hot water

& A/C included Call (609) 924-1983
09-14

LAWRENCEVILLE: In town cen-

ter 1 room with bath (no kitchen) (or

$4S0/month Leave message at (609)

915-2771

09-14

CLAW-FOOT BATHTUB: For

Sale Approx $250 Call (609) 921-

6612; leave message
09-14

PIANO KNABE 1913: Baby
Grand Handsome ribbon mahogany
Reslrung 10 years ago Moving
shortly to apartment - sadly must sell

$4500 Bargain (609)924-5008
09-14

PRINCETON House To Share w/

bright, cheer-y bedroom available.

Very close to town center, kitchen &
laundry privileges, parking Long term

& student residency considered M/F

$450/month Call evenings (609)
279-1969

09-14

CLEANING: Houses, apartments

condos, offices, daycare settings,

schools, banks, etc References
available, own transportation Please

call Rosa at (609) 631-8735 or (609)
689-3896

09-14

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available Sept 1 in

Princeton Western Section AC. laun-

dry, cable TV, phone/internet ready,

off-street parking, separate entrance
Single professional prelerred No
smoking/pets $1200 + electric Call

(609)933-6176.

09-14

ELEGANT DESIGN
REMODELING:

You name it, we'll doit 1

Short jobs, basic reconstruction,

including painting & carpentry
Call (609) 933-9240

09-14

PRINCETON HOUSE For Rent
Walnut St 4 BR. 1 5 balh, beautiful

yard, off-street parking $1700/month
Call (609) 649-8331

09-14

90' FORD CROWN VICTORIA:
White, 113K miles, automatic, A/C,
cruise control, lealher interior, power
locks, windows & seats, new brakes,
battery, belts & hoses Asking $1800
OBO Call (609) 731-9852.
leeran83®yahoo com

WANTED: ELECTRIC WALL
Oven (preferably single) and gas
cooktop/hob. Also, full piano key-

board (with 88 keys) and stand Pre-

owned Call (609) 924-5008
09-14

DOWNSIZING?
No room for that old chair, sofa.

table9 We pay fair prices for older

furniture you do not have
room to accommodate

Privacy respected
Call (609) 924-0288 anyt.me

09-14

ERRANDS, ETC: Do you fool
alone? Mature, English-speaking
woman with a car can do grocery
shopping, doctor's appointments, or

just sit and talk to you Please call

Denise (609) 424-0558. (609) 658-

2832 or sbloched@comcast.net
08-24-41

WINDOWS/STORM WINDOWS:
Inside and out. $7 each window Car-

pet, upholstery, wall, panel and bath-

room Complete home cleaning. Fully

insured All work guaranteed Call

(609) 924-1404 or (609) 393-2122
08-24-41

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT:
Ideal location, walking distance to

campus & downtown $700/month,
utilities included Available Sept 16

Call (609) 240-6257; email
sme6994048@aol.com

08-24-3t

FURNISHED ROOM 4 RENT: 5
minute walk from campus Shared
bath, kitchen, & laundry, Wireless

Internet, Cable TV All Utilities includ-

ed. Rent $725/mo + one month
security No parking Available Now
Short/Long Term lease Please Call

(609) 688-9221 08-31/31

SKILLMAN: Available immediately
Office suite (3 rooms - 550 sq. ft), or

individual room, both with waiting

area 2nd floor of doctor's office in

Montgomery Knoll on Rt 206 Call

(609) 924-5250 for more information

08-3 1-3t

PRINCETON FOR RENT: Walk to

Nassau Street from this 3 bedroom, 2
full balh home LR/DR, kitchen, Full

basement W/D included 2-car off-

street parking Call (609) 921-7303
Asking $2100/month.

08-31-31

PRINCETON APARTMENT
Rental- Spacious, charming, extra Irg

liv. rm., fpl. hardwood firs, 1 bdrm +
den/sunroom, w/cath. ceil

, lovely

contemporary home, central A/C. pri-

vate entrance, plenty of parking,

patio, garden setting, NYC bus, con-
venient location, no pets, non-smoker
Avail Oct 1st or earlier $1795/mo
mcl utils

, 1 year lease required Call
(609) 924-2345

t» Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

lop listing

Agent

lor August

Wr.i V.iyit

Top Selling

Agent

for August

Ken \i-rtv\st

MONTGOMERY - fahwood model in

desirable Montgomery Walk located minutes

front the centej ol Princeton, Princeton mailing

iddresi ind Montgomery School! Bright and

comfortable with man) exceptional features

including haidwood Mooring, and w.'upgradcd

M. unless \iccl range hood $419,000

PLA1NSBORO - Over 3.700 sq. ft.. Custom
( olom.il Home on .79 acres. Gracious moldings

& custom woodwork throughout. 5 bedrooms.

3.5 baths, library, sitting room. PLUS bonus

room. Soaring ceilings, skylights & 4 fireplaces

add warmth & elegance. Cranbury address.

I'Limsboro schools.
'

$897,000

frincki'on - End Unit fownhome Vila 1

bedrooms, IH bathf, i keptacs and Private Patio
area.FrcshU ivuntedvi newerMtctaw appliance*
Upgraded Carpet In move In condition HuTT)
won't last. $299,000

HILLSBOROUGH - Are >ou craving

uniqueness? This is the home for you — every

amenity was thought of Beautiful \ie*s lioin

the deck which spn.ils \o the patio & pool. You
a this custom home to tuiu appreciate it

$990,000

PRINCETON - Minutes from downtown
Princeton' Lovely, * ell -maintained. 3- bedroom
Carousel Model in desirable Canal Pomte
development Private, backing up to nature.

WOOdi and canal Hardwood oak parquet floors

throughout the first level. Italian-made kitchen

with granite countcrtops and center isle, spacious

living room faepfcace and much more $439 ,900

RENTALS
Trenton — Beautiful Victorian, 5-bedroom.

3 -balh condo w/lots of storage space, eat-in

kitchen, washer/dryer, porch and more

$2,2007Mo.

Princeton — 4 bdrm, 3 balh spacious

Victorian 2 family home w/inground pool,

solarium, formal DR. garage, basement is

minutes from Princeton. Princeton address,

Hopewell schools. $2,5007Mo.

Plainsboro — Cozy Condo in nice location ! 2

bdrm/2 bath w/full appliance package, sliders

to balcony and close to pool and tennis.

$l,2007Mo.

"*

EDISON — Adorable 5 bedroom. 2 bath home
with New Paint. Fresh yard new ly.cleaned carpels

throughout. Lg fenced yard with PRIVATE Dog
Run. new storage shed w/concrete slab. Large

Brick Patio perfect for Entertaining and BBQ's
has Bonus Room and plenty of storage.

$330,000

PRUDEN I IAI. NEW .JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.PraNewJerscY.coni

Princeton Office • 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 609 430-1288

oiluts Serving Northern urnl initial New Jersey - An ImlepetRlenth (heneil K Operated Member <»/ The Prudential Krai Estate Affiliates. Inc.



PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTORS

IN THE VILLAGE OF LAWRENCEVILLE, this

charming 4-5 Bedroom Thompson Expanded Cape

has been meticulously renovated in 2004. Every

detail has been addressed by the designer/owner,

in conjunction with Lasley Construction, including

upgraded kitchen and bathrooms, dormered second

floor, improved family room and lower level, all

with high-end finishes. In addition, there is a lovely

screened-in porch overlooking a newly fenced

and landscaped yard. On the cul-de-sac within the

Shadowstone neighborhood, this package makes a

most desirable property to come home to.

Offered at $995,000

Marketed by Helen Sherman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M 550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Anna Andrev*ki Virginia Aihenfeltcr Margaret Baldwin Brelthaupi I <n<*l\ Victoria OunpbeU Elivakth Crowley

Judith Erdman Mary Finnell M.mha Giancoh Sheila Cmh.im Lynn (inwinger (Catherine Hegedu* Lnir.i Huntsman Marjone Jaeger Janet Klenert Cecil M.irsrull

Bern Marshall Margaret Michael Dru m ( .irhenne Nemeth Miirg-ircr IV •
i I Hi-lrn Sherm.in

ne Shorr Virginia Si><-i Joy Ward Martha Jane Weber Beverly WilU • r.y Willcver

(23
oeeuNiuaarr

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker I ind us at: \vvv\\.pe\ (onsales.com



History Repeats Itself with this Meticulous Renovation reminiscent of "Old Princeton."

Original portions date from 1875. Modern addition boasts master suite and luxurious full bath,

.breakfast room, parlor and finished playroom/office attic space. Other features include four additional

bedrooms and four and one half all new, marble and natural stone baths. A unique gourmet kitchen featuring a

professional Viking stove and stainless appliances, flows seamlessly into formal rooms for large gatherings

or intimate dinners. A detached studio provides elegant space for a guest retreat, home office or au pair suite.

Meticulous new gardens, with iron gates and patio retreats create an oasis for relaxation and entertaining.

The attention to detail, the fixtures, the appointments, simply have to be seen to be appreciated.

PRT0527 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $1,475,000

Location is Everything
Both of these Princeton offerings are a

Icsmrely stroll to the University,

the business district, and transportation.

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

Your buyer could be anywhere.

EH t&
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or Sophistication of Today?

explore the option

;
:< .- <&&

^iMA

AHome That Will Exceed Your Expectations. A charismatic blending of natural materials

and phenomenal design. Superior new appointments in the kitchen and four baths, exceptional millwork

and superb new construction will place this home a step above anything you have seen.

This degree of excellence is reflected in such outstanding features as the elegant and spacious formal dining

room adjoining the living room warmed by a natural limestone fireplace. The Viking kitchen & breakfast room
blend seamlessly with the family room and butler's pantry and access to the twin circular stone patios.

The master boasts a tray ceiling, six closets and extravagant natural stone bathroom. This home must be seen to

be believed! Make your move into Princeton's Western section... This five bedroom home is absolutely perfect!

PRT0578 Marketed by Susan Gordon. $1,500,000

The Luxury of an Easy Transition...

Add your belongings, furniture, and enjoy!

Caldwell Banker is everywhere.

C 2M>5 Gafcfodi Banker Real hnuu Gxporaoon. ColdwcD Banker* I rqpMcred trademark bcrr.

Cuktad Raat rt Real I watr Ccupumkm. An Ktfwal < >f*v<iunm ij*r>\,*n\ hqual Houhdr Opportunity

Owned and < )pcr*tcd tn NRT Incrjrpnmoi

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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handsome Colonial, on 12 wooded acres, offers an airy

OJ 11. Iil\ appoint d moms, ideal for family pleasures as

. . II a; ' ling The living room has a marble fireplace

and opens to thi familj room. In the dining room, a buffet

recess, and win. < oting The sunny family room opens to a delightful sunroom and the superb

kitchen. Nearby, a laundry/mudroom and powder room. The breakfast room opens to a ter-

race. On the second floor, the master suite, with private balcony, glamorous marble bath and sit-

tingroom Thei in two additional bedrooms, one with a bath, and a hall bath. A play-

I secluded bed m and bath and back stairs completes the second floor. The third floor

offei nsion possibilities fol i tpansion. In Lawrence Township, Princeton address.

New Price $1,575,000 Marketed by Willa Stackpole

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N)

Exilusivr AjJMlr oJ

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES t=>

PAINTING: Over 25 years experi-

ence All work guaranteed Reason-

able prices, excellent references Call

(609) 406-0621 evenings
06-31-41

VOICE TEACHER: Graduate of

Manhattan School of Music 20 years

experience, canng & well-known, stu-

dio m Princeton and NYC Call (609)

497-0543
08-3 l-4t

PRINCETON HOUSE For Rent

4-5 BR. 2 bath. 10 minutes to Nassau

St iront porch, big backyard,

garage, attic, basement Call (609)

688-1600
09-07-31

BARBARA'S CLEANING Service

Best cleaning service you can have

Lowest prices, tree estimates, best

references Call today (609) 273-4226

09-07-3t

Interested In A
Real Estate Career?

Prudential Fox & Roach is offering

A career seminar in your area

Monday. September 26. at 12 PM
Princeton Home Marketing Center

166 Nassau St., Princeton

Please RSVP to Anne Kearns

(609) 924- 1 722 ext 1 232, or email

akearns@foxroach com

PROFESSIONAL HOBART Slicer

+ more $750 Call (609) 947-0475

09-14-2t

BRAND NEW RENOVATED,
Spacious P'ton apartment. Close to

center ol town, LR, BR, den, EIK, full

bath, storage room, garage parking,

private entrance $1450/month, heat

included No pets/smoke-free. Avail-

able immediately Call Al Toto (609)

921-8844
09-1 4-2t

MUSICAL BEGINNINGS: Early

Childhood Music Classes in the Princ-

eton'Area. ages 0-5 Call (609) 924-

1780 to register. Visit us online

www musicalbeginningsnj.com

09-14-2t

PRINCETON STUDIO APT: For

Rent Central Nassau Street. One
block to campus Private entrance,

newly decorated, shared bath, large,

bright, low rent includes utilities (609)

688-1600 09-14-21

TOWNHOUSE: Princeton Town-

ship 3 BR. 2 baths for rent. $2300/

month No pets Call (609) 638-4702
09-14-21

HOPEWELL OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael Bilgmer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L

on W Shore, L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609) 924-1000
9-1-tf

JO. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock. spackling, fram-

mg. mm. molding tiles floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
03-15-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round Call for free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683-9099.

(609)586-3619
11-04/11-05

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land

scaping, mulch, lawn care, gutter

cleaning, powerwashmg. painting,

basement & garage cleaning. & much
more Ability, experience & bonded
and insured, free estimates Please

call (609) 712-3924
07-13/09-28

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototilling Call anytime (609)

924-0310, leave message
03-16-06

DAN-LUCIAN NOVACOVICI
(609) 924-2684 General contractor

and Electrical contractor: Engineer-

ing, new construction, additions,

remodeling, (house, kitchen, bath-

room, deck, etc ) and repairs Rewir-

ing, residential, commercial Building

Inspector 40 years experience (Euro-

pean and U S ) License # NJ AC
006567 and lie #08179

03-30/09-21

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,

PSAT, SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-

rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading. Special

Ed, Counseling - University of Pa.

Call Judy (609) 520-0720
06-01-06

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or
beat anyone's price. Same day
service/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

Buy the Builder's

Own House!
JUI) AND MAIT HENDERSON 34 CHAMBERS STREET

This huge 6,700 SF home on 3+ acres

in Hopewell Township was proudly

built by Richard Dickson as his

own dream home. Located adjacent

to Elm Ridge Park at the end of a

quiet cul-de-sac between Princeton

& Pennington, its 13 rooms offer

everything for entertaining & family

living. Fivebedrooms, 5 l/z baths, 4-car

garage, tennis court & lovely mature

landscaping all combine to create a

spectacular home! $ 1,345,000

<PRINCETON
REAL ESTATE

GRQURLLC

A Henderson Company
34 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ • Phone:609-924-1000 • Fax:609-924-7743 t=l



G MAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

This charming and sophisticated

TRADITIONAL HOME sits on 2.7 acres located

on a private road in North Lawrence with a

Princeton address. Views overlook beautiful

perennial gardens and a swath of lawn bordered

by trees — the perfect setting to complement the

interior of this gracious home. A spacious entrance

hall introduces light filled formal rooms with high

ceilings and exceptional detail. The versatile floor

plan allows for a master suite either up or down,

while generous rooms sizes create a luxurious

comfortable lifestyle. The country kitchen opens

to the breakfast area and family room with walls

of windows overlooking breathtaking gardens

and bluestone patios. A home for easy living and

|

entertaining with the utmost in privacy.

Marketed by Judith Stier $1,275,000

p m\\ i e R E*

www.gnrgmac.com
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Smith's Af\r
FB1NCETOM

Phone: 430-4300

Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

You share

a home
with pets.

Wouldn't it

be nice ifyou

didn't have to

live with allergies?
I'd. till Willi lllc Ullll |<A ;UI(I fOI!l|Kini<Mlslll|>

Hul ihey out also fill your home with ncnns

i. .nun. mis, wecflfl provide reliefwidi a

Hi iMi\ ktamage program:

24/7 Monitoring ofyour home's air quality toi several days

• KciMirts thai pinpoini problems In youi home

. profi doiial suggestions foi Improving air quality,

(/til 609-799-3434 now to schedule an indoor air

quality test and take advantage ofthisgreat offer!

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

vice
www.airadvice.com

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

A BOOMING MARKET FOR LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS
What Inspires homebuyerl tO chOOJC .i new Condominium instead ol a ik-tat-hiil home '

\ growing Dumber Ol buyers arc alliacUil i.> iIk unique custom feature* in man) new

i ondominium de> i lopments.

ondominiums m often sold don is completed. These

nimptuous units cffei owners picture perfect views, expensive interiors and home features

il\. ii aiv usualK consult I ps^alc coiulo units often include sirucluicd integrated

wiring thst permits high speed Internet accessnndstitt ol the art electronic securit) systems.

The ceilings i|rc raised a vaulted, the living room flooring is custom hardwood or tile and

the kitchen count* Hops .ire durable stone such as granite Appliances arc the latest in brand

nun. .(.unless steel, and cabinets arc mads ol Rne wood. Design moos with both

iquan rootagi and itorage s|\ue n\h>i plans uu lude walk in * losets, pantries and oversized

bathiooma I uxur) condos combine the ft iluxur) home with the low mainu

. ondo lifestyle, and the package is often irresistible.

Make no mistake aKuit the price IllXUf) COndos lie not what most people would consider

.i "bargain
1
' But bu>cr* o\ unique condominiums are not expecting bargains, discounts or

deals. I iic> do expect quality . convenience, comfort, elegance and ease, and that is e\acti>

what mans new *.ondoiniuium de\ elopments deliser

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call Tod Peyton.

Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 921-1550. Please feel free to stop by my office at 343

Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

609-921-1550

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

PART-TIME
FINANCE DIRECTOR:

Young Audiences of New Jersey m
Princeton seeks part-time finance

director Responsibilities include

supervising and directing all financial

aspects of organization Successful

candidate will nave established expe-

rience in financial matters and book-

keeping Proficiency with QuickBooks

and Excel a must Salary commensu-

rate with experience Send cover let-

ter & resume to Laurence Capo at

IcapoOyanj org No phone calls

please
09-14

PERSONAL TRAINER:
Wanted for 2 boys, ages 10 & 13

After-school or weekend hours Call

(609)915-6539
09-14-21

P/T SOFTWARE
TESTER:

Restricted Stock Systems
(www rssgroup com) is hiring P/T

software testers to work on our QA
team, testing our industry-leading

web-based products Fun. exciting

environment in our Pnnceton office

ideal for software-savvy students

$l2-$20/hour based on experience

Please send resume to
hinng@rssgroup.com

08-17-5t

TELEFUNDRAISING:
McCarter Theater seeks articulate,

energetic people to help in our fund-

raising efforts. Part-time evening tele-

fundraising positions in Princeton

offices 2-3 weeknights/week, Nov

thru June Telemarketing experience

a plus Hourly pay + commission &

bonuses No cold calling or outside

list (609) 258-6544. Ipalterson©

mccarter org

WANTED:
Computer teacher & set up new

home computer Teach grandmom

computer skills Call Judy (609)

52°-°72° 09-14

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Mam St In Rocky

Hill) is looking for personable bar-

tenders, waiter/waitresses, cooks &

prep cooks Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm
07-27-tf

PRINCETON
We are up-sizing 1 Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days
Call Josh Wilton, Manager. Weichert

Realtors, Princeton Office (609)

921-1900
07-06-tf

HOUSEHOLD HELP
Cleaning, laundry, and ironing for

Princeton family Live-out 2-5 days/

week, flexible hours, Spanish OK
Start Immediately Please call (609)

688-9393 or (609) 933-1505
09-14

RETAIL SALES:
Women's specialty store Exciting

retail environment Flexible hours,

sales experience required Compen-
sation in accordance with experience
Please call Lynn or Rachel at (609)

921-0582 or tax resume to (609)
921-0203 09-14

DUTCH TUTOR
Wanted for 2 boys to teach beginning

Dutch After-school or Sunday hours

Call (609) 430-0388
09-14-31

HOME HELP:
Responsible person needed for P/T

(afternoon/ea/ly evening hours) Light

housekeeping & older childcare

Occasional overnight care Valid driv-

ers license References Call (609)
468-2155

09-14-21

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST

* PRINCETON, N.J.

609-924-1416

BOOKKEEPER
POSITION AVAILABLE

PART-TIME
We're looking for a financially-detailed person

to manage weekly posting of advertising accounts,

management of monthly invoicing,

and review of aging accounts receivable.

Hourly salary plus benefits.

Please send resume to: Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

or phone: 609-924-2200

TOWN TOPICS®
4 Mercer Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PHOTOSHOP
POSITION AVAILABLE

PART-TIME
Must have experience with Photoshop.

Knowledge of InDesign and

familiarity with the Macintosh computer

a plus to help with digital production/page layout of

our weekly newspaper. Requires attention to detail.

This is a permanent part-time position

(Friday-Monday-Tuesday)

in a friendly team work environment

with excellent salary plus benefits.

Please send resume to: Claudia Spence, Office Mgr.

e-mail: claudia.spence@towntopics.com

or phone: 609-924-2200

TOWN TOPICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

4 Mercer Street. Princeton, NJ 08540

ROOMIES: Pnnceton University roommates Chris*

tina Fast (left) and Caroline Kofol moving in with
some essential dorm equipment, a TIVO.

ftmtftmm w>*a
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Princeton — This 3-bedroom Washington Oaks

unit is dressed up with some new wood floors and

finished basement. $534,000

Princeton — I ighl and spacious upper level condo in

Washington Oaks. Lovely views. Premiere location

hacks to preserved woods. $369,000

Pennington In an historic brick building in the

In -.in ol the Borough, this spacious unit is on the

main Moo. 609 737-7765. $235,000

Princeton — In the mansion at Constitution Hill,

this superbly renovated condominium's living room

was once the original library. $3,000,000

Princeton — The recent addition of professionally

executed architectural elements enrich this

Traditional. 5 bedrooms. Lovely views. $2,950,000

Montgomery — Sparkling fresh, tins classic has a

totally renovated kin Inn Sited in 8 Deij lOdof

othei handsome homes. $789,000

Montgomery — In this Ranch, a generous Light-

filled floor plan. Attractive lower level. Lovely

plantings. Backs to preserved land. $695,000

Princeton —With the finesse of a French country

estate, this custom house is on 10.9 scenic acres 5

bedrooms, 4 full, 2 hall baths. $3,300,000

Wl -Ttff

\M-
Princeton Masterly renovations and additions

bring b present day vitality to this stone Colonial

i nates, stream, pool, pool hou $3,975,000

Montgomery — This grandly scaled 1937 stone

Colonial reigns supreme in a hilltop location and 25

serenely secluded acres. $3390,000

Hopewell Township - The Castle, built in 1896,

has just undergone a massive renovation. New baths

and kitchen Magnificent grounds. $2,750,000

1

1

i i -^k*J
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Cranbury Beautiful details define this 8-year old

( olomal 6 acres on a private road. Convenient to the

NJ Turnpike, trains. $1,700,000

Princeton
Judith McCaughan
Willa Stackpole
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall
Gail Eldndge
Cheryl Goldman
Ralpn Runyon
Marilynne Durkee

Maura Mills
Diane Kilpatnck
Gary Kilpatnck
Chnstopner Tivenan
Elizabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Judy Matthies
Merlene Tucker
Amy Brigham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson

David Schurc
Victoria Irmcn
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cccila

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison

>na Rutkowski
Betsy Hoover
Barbara Blackwell
( and ice Walsh
Anthony Stefanelli

Jennifer Branagh.
Brmton West
Abigail Licb

Edwin Lawler
Samia Saiuh
Susan Cook

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAWAY
BROKER

NORMAN (ALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT tU

www.ntcallaway.com



Princeton Colonial

Enjoy Pinceton living at its best in this upgraded & expanded Toll Brothers Colonial

on a cul-de-sac in desirable Heatherstone. Over 4,000 sq ft of custom finished space. Two-story tiled

foyer with curving stairway. New warm wood flooring throughout main and lower levels.

Formal dining room & living room with fireplace. The private library has French doors to an airy sunroom.

Spacious updated eat-in kitchen. Family room with fireplace opens onto large custom, multi-level deck and
blucstone patio. The sweeping backyard framed by trees and adjoining association-owned acreage creates a

private park-like setting. Large master bedroom suite with separate sitting room, walk in closet & skylit bath

with Jacuzzi tub. Three additional bedrooms upstairs. Lower level was recently finished with a recreation room
pre-wired for theater-style audio/video & wet bar. Down a quiet hall are three additional finished rooms suitable

for office or bedroom and full bath. Perfect for relaxing & entertaining, this home is in move-in condition.

PRT0618 Marketed by Patricia Cooke $1,195,000

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere*

www.ColdwellBankrrMoves.com/Ptinceton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

IB

COLDUieiL
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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